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Abstract 
Studieh were made to nsccrtn~n tlic effects of b;lckcross trnnrfcr of the I,, genc for 
pliotoperiod-insensitive early flowering on phenology and agronomic performance for 
grain yield and stover yield in pearl millet. Simultoneoualy, the effects of backcross 
transfer of long panicle bristling on grain and stover yield potcrit~nl and vulnerability of 
grain to bird ddniage was also assessed. 
Moht of the genotypes were affec~ed by extended day length, but ICMV 155 ( , ,e l  was the 
Ieart nflected: this ecirly version of ICMV 1.55 rcnchcd 75(1 flowering in 49 day? under 
normal day Icngtlis and 51 day\ under extended day lengths. Tlie homozygous r.1 gene 
conditioned the crop to rnature I I to 14 days earlicr th;in its i r o g r n ~ c  ounter parts under 
norri1;rl and extended day Iengtlis. 
111 this experinlent, it was observed that the early genotype (I , , I , , )  bloomed the earliert 
among ttic nine genotypes in hoth riorrnal and extended day lc~lf ths .  Selectlo~i of s o u ~ n g  
d;ltec allti grnotypcs liad also ~ntliienccd for days required for lliis ch;ir;ictcr. 
l!hr of thc e,o, gene con produce pearl millet tho1 if  photopcrio~i ~ i i sens~ t i \ e  tli;it car1 grow 
iitid motiire at Ihc ~ l i o r t e s ~  pors~hlc duration. Thus in conihin;i~~ori with oprii~i;ll honing 
tlatcs ;uid soil Se~tility rate, llie genolype can he useful ;is ;I me,ln.; of drou:ht, pcht ;iritl 
tl~he,lsc csc;rpe mechnnis~n in ;ireas where n prcdorninnnlly ra~n-fcd crop is grown iind 
favourable ~noisturc regime i h  limitcd. Howebel., t h ~ s  early gc~iot!pe hati lou total dl-! 
liintter production ah comparcd to other genotype.;. 
Wlicn the B~ist led genotype wa.; evaluated, it perfornictl ucl l  in rehistiny the bird 
damage, i.e.. the Bristling gene ( R r )  expressed well in protecting from h ~ r d  dlrniage. It 
war alro compar;ible with two geriotypes which had less da~nnge  because the f~rhl  k n s  a 
late vxicty with El  genc and the second gcnotype was with the 1;rter-tlo\\erm$ genotype 
witli tlic brown mid-rib gene (h~ l r r ) ,  which had lodging prohlcnlr 
I V 
LVlien this Bristled genotype was evaluated for days to 75% flouering, it u a s  found to 
be ;trnong thc genotypes witli shorter duration. Therefore, it co~ild be said the Bristling 
gene (B r )  had expressed well and the Bristled genotype rcquircd n shorter period than 
the origirial ICMV 155 (its recurrent parent) for grain production. Moreover, the 
Bristled genotype was observed to be one of the highest yielding genotypes for total dry 
matter. in f;ict It was superseded for thi, trait only by the I;~te flowering variety with 
gene El .  
'l'hc Bristled genotype undcr investigation for its possible resistance tcr h ~ r d  d a ~ n a s c  
s l~owed  reasonable potential to resist birds even under heavy bird pressure. 'Th~f 
re\ibtance wah c\pcci;llly effective wllerl birds had a chance ol' getting o ~ h c r  alternative 
food sources, which was pro\eli during sowing date 2 of I I I I ~  cxpcri~nent by tlie highcr 
gr,~in yield of lhc Br~stled genotype. 
\C'hsn the tllrcsliiilg percentage wa\ calcul;~ted in the no bird hcarcr tre;ltment. the 
liifiiest i'igurc kcas I'ound by Bristled genotype (16.6Oql Sollouctl by IC!vfV 155 
I:,liI(l;itc vnr~ety)  (15.03%) and h111r. (14.659,) gcriorypes. A\  thcrc b a s  higher panicle 
tlireslii~ig pcrcentagc, the leas the damape of the panicles by thc h~rds .  
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1.0. INTRODUCTION 
Pearl millet (Penr~iserurn g1arrc11111 (L.) R. Br.) is grown mainly for grain in the tropical 
and sub-tropical areas of Africa and the Indian sub-continent. It is an indispensable 
food for millions inhabiting the semi-arid and arid tropics and is more important in the 
diet of the poor (Harinarayana. 1987). Pearl millet grain is among the most nutritious 
of the major cereals. Its protein content is not only high, but of excepttonally good 
qu:~lity, being seriously deficient only in ly\ine. It also h:~s good levels of phosphorus 
(52% phytin) and iron, and reasonable quantities of thiamine, riboflavin, and nicotinic 
acid (Rnch~e  and Majmudar, 1980). Its traditional role in the 11fe of people in all 
growing areas is reflected in its use in traditional dishes, and its inclusion in religious 
rites, traditions, and kinship patterns (Khairwal et al., 1990). The rnajor types of food:, 
produced fro111 pearl millet grain are (a) porridges, either thick or thin, which are 
coltlrtion in we\[ Africa arid ( b )  flat bread, either uriferrtlcrlted (mostly Asia) or 
ftrmentcd (Eritren and Sudan) 
Afr~ca  15 one of the two major pearl rnillet growing regions in the horld.  In  Africa. 
70% of the pe,~rl rrlillet produced is grown in we\tern Africa (Kurnar. 1989). The 
111;ijor pe;~rl millct producing countries are India, Pakistan and Ye~iieti in Asia: Nigeria. 
Niger, Burkitl;~ Faho. Chad, Mali, 1lauritani:i and Senegal ill western Africa; Sudan 
;~iid Ugiind;~ In e;lstcrn Africci and Namibia in southern Atr~can.  Pearl m~l l r t  is al\o 
grown in Eritrea on a tot;il area of 47,000 hectares, and is tll~rd in inlporrance iimong 
cere;lIs following sorghum and barley (MoA Annual Report. 1997). It i \  widely ~iscd 
as groin crop in the western irrld eastern lowlands of the country where;is ~ t s  use as 
forage is limited. The bulk of the crop is grown in areas where annual rainfall is 200- 
800 mrni;~nnum and is rccetved between the months of May arid October. Farmers in 
Africa uhually intercrop peclrl rnillet with other cereals likc sorghum and rna i~e ,  or 
legumes like cowpea and groundnut. The most widely used of intercropping system is 
pearl nlillct-cowpea in the south Sahelian zone of west Africa (Fussell et a] . ,  1987). 
Pearl millet is the fourth most important food crop in India, after rice, wheat and 
sorghum (Harinariyana, 1987). It is important in the states of Rujasthan, Maharashtra, 
Ciujarat and Haryana hut it is also grown in other parts of ln i i~a  where tlie rainfall is 
150-750 mm/annum, primiir~ly d u r ~ n g  the south-west nionsoon from June to 
September (Kumnr, 1989). Farming in these areas is often trad~tional with 
considerable urc of local varieties (especially in Rajasthnn), which are late, tall and 
have poor grain yield potential resulting in low total product~on. 
l lnder  the situation of subsisterice farrning t11:lt exists in pearl niillet production ;tre;ls 
of hoth India and Africa, g r i n  yiclds arc lirriited by the poor ~nherent  fertility and 
\v;iter lioldrng capacity of thc \oil and traditional management practices, includ~ng 
l~rriited use of fertlli7ers and hclow optinial levels of tillage. Furthcr I~rni tnt~ons are 
imposed by droughts, sand atornis, high soil temperatures ;it the beginnmg of the 
sea<on, insect pest\, diaenw5, the root parasite Srriyci and tlie low genetic yield 
potential of trad~tionnl Iulndracea (Kumar. 1080). 
'l'ltcre i \  a coriimon belief thuit pcnrl nlillet is drought-resi~t,tnt or more efficient under 
limited moisture ;ind stress condrtions. Riichre and h1;ijmud;ir (1980) expl;i~ned that 
cori~puimtivc experiments with sorgliurn and pearl nlillet do not support the opiniori 
tIi;rt pearl ~i i i l l r t  is rlecessarily more drought-resistaiit per \e than sorghum. Rather. 
iitillct dcrivch its advantage fro111 having of n shortcr crop life cycle and having greater 
heat tolel.arice. Otltcr factors that co~itribute to the superior pcrformiincc of pearl rnillet 
oil dry lands arc its exccllc~lt ;tdaptatron to light sandy solis, its tolerance of low soil 
fertility, and its tolcrarice to 5011 acidity and/or sal~ni ty.  Tliese characters var) 
according to geiiotype, and sorile desert straiils with non-hyncllro~~ous tillering hab~ t .  
such as the Cirrrdi landru~cc of Rajasthan. rnay be better able to cope with a low. 
sporadic ruiinfnll pattern than the more robust-growing, uniforrn-tiliering strains of 
highcr-rainfall regions. 
Pearl nlillet can also be grown as forage crop. The crop is n productive w;lrm season 
;innuat. reuidily ect;~blished uhing conventionu~l equipment and has nlucli lower water 
requirements than maize grown for silage (Pedersen, 1997). On the other hand, the 
usefulness of pearl millet forage incorporated into diet of ruminants is limited by the 
quality (and quantity) of lignili it contains. Digestibility of the forage is affected by the 
nrilount and quallty of lignin in the cellwnlls, since tlie moat important coristraint to 
digestion of plant cellwalls is lignin (Cherney et al., 1991). Other characteristics, 
including plant colour, sweetness. juiciness and even seed pericarp colour can affect 
forage quality (Pedersen, 1997). Although most forage quality parameters appear to be 
quantitatively inherited, several simply inherited qualitnt~ve charilcters like brown 
midrib can have significant irnpacts in forage nutritional quality (Andrews and Kumar, 
111921, 
Sevcrul efforts have been made to improve pcarl  nill let grain yields ustng different 
h r r e d ~ n g  method\. Pcarl m~l ie t  breed~ng began in both l n d ~ a  ind western .Af'r~ca In the 
c:irly 1930s anrl In castern Africa iri the early 1950a with emphasis on graln productiotl 
(Kurnar, 1989). On thc Indian wb-continent, attempts at variety improvement included 
introduction of cxotic materi;lls, inhrecding, sonic rccomh~nation of characters h) 
crossing a ~ i d  selection or purification of open-poll~n;ited varieties ( R ~ c h i e  and 
Majmudnr. 1980). There was also research done o r  thc pc;~rl millet population 
developrricrit in tlie Sahcli;in and Sudaniiin Zones of scstern Africcr, prim:~rily 
irivolviilg helection for graln yield, downy mildew rcsist;lnce 3rd resistiince to insect 
pests (R;ltt~iride et al.. 1997). 
Arldrews arid Kumair (1992) Ihabe mentioned pearl millet reseail-ch to develop conrbine 
phenotypes using m~rjor dwar f~ng  genes, maturity control tliroi~gli hot11 pliotopcriod- 
insensitivity and independent niiiturity genes, and improving Icvels of tolcralice to heat 
  rid moisture atrehs. 'There are alao several systenis of cytoplaniic-genic niirle sterility 
;rvailablc to exploil well-manifested hybrid vigor in this specieh. Although pearl millet 
has great agricultural importance, arid is a very favourable organism for cytogenetic 
studies ant1 breeding work, tlie information avtrilable on its genetics and cytogenetics 
is far lcss than that for other important crops (Kumar and Antlrsws, 1993). It has long 
hcen considered to be a crop of secondary importance and restricted area of use, and 
been a food only for the poor (Khairwal et al.. 1990) 
Current pearl millet breeding efforts in India and North America are aimed at 
exploitation of hybrid vigor. Elsewhere in Asia, Africa and South America, improved 
open-pollinated varieties are the breeding products reachlng farmers. Although 
~nnximization of grain yield (or forage yield in the case of forage v;lricties) is an 
overriding conqidcrat~on, up-grading grain and htovcr nutrition;ll quallty al\o remains 
;In important goal of pl;lnt breeding (Jauhar. 1981). Further, dwarf hyhridr wlrh 
irnprovcd disease resistance and bcttcr grain quality are being evolved. Plant b reed~ng  
is, of course, an cvcr-continuing effort aimed at tailoring pl.~nta to meet 1iu11i;in need\ 
hlodcrn cultivar\. be thcy hybrids or  open-pollinated v;~rieties, must be genetici~lly 
broad-b'lscd, to confer soltir sort of built-in insurance against future disease problems. 
OBJECTIVES 
'l'tic present ~nvcr t~g ;~ t ion  \*;I\ unrier-lkcn in a corlillion ad.lpted genetic b;ick:rounti 
\*it11 il V I C W  to 
I. Dcti.rm~nc tile cffects of backcross transfer of the r l  gene for pliotoper~od- 
incen\itive c.lrly I lowcr~ng 1111 phenology allti agronomic pcrfor~nance for gram and 
\lover yield. 
2 I)rtcrln~ne tllc efi'ects of buckcro~s tranafcr of long panicle bristling on grain and 
stovt.r yield potential, and vulnerability of grain to bird d;lnlcigc. 
3. Deter~riine the effects of date of sowing arid top-drcssins rates on grain yield and 
ql ial~ty of the crop. 
2.0. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. THE EFFECT OF MAJOR GENES ON FLOWERING TIME 
Agriculturally, it has long heen appreciated that the time from sowing until flowers 
first appear is a principal deterniinclnt of relative m;~turiry and adaptat~on to the 
cl-oppii~p en\iron~iient (Whytc. 1964). 
Llrly llowcrinp 1 9  in~portant for pearl millet as I I  provides an opportuniry for escapc' 
f~rom terniin;il d~ough t  stress In norrn;~l sowi~ig tlatcs in northucstcrn I n d ~ a  or in I;~tcr 
sowing d;\tes in the sorghum-n~illct transltlon zonei of pen~n\ul.lr Indl;~. Relative 
in\cns~r~viry to pliotopcriod ii ;~l\ci  IiLcly to c~ntr ibute to w ~ d c r  ;ld;lptat~on ncrosh pearl 
niillel praduction :mas in pc~ii~isular and northern India iT.~Ii~hd,~r rt ;11.. 1003) 
FUI-rhcr. B~dlngcr  and Rni (1981)) explai~ied [hat although earl). flowering photoper~od- 
~ci is i t ivc genotypes are su~t;ible in northern India, they perform poorl} In the 
~ ~ c n i ~ ~ s u l a ~  ~o11e of that country as llie hhortcr day Icngllis thcrc rc5ult In very short 
veget;~tivc pe r~od i .  Since pc;rrl ~liillet IS a short-day pl:lnt ( B e g  and Burton. 197 1 ), it\ 
Ilowcrinf \ + i l l  be earlier In jhorter than in loneer day Ierigths: arid htncc w ~ l l  be 
sliortcr in loivcr th;in in Il~glier latitudes. 
:< lo\+ dcgrec of ph(~topericid aensii~vity is a rcquirenient for hroad dd,ipr:ition in ;I 
s h ~ r t - d ~ ~ y  specie\ such as pearl ~iiillct. There is ;i coniider;~ble variation 111 the 
growing-beahon length across tile riiajor pearl millet growi~i; arcas both ill the Indian 
si~hcontinent and wertcrn Africa (Bidinger and Rai, 1989). In both cases, shorter 
growir~f  scasoris (8-12 weeks) arc at higher latitudes, although the actu;~l I,~titudc of 
millet cultivatisn d~t'fer co~i\idcrably betwecri ~ionhwcstern India (21.28" N) and the 
western ASrican S~ihcl (13-15" N). 
2.1.1. DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOPERIOD 
Photoperiod response is one of thc many environmental adnptation factors that are of 
critical importa~ice in the uiili\at~on or pearl niillet gerniplasm and in the 
char;~ctcrization of  many traits (Andrcws and Kumar, 1992). Whereas, a f e u  importt~nt 
traits, such as  grain color, are relatively independent of environmental effects, many 
others. such as  grain and forage yield and quality are strongly affected. 
Pliotupcriodis~n, thc growth reqponsc of pliirits to definite light and dark periods, was 
firft deacrihed by Garner arid Alli~nti in 1920. S ~ n c e  then, this f;i$cinating phenomenon 
has been observed in many flowering plants (Burton, 1965). There are three main 
catcpories of responfe to day le~igtli. These are photoperiod-irise~is~tive or day-neutral 
pldnts (DNP),  sliort-day plants (SDP) and long-day plant5 (LDP).  W ~ l h ~ n  the two 
pliotopcriod-sensitive categories there are rpecies and genotypes ~ ~ t h  obligate 
(;ih\olute or qiialitativc) recpon\es and otlierr with q u ~ n t ~ t a t i v c  (or fucult;it~vci 
rcsponscs (Vince-Pruc, 197.5). 
The requiren~cnt for ;I short-day plant for flower~n; 1s tllat the day lerigtli has to be 
shorter thmi tlie ccilirig photoperiod, wliich i f  a parti~.ul:lr value for n par t i cu l~ r  
genotype. In contrast to the\ts oblisatc rcsponre\. a quanrit.ltivc respon\e is one in  
u l i ~ c h  flowcr~iig ir delayed bur liever prevented in lesf inductive photoper~odj ,  i e . ,  ill 
lonpcr days for sliort-day p l a ~ ~ t f  and shorter ti;~ys for long-d;iy p l : ~ ~ ~ i s .  
Since tlnie of mc~turation is :in iiiiportant factor in the adaptallon of t rop~cal  cere;ila. 
p:lrticularly in respect to yield and quality, flowering in almost all pe;lrl millet 
landraces va r i e t i r  is retarded by long days and iiiduced by hhort days (Burtun. 1965). 
Tliis photoperiod 5e11sitivity. which differ5 rninutely between cultivar\. permits 
flowering and hence, grain mnturation to coincide w ~ t h  the time wllen the rainy sraron 
usually ends each year, largely irrefpective of the date of fou ing .  Thi\  rela~ibely 
uniform maturation despite sowing date variation, ensures good seed and groin qu:ility 
and minimizes losses to terniinal drought stress and grain-feeding birds. 
2.1.2. INFLUENCE O F  PHOTOPERIOD ON FI.OWERIN(; 
Many, perhaps mort, genotypes of the world's major annual crops are photoperiod- 
sensitive with respect to the onset of flowering. During their basic vegetutlve growth 
phase, i.c., tlie pre-inductive phase, most annual plants are insensitive to photoperiod. 
whereas during their induct~ve phase, they are sensitive to (and the length of this phase 
is therefore dependent on) pliotopcriod (Robens and Summerfield, 1987). 
Days to flowering alone can not differentiate phototoperiod \ensitivities. The movt 
v ih~~al ly  obvious trait that unambiguously differentiates tlie photopcriod-~nsensitive 
ga1otyl)e f ro~n  tlic pliotoperioti-senh~tive one is the occurrence vcrsus non-occurrence 
of ;I flush ol' flowers at the apex of the determinate n ian  slcrri (Wallace et a]., 199321 
under non-~liduci~ve day Ienp!hs. In c;lse of obligate photoperiod sensitivl~y, such n 
tlu\h of tlowerh docs 1101 occur for any pli~nt of the homo~ygouv-sensitive genotype. I11 
four independent s!udics. H';lllacc et al. (Ir)03,~) showed tile d ~ l a y  in Iloucring of 
photoperiod-sen\itivc bean (Pl~a.\eol~rs v~iljioris) resulted because long day length 
caused tlowcr bud? to grow slouer and/or to nbon. 
W,~lloce et al. (19931)) liad ii si~liilar cxperinient to see !tic effect of piiotopcriod 
gcnc(s) c~nd d;iyiengtIi on crop yield and its three rrlajor ptiysiolog~ccll cornponeiits 
( ,  lei : ~ a l  b~orrl;iss. harvest-index arid days to harvest maturity) 011 hcnns ilnJ groundnut. 
'Slicq rcported photoperioti-\cnsitivily gene(?) dcliiy time to tlowering and/or t i ~ n c  to 
rna!urity in lion-proniotive tiny leng~hs while sin~ultaneou\ly lowering the harvest- 
index. 
L:lwll anri Willianis (1987) reportcd that in many species, flowering becomes 
irrcversibiy induced by tlie end of inductive phase so there is typici~lly a final 
photoperiod-insenhive phase tha! precedes the appear;l!:ce of the firat flower. In sonle 
species, however, the nowering stinlulus can he reversed, ebcn when floral buds are 
rcl.rtiveiy well-developed, so that this post-inductive phase may be very short or even 
absent. Then i~g'lin, although thc photoperiod experienced during the poat-inductive 
phase may not affect the time of appearance of the first flower, genotypes of some 
species (e.g., soyabcan and wild Vigtrci spp) can be returned to rhe vegetattvc condition 
by non-inductive cycles appltcd during this phase hecauce tlie in~tiation of the 
developnie~it of ~ h s e q u e n t  flowers I S  affected. 
The  term criticill pliotoper~od has been defined in various ways. According to 
Summerficld et  al. (19911, for short-day plants such as pearl millet, tlie crltical 
photoperiod is that day length which. if exceeded, causes a delay in flowerin@. With 
further lricrease in day lengtli there comes a point, the cciltrig pliotoperiod. when the 
tinic taken to tlower reaches ii inaximuni number of days. If this m;iximl~m \slue i \  
finite then response is quantitative; i.e., long days delay flowering hut. even if they are 
longer than the ceiling pliotoperiod, they do  not prevent 11. If. however. tllcre is an 
tnfinite delay ut the ceiling pliotopertod and in longer day lengths (i.e., if rlie plants 
nevcr tlower), then tlie respon\c is ohlig;lte. On the other h;ind. 111 long-d.iy plants tlic 
critical pliotoper~od is that d ~ y  length hclow hhich there is ;I delay In flowering and 
tlie ceiltng photoperiod is the 111ngcst pliotopi.r~od in ~ l i i c h  m a ~ t m a l  delay is ;~cliisved. 
Again, if t h ~ s  dcl;ly is inf in~tc the re\ponse is ohl~gntc wlierea.; if tt IS  finite the 
response I \  quantltiltlvr. 
2.1.3. T I I E  R E L A T I O N S H I P  OF I 'HOTOPERIOD AND I'ESIPERATL'RE 
Eiirly flowering under field cnndttion.; docs not necessi~r~ly indicate pliotoperiod 
insensitivity. It can cqu:llly well result from the h a s t c n ~ ~ i p  efl'ccr of high tempcriltllrc. 
opt im~il  so11 nioisturc and f e r t ~ l ~ t y  conditions nn appropriate i~iductive photopcriod, or  
:In inherently short vcgetauvc growth period. Photaper~oil insensitivit) 111ust be 
assessed by comparison of time to flowering in different d , ~ y  lengths. Wallace et al. 
(1993b) Iiove :il\o de~nonslr;itcd that day length and tenlpcruture arc the primary 
environmental controls over tinic to flowering and matlirlty, cultivnr ndi~ptation and 
yield. 
Sum~nerf ield et al. (1991) have described the effect of temperature on the time ot 
flowering. Temperature can affect tirrie from sohing to tlowering in three ways: 
I. There may be a specific cold-temperature induced I~astemng of flowering known 
as vern;rlizatlon. 
2.  Over a wide range of temperatures the rate ol'progress towilrds flowering increases 
with increase in temperature to an optimum temperature nt which flowering occurs 
in the minimum possible time given other environmental conditions. 
3. At supra-optimal temperatures flowering is progressively dclc~yed 3s tctnperiltures 
get warmer. 
Further, when pilotoperiod-in\cn?itivc genotype\ and phoioperiod-sensitive gcnotypcs 
are maintained in n glven con\tant photoperiod, the rate of progress towards flowering 
1s ;I posltlve I~nea r  funct~on of temperature from a base tempcr;rture at which the rate i \  
zero, up to an trptirr~um temperature at which it i \  m;~xirnum. Ttlcre is conb~derublc 
cvidericc that I I I  hoth short- and long-day plant\ at any mean daily teriiperature 
between ba\e 2nd optimum tcmpercrture, the rcl;~tionsliip between photoperiod and the 
r;lte ol proere\\ touard\  f lower~ng is linear between tile cr i t~cal  and c c ~ l ~ n p  
pliotopcriods. Ourqide this tcriiperature range, v:rriation Iri pliotopcriod has 11ttle or no 
ci'i'cct on the tir~ie plants take to flower. 
'fhu rcl;rtio~lship of temperature anti photoperiod witli pearl lliillet flowering time ~ ' 1 s  
;11m dlscusucd by One and Montcith (1985). Tenipcrature exerts :I major effect on the 
raw at which crop plants devclop and on processes of expansion and exten\lon. Light 
availability dctcr~nincs the r;ite of growth (i.e., dry matter procluct~on) at any stngc o t  
tile developriient. But there ;Ire Important intcract~ons: develop~ncnt can be slowed hy 
low light ~ntensity or short l~gh t  duration, and growth call be retarded when the 
ternpcrature it too high or  too low. Further, temperature is the main factor dctcrm~ning 
the time l'rorli sowing to matur~ty for an annual crop and the availnhility of light within 
the growing se;lson sets an upper limit to the amount of dry matter that the crop can 
acculnulatc when water and soil nutrients are abundant. 
In addition Ong and Monteith (1985) studied vegetative and reproductive plants and 
suggested that although differences are srriall they may exist when the dominance o f  
the lnniri stern is modified by photoperiod or  when the light regime within tlie canopy 
is modified by the temperature or  plant spacing. In long d a l r ,  for cxamplc, the longer 
di~rat ion of  growth stage one increased the number of tillers produced mainly becaurc 
tillering continues for a longer period (Ong, 1983). Whcn light competition ia reduced 
or dclayed by decreasing plant population or reducing tempcr;lture, tillering increilses 
dr;umatically. In nn  experiment carried out in N ~ p e r  on pearl lrl~llet (Indian s~tigle-cross 
hybrid B K  560).  Azam-Ali ct al. (1984) observed a stand with 2.9 plant m '  had 2.8 
tiincs more tillers per plot than ;I stand with 11.5 p1a11t 111.'. 
Te~npcrature has a major inllucncc on the flnill nurnber of tillers produced, the 
productivity of bnsnl tillers allti t~ l l c r  survival. Although t~l lerr  can make up over 60';: 
of the totill dry matter o f t h e  crop, they can coritribute ns l~t t lc  as 0 to 15% of tlie grain 
yisld when many fail to  protluce grains. Egharcvba (1977) coricluded that. in N ~ g e r ~ o .  
reducing tillers frum ten to three or  five consistently increa~ed grain y ~ e l d  of pe,~rl 
niillet (Ex-Bornu) by 15 to 30';. On the other hand, un~oulrri pI;lnt\ yielded about 20% 
ler\ than the high tilleririg control. 
2.1.4. II\lPOK'I'ANCE O F  SHORT DUR,4TIO\ 
In areas tbl1el.e a predo~nin,intly rain-fed crop is e rohn  and hence the f;ivouri~bIc 
I I I L ) ~ S ~ L I ~ C  reglmc is lilnited, n sliort-duration, catch crop would bc more successful. I:or 
such varletles, genes tor photopcriod insensirivity may need to hc incorporated to 
bring about early ~narurity. Tile nv;lilahility of cuch short-diir;irion varict~e\  \ b i l l  also 
permit the farmers to  r;lke more tlicln one crop in a year (Jouhar. 1981). Cr~iform early 
]maturity in aucli varieties will iliiprove adaptation to short rainy sensons and double 
croppirig sclienics ; I  well a7 reduce the period t h ~ t  he crop is exposed to potenti:llly 
dan~ngil lg  biological and phyhical stress (Thakur and W ~ l l i u ~ n s .  1980). Uniform pollen 
fertility restoration also may help to irisurc good seed set and reduce the inc~dence of 
infection by grain rcplocing fungal diseases. 
El Hag Hassan Abuelgasim (1995) repeated an experinlent on performance of elitc 
pearl  nill let var~eties under dry conditions in Sudan and observed the grain yields 
obtained, ranging from 146 to 392 kg ha", were ge~ierally low rnainly due to the low 
total and poor distribution of rainfall. However, early-rnaturtng varieties (90 days or  
less) gave better grain yields than the late-maturing ones. 
When condrtions of tcmpcmte zone agriculture are considersd, photoperiod-sensitiv~ty 
often constitutes a forniidable b.irricr to use of genetic diversity found in short-day 
sensitive germplaarn of  rriany field crops. Breeder  of field crops such as maize. 
sorghum and pearl millet are often unahlz to mike the field poll~nations betwecn 
plants thin difl'er hidcly in tlicir rcsponsc to pliotoperiodtsni (Darncs .ind Burton. 
1966). I'urther, genotypes of these tropic;il cereals that require Iesb than n 12-hour day 
to inttiate tloral pririiordin frequently fail to reach anthesis or nitlture seed in temperate 
snvironnicnts. If research workcrs are to continue to irr~prove variel~es and hybrtds, 
nc\\ source of gcrrllplasni will he uscful. Therefore, rntthods should be developed s o  
that shorr-d'iy germplasm can be rnadc av.lil;~ble 111 a niorc u\cful for111 to research 
workcrs in hotli tropical ;in(! temperate areas. 
E;irly tn;ituri~y ;rrld pIiotoj)erto(i r n s c ~ ~ s t t i ~ i t y  are highly deslr;ible ch;iractcri\tics in 
gr:iun crop\. oftcii cxtendirig their area of ;id;iptntion, permtttltlg rnorc tiinn one crop 
per S"CISOI~~ ;inti encrbliiig the111 to nrature grain in arid rrpions wherc Iatcr-rnaturtnp 
cultivars could fail (Burton, 1981). Several important traits in pzilrl tnillct are 
rorltrollcd 1;lrgely by n~a jo r  grncs (Kumar 2nd Andrews, 1993). These ~nc ludc  a 
reces.9lv.t gcnc ( < * I )  lor photoperiod-insensitive early maturity. 
2.1.5. THE APP1,ICATION OF e l  GENE 19 PEARL hlII.I,ET PRODKIC'TION 
.Mutattuns fc~r  carly rnaturity can help cultivars escape adberae environmentnl 
co~lditiorls and fit into doublc cropping systems. Hanna and Burton (1985) had an 
experime~it  to see tllz effect of morphological characteristic.\ and genetics of two 
rnutatio~is for early maturity in "Tift 23" pearl millet. They reported plants with the 
P ~ C I  genotype or the r2el genotype flowered in 49 and 38 days, respectively. after 
sowing on 12 June compared 76 days for Tift 23, the normal L:iEI, EzEz counterpart. 
Furthertnorc, both mutants with 1.1 and e l  genes had ~ignif ic~lnt ly ( P  < 0.01) shorter 
plant height, shorter panicles and thinner stems tlia~i their normal counterpart. They 
concluded the gene has ~inmedinte potential use for producing early rii;uuring 
inbreeds and hybrids. The c2 gene conditions plants to mature up to 10 days earlier 
tti;ln thc e l  genc but will rcquirc backcrossing and selection to eliminate sornc 
ulidcsirable cli;~racter~stics. Both genes should be useful in ~riiproving the grain yield 
potential of pearl millet. 
In pearl ~ni l le l .  the gene cond~tions pl:lnts lo niature 10 to 40 d ; ~ y  enrlicr than the 
isogeiiic normal line and to be photoperiod insensiti\,c. It wav t i~\covercd a? n naturiilly 
occurring 111utatlon in the Au\tr ;~l~an forage cul t~var  'K;ittlcri~~e' (Burton. 1081). A 
?owing d ;~ tc  experiment conf~rmed earlier obscrvat~on$ that lines homozygour for ( .~tq.  
>uch ;la 'rift 23DBE. reach ; ~ n t h e s ~ r  in 45 to 55 day? repardie\\ of the \owing date 
wlicrc,l.; their norrii:~l E I E l  counterpart\ floucred In 75 to 85 ci;lgs ~ I ' s o w n  in hlay and 
5.5 to 05  d ; ~ p  IS sown In Auguht, lvloreover. the el  gene irnp;lrts e ~ r l i n e s s  and make> 
riiost pci~rl niillct genotypes Ihoiiio~)gous for it mature 10 to 40 days c:lrlier than their 
nor~nnl  Ell:', counterparts. 'fhus i t  appcnra thilt the r.1 gene, when honiozygous. 
rctilovc.; pliotopcriod sensitivity in pc;~rl millet and 1rllp;irts uiiusually e:~rly rnnturity. 
'l'lic allele o f  tile e l  gene studied by Burton (1981) and in experiment? described in this 
thosis was ~solated in 1908 by repeated backcrossing from a wcnk, spindly, very early 
ni;nurin:: seedling discovered by K. F. Moore in a f ~ c l d  of 'Katherine' pearl millet 
growing in Queensland, Au\tr,llia. The cl gene. and a rapid backcrossing progruni. 
make it possible to  quickly create very early, photoperiod-~nsensitive forma of any 
huperior pearl riiillet cultivar or hybrid. Such cultivars artd hybrids should po?scss the 
adaptilt~on, pest resistance, qunl~ty and ahort day lcngth agrorio~nic perfornlance of 
their norriial counterparts under both short and long day length conditions. 'Their 
earliness and pliotoperiod insensitivity can extend their urelhlness and make pearl 
millet a Inore valuable crop to man. 
2.1.6. EFFECTS OF PHOTOPERIOD O& F1,OWERIZJC TIME IX PEARI, 
MILLET 
Extending the day length can influence the time o l  panicle ~n i t~n t ion  and flowering. 
Extended photoperiod inipored on sliort-day p e ~ r l  millet g o w n  in controlled 
environments, lengthened the tinic taken to nnthcsis atid increased plarit height. 
nu~nhcr  of leave\ and dry w c ~ g h t  (Begg and Burton. 1971). A similar cxpcrirncnt was 
cotiducted by Ong anti Everard (1979).  They ohserved reduced panicle riurribers per 
pl;lnt l~rlder extended photopcriods, hhich gerlernlly contr~buterl to reduced hiomash 
yield. A reduction in tlie number of productive tillers per ui i~t  area In both tall and 
dwarf hybrid\ was also dcscr~bed urider extended pllotopcr~otl\ at Hyderab.id. India 
(ICRISAT. 1985); however. grain yield incre;~\ed in the tall hybrids but tiecreased in 
tile dwarf liybrlds undcr tlie extcnded day lengtli regimes. 
C;lrhcrry arld Ca~iiphell (1985) found that tlie extent of del,ly to the initiation of thc 
p;lliicle was dependent on tlic number of additional hour$ of siipplcnicntarq l ~ g h t  per 
d ; ~ y .  Loliser pllotoperiods applled during veget;~tivc groi~t l i  hati no effect on the 
d u ~ ~ ~ t i o l l  111' p;~ri~cIe devcIop~l l e~~ t  but resillred in a slight d rc l~ l i c  I I I  thc ilur;rtioii of grii111 
c'11Iing. ;IS photoperiod incrc;lsed fro111 13.5 h to 15.5 11, tiiiie r:ihen to pari~cle ~nitiation 
i1icre:lsed frolii 16 to 34 tiny\ in a pearl millet hybrid. Furtlicr, Barncs and Burton 
(1966) found th:~t pearl niillet male-sterile line Tift 23A flowcred niucli ei~rlier (under 
sllilrt cia) lengthr) in Puerto Rico than under long day lengthr and artiflcinlly cxtendrd 
(13.5 arid 14.5 h) day lengths in the USA. 
Similarly, T;~lukdar et al. (1993) had an cxpcriment or1 7 poll~nntors wit11 good specific 
colnhining ;lbility for yield under ~ i o r ~ n a l  (1 1.6 and 12.5 h) day Ic~igths in Patimcheru 
and lnaturally occurring long day lengths (14.5 h )  in His:lr. They reported that 
correlations between time to SOc% flowering at Hiaar and in coch of the four trials 
grownat Patancheru were lower for the F I  hybrids alone than tlie combined F,  hybrids 
plus parents. Moreover, the strongest positive associ~ltions of plicnology \\ere between 
Hisar and the Patancheru sumtlicr extended daylength nursery for hoth the hybrids atid 
the progenies pius parental lines. One possible reason for this is tlie interaction of light 
and tetnperature in determining growth and development processes (Ong and 
Monteith, 1985). 
Cnrberry iliid Cilrripbell (1985) exarriincd pe;irl n~illet Iiybrid BJ 104 at ICRISA7'. 
[Iydrahad, India over a range of'population dens~ties (50,000 to 400,000 pl;~nta/ha) atit1 
during early vegetative growth impo\cd three pliotoperiotl\. At a given plnrit 
popi~lat~on density, lengtl~ened vegetative growth durat~on :I[ longer piiotopcriods 
ru\ulred in grs;iter plirnt dry weiglits at panicle initiation. R(~tli leal' and stcnl clry 
we~eli \  ~ncre.~sed, while the leaf fractlon reniaiiicd constant. As the pliotoperioil 
Ic~~gtliencd from 13.5 to 14.5 i111d 15.5 h. they ohserved the period for panicle ~niti;~tiori 
of the main axes 111creascd fro111 16 10 25 and 34 days after emergence, rc\pcctively. 
Finl~l pl;lnt he~gtit also increased from 1.56 i 0.02 m to 2.23 + 0.04 m and 2.43 i 0.04 
nl, respect~vely. In  addition. t l ~ r  grain yield per plant siiowed no significant d~fferencc 
h~' t ivec~i pliottipcr~ods at Iii:li populations (at which titlering was lim~tetl), hut nh 
popul;~tio~l dccl~ned the yield per plant of the norrn;rl photopcrlod incrcaseil 
dramatically over that of both extended photopcriods. 
The dur;~tion of the vegetative pilase (DVP) in pc:irl millet. wh~cli is the n~trjor cause of 
v,iriat~o~i In crop duration, has mnrked effects on the nulnber of product~ve t~llers pcr 
platit nnd on the nuin shoot and t~ller  grain yield (Craufurd and Bidingcr, 1988). They 
too observed no effect of DVP treatments (induced by varying pliotoperioti) on grain 
ye id  per plant. Altliougli thc yield of the main stcln was tncrcnsed in thc longer DVP 
treiittncnt, tlii\ was iisso~inted with reduced yield from subsequent tillers due to 
rc~luced numbers of grain henring panicles per plant. Grain yield on each shoot w:ls 
directly proportion;ll to shoot growth rate. The major 1imit;ltion to increased yield 
potential in lollger duration pearl lnillct is the reduction in harvest indcx rehi~lt~ng froni 
relatively greater effect o f  long DVP on the stem growth, hoth rate and duration. 
compared to panicle growth. Selecting for increased numbers of panicles is unlikely to 
result in a. significant increase in yield potential because of the inverse reliltionship of  
panicle number with panicle size. A similar trial was coliducted by Cr;lufurd and 
Bid~iiger  (1988) to see the effect of crop duration on plant phenotype in t u o  hybrids 
using extended day lengths that increase the duri~tion of thc vegetative ph;lsc ( G S I =  
sowing to panicle initiation). They reported tlic duration of GSI was increased from 20 
to 30 days, resillting in increiraed numbers of leaves, leaf area anti stem and total dry- 
11i;ltter acculn~llatiotl. H o w e ~ e r ,  there was no effect on tiller prod~lction anti surviv;ll, 
or parl~cle growth rutc. Grain yield w;~s,  therefore, the same in both GSI treatments, 
and h:rrvest ~ n d c x  (HI) was much reduced in the long GSI treatment owing to 
irlcreuscd stem growth. Thu\ .  the rncljor limitation to yield improvement iii crops w ~ t h  
a longer duriltion of GSI is the failure to translate the cxtril dry matter accun~ulnted 
into increased p;lnicle and grain growlh. I'ticqc rcsults are I r l  I I I I C  with an e ; ~ r l ~ e r  study 
where lungcr vegetntl\'e phase tiid not result in longer tillcring p l ~ ~ i s c  bec;iuse tillzring 
ce;racd when the cilnopy closed and stem growth started (Ong. 19x4) 
Iri pearl millet, grain yield and gram nurnber per pilriiclc can bc iiltluenced hy 
cxtcl ld~ng tile vegetative dcvelopmcnt phase. AI;\~arsw,irny ;inti B~diripcr (1985) 
reporlcd tllilt being qllantitiitive hi~ort-day plallts, all the v;rrlelics under t r~a l  reached 
p,lr~iclc i~l~t tat lon.  flower ancl r~iriturity cnrl~er  in normal dily lengths than I I I  extended 
d;iy Ie~igths. Delayed panicle ~riitiatio~i mnrkediy incrcnsed 1e;lf t l u~~ ibe r \  and pli1111 
hc~gh t .  Moreover, the deliry it1 panicle in~tintion caused by e ~ t c n d e d  day Irngth 
redi~ced parlicle numbers p t r  plant at maturity, and incrcilseti grairi n i ~ ~ n b r r +  per 
panicle. Thcy concluded that it war possible to increase grain nu~nbers  per panicle and 
total crop dry matter by increasing the length of the vcgct;ltive period. Hoi+cvcr, tiiir 
wo\ not reflected In increased grain yield becaure the incrcase in grain numbers per 
panicle was o f l e t  by decreases in pnniclc number. Thur,  stn;~ll increases in the 
duration of G S  I result in .\ignificant increases in pearl ~nillcr leaf area irnd total dry 
weight at flowcrtng. However, this increase in dry matter neither supported more 
productive tillers !lor resulted in an increase in grain yield. It appears tliat there is a 
negative relationship between the duration of GSI  and number of product~ve tillers 
when n given genotype is grown under a range of photoperiod+. 
2.2. EFFECT OF MAJOR GENES ON VULNERAHI1,ITY TO 
BIRD DAMAGE 
2.2.1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BIRDS AND BIRD DAhIAGE TO 
CKOL'S 
It has long bee11 known tll;lt apart from losses caused by pest+ and d~scasea,  an 
i~pprec~ah lc  losr lo atanding crops also results from atracks by bird.;. D ~ r d s  are a 
const.Int menace to pearl millet grain or cecd production in 1n1o.t r e g i c ~ n  (pcr1l;lps even 
rrrore so for 1111s crop than for horghum), c~nlcrs tlie crop ir grown to coiricitlc 
rii;~t~rr;ltio~i witti otlier bird-attractive c r o p ,  ~ n c l u d ~ n g  I ~ r f e  tract\ of ~ i i ~ l l c t  and 
sorglium (Kacliie i ~ n d  Majtnud;~r. I9XOj. 
Sirnil;irIy. Ali (1996) i n d i c ~ t c  that although bird\ can bc u\ed by man as  clcstroyrr of 
i ~ ~ r e c t  pests and other vurrriiri ( r 3 ~ r  and niice - which do enormoiis darrii~pc to crop\ 
and ;igr~cuIturc produce), as cnvcngers ,  flower-poll~not~on agents, seed d~+pcrscra.  
nrrd a.; food, st~rrrc ;ire also inji~rious to ninn's ltiterert in n number ol' u'lys. They 
tlchtroy his c r~ )ps .  and d;lrnage h ~ s  orchiirds 2nd vegetable gardens. 
Saini e t  al. (1904) reported on the food of the rose-ringed parukcct (Psi!ttrcrtl[i 
krtrrrrr~-i), whicii war very colnmoil in the current experimental ilrca. They reported 
45% thc total food of  this bird was cereals followed by Lrcc seeds (38%). Sloreovcr, 
pear1 millet, sorghum and m n i ~ e  were consunled as significant proportions of this bird 
diet during August and Scptenrber. The relative proportion of pearl n~i l ie t  exceeded 
thilt of ;my o ~ h e r  cereal in bi~lli Aug~tst  (22%) and Septen~her  (40%). This bird has 
beell ratei[ ;IS r l~~ tnber  olic pcst of agriculture and horticulture in I n d ~ a  (Ali and 
Ripley, 1083). 
2.2.2. BIRDS IN AFRICA 
Birds are believed to be the rriost serious pests of pearl millet in Africa. According to 
Mallamaire (1959), the most important bird pests on t h ~ s  contrnent arc Q, qrrrleic 
( l~r(~/rn.  Q  (/~li~/i'fl ~cl / l iopicf l  and Q. qrreleir rt~tttro/is. Q, ql(r>/~'ci ( ~ ( ~ f k i ~ l / ~ ~ t ~ r ,  which is :I
niountain race, is prevalent in eastern Africa, from Er~trea.  Sudan and Ethiopia south 
to Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania. In Eritrea, vulnerability to bird damage m;iy be one 
of the m;l,jor causes for reductioris in land :lllotted for pearl ~rrrllet over time (Arnanucl. 
pcrs. c o ~ n m . ) .  
The greateat drfficulty in plant protection of pearl mrllct occurs during the rn:~turation 
ant1 ripening of grains, when hrrds of scvcr;ll speciec uuack !he crop. Crops most 
afltctcd are those th;~t  commence maturing bcfore or after thc nialn scason, or  th;~t  ;ire 
phyricully loc:lted ne;ir roostirlg arid nesting sites. Fnrnlers ill the drier part trf Africa 
f ,~ce  suh\tantral losses of their r ipen~ng cereals to bird pe\t\. particularly ttic Qrrelrrr 
sp. Srrlce time irilmcmorial, flocks of these bird\ have sporad~cally rnidcd frclds of 
sorghum and m~l le t  (Ward. 1073). Elliot (1981) ha\ described tile l o s e s  of crops lo 
bird\ in casterrr Afrrc;i and estilrinted an annual mrnlmuni of USS15 mrllion. with thc 
Qrrrleci being the 1r1;ijor deprecator. bloreover, darriage I \  sporadic and varies froni 
plilce to placc wr~h in  the s a ~ r ~ e  reyon  or coulitry. 
'l'lic hird pest problems in Uganda appear to he rriore compllcatcd than in the rect of 
enhterri African couri~rics and \ary fronl seaaon to sc;lson and p1:icc to place (Ash. 
1983). The  m;iin f;ictur hindering a quantitative estimate or  darnage due to birds is the 
tl.aditronnl tnethods of  agricultural practiced iir much of the couritry (whlch I Y  partially 
truc of tlie other countries). However, cstinintes of grain losses can be rcildily obtained 
in rrl;\rginal farming arcas likc Knrnnroja or on large mono-crop areas such as  the 
Kibimba Rice ScIleme. In 1983. tlie yield losses of rice ill Kibimba due to bird pests 
W;IS estrniated to be 15% for  ronc season (Okurut Akol arid Molo, 1985). 
In western Africa, the main bird pest is the weaver bird. Q. clirrlen ipri,l~(i. It i h  
extremely gregarious, nests In trees and brush in the savannah areas and frequents tile 
region between 12 and 1 7 " ~ .  between St. Louis in Scneeal arid Lake Fitri in Chad. The 
rn;!jor nesting areas, totalling 14,000-17,000 ha, are the Senegal Valley, the centr;~l 
Niger River delta in h.l:lli and the Yclirnnine area (Lake Chad and eastern N ~ g c r  to 
Chad and Cameroon). The total Qrri~leri population in these t l~rce areas, estimated at 
1.5 billion, waste or  consurrlc an estimated of I niillion tons of grain annually ( R a c h ~ e  
and >l,~jmudnr, 1980). Further, birds also substantially rctr ic t  or p r o l l ~ b ~ t  use of 
ccrt;iln p romis~ng  crop and fodder species and cultivnrs in thcfc rcgionf. 
The problc~ii that thc Qftrl~,ci spp. po\c to agriculrure c o n l a  from the birdh' enorniouf 
number\. Even though 95% or more of theirs dietary intake comer from the seeds of 
w ~ l d  grasses ~ u c h  as Echir~oci~iri(i, P(tr~icirrir, 0r~:ri and Sorgl~irrii including Sor,q/~roi~ 
~ ~ r r ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r i i .  ~ h r f e  birdi alao l ttack cult~vutcd sorpliu~ii (Sor,qizrrrir 11ir.olr1r. 
hlosnch) c ~ n d  pearl millet (Elliot. 19x5). One of the higheft Icbcls of bird d.~tnage e \ e r  
reported wa\  51% iii 35.000 l h ; ~  of sorghum on the J~ j ig :~  plain of Ethiopia. This 
;~mountcd to 18.000 toilllea ol prairi destroyed by the bird\. 111 Sudan, damage levels iri 
\orshun1 o f  257.i. (caurcd by Qirc,/c~tr and doves) were rcportetl over 5,200 lia at Rnli;~d 
Ricer. Ka\sel ;~ pl-ovince, and ;ictual measurcnlenrb on I5 t1.1 ;I I  Bahunda erl~rnatcd 35- 
40% crop lor\. 
2.2.3. BIRIIS IN THE ISDIAh SLB-CON'rISENT 
Bircls arc o very S C ~ ~ O L I C  problenl on pearl millel in India. Swne  2,100 species and 
huhspec~es o f  birds conlpriw tile avifauna of the Indian subcontinent and Ceylon (All 
and Riplcy, 1987). Moreover, about 350 forms arc extra-1im1t;il seasonal imrr1igr;lnts. 
nlcnnlng ttl;lt tliey breed or~tsidc India, t~iostly in the Palaenrctic regions beyond the 
Himnlayils ill ci.ntra1 nnd northern Asia, and eastern alld norilrcrn Europe. Ri~chie and 
Miijmudnr (1980) listed the most important bird pests of pearl millet in the Indian sub- 
continent arc house sparrows (PLISSP~ ~ ~ O I ~ ~ S ~ ~ C I I S  Linn.), p;irnkeets (P.iittricidii s ~ . ) ,  
yellow-throated sparrows (tiyrr1riorr11i.s xc~nrlrocriiiis Burton) and crows (Corvirs sp.) .  
2.2.4. BIRDS AND CROP DAMAGE 
In India, sparrows are considered the major pest problem for ripening field5 of pearl 
 nill let, sorghum, sunflower, arid paddy. They can seriously d;ini:~gc small cxper~mental  
plots sucli as pearl millet nurseries (Sartvar and Muity. 1082). In kharif (monsoon 
riririy period) 1980, Silrwar and Murty observed that the pearl millet experimental 
downy mildew sick plot nursery (about one acre) at the college fnrm of Andhr;~ 
Pradesli Agricultural Unicersitj was damaged to an extent of IOOL&. 
B ~ r d s '  damage i ?  very conspicuous. Flocks of buds entering t11c field are easily seen 
by fhr~ners  and often cause great anaicty. Even if ;11l other arpcct, of f;irmi~ig, such as  
land 131-eparation, use o f  fcrtil~zcrh. weed control arid rainfall 111ny have n niucti greater 
~nfluence on production tli;in l o h ~ e  duc to birds, fnrmers ohen idcritify b1ril5 a \  their 
numhcr one enerny. Howevcr, o large propurtion of the no~-rii;il food of b i r d  consl\th 
of in\ects. including many tli,it ;ire in the li~ghest degrec ~ri j i~r ious to n u n  arid his 
concerns (Ali, 1996). 
' l ' l~cre ;ire two ways in wliich b ~ r d s  cause darriage to cerc;il crop\, b) wlint they actualli 
eat and by what they dertroy or uastc  while eatin:. The most I,iiiious of t11c bird pest\. 
tlic rcd-hilleti q ~ ~ s l e ; ~  (Qirrlerr qirt.lrtr), eats between ? to 5 g11i of gr;nn per h ~ r d  per day 
(Elliot. 1'1X7). The arrioiint of ;idd~tion;ll dam'ige depends or1 tlie \ t a p  of t le~elopment  
of the crop. At [tic ~niilky stiigc, niany gr;iln eating b ~ r d s  simply pinch tlie grain iind 
suck out parts of the contents. The ;uiiount the bud gets ir small, but i t  att~icks miilly 
gralns. WIICII tlie crop ia in tlie dough stage or finally ripen~ng. birds often p ~ ~ l l  off the 
i~idividual grain, ~i ia~i ipulare it ill their beaks to remove thc husk and drop pieces of the 
gr;iin on tile ground. One of tlic slgns of serious darnnge by birds in ccrciil crops is a 
ac;ittcring of bits of grain ;ind husk\ 011 the ground hetwee~i the plants. In addition. 
large flock, of  hirdh rising arid i'all~ng onto the crop ofteri c'iuse a lot of grain to be 
knocked to the ground. 
Bird damage stans at the time of sowing. The birds that wli~ch uproot f r e~h ly  sown 
c e d s  include francolins and guinea fowl although s m ~ l l  gralninivores sc~ch a\ 
sparrows and Qiteletr also sometlines dig out seeds. The extent of d; l~n;~gc often 
depends on the depth to wli~cli tile seed is sown, particul,irly if this i h  done by 
n~;lchine. A small Increase of  even one centimeter lnny put tlic seed out of the reach of 
tlie birtis' beaks. Once the seeds have germinated, birds seldom take any interest In th t  
crop until milky stage is re;~clicd. Flowever, tlie purple ~i ioorl ie~i  (Porplryrio ~ ~ o r p l i ~ r i r ~  
Linn.) will graze peilri niillet seedlings, scvcrely diiningirig s~iinll plots sow11 near 
irrigiltio~l tiinks at ICRISAT. I'atancheru (C. T. Hash ant1 A,(;, B h a k e r  Rii ,  pcrs. 
cornm.). 
Purasharyu ct al. (1005) observed birds fccdtng on r~pening sorghum grown under 
isol:ltcd contlitions. They oh\crved the feeding pattern was h~r i~odo l  ui th morning ant1 
evenln; pec~kq. The (tensity of birds, species richricss, t h e ~ r  diversity arid cvcnne\\ 
were greater d u r ~ n y  the mornlng pcaks tIi;in those of ihc cve~ i i~ ig .  B ~ r d  density and 
blle~ii'h riclinr$\ were extrcrnol) low d u r ~ n g  tlie midtlay hours. Further. thc extent of 
r l ~ ~ n a g c  varied from 39% to 7-11;h in d~ffercnt piirth of the field. This h ~ p h  degrcc of 
d,i~~in;c W:I\ ~niririly attributed tcl the isolated loccitio~~ ol' tlie h i l t  and Ieav~ng tlie f ~ c l d  
unprotected. 
J a ~ n  and I'fiihaall (1074) made ;I survey of h ~ r d  dillnage on p c a ~ l  millrt at the Ceiitrdl 
K t ~ c a r c h  Far111 o f  the Centcr.il Arid Zone Research l n s l ~ l ~ ~ t c .  Jodhpur. Kaiaatli;in, 
Indin. They cs[imLitcd crop luhs due lo birds frorn riiaturity until h:irvcst of llir crop. 
Some 8-10% of grain of the st;indrng pearl millrt crop was lost. Further, ttlcy 11i:ide an 
observation on two varieties (R.S.K. and hybrid pearl n~i l le l)  and reported that tlie 
esti~riated 105s of grain due to hlrtl has been XO ?r 22 kg ha" for R.S.K. and 114 + 27- kg 
ha ' for tlie l iybr~d.  
The roserilipsd p;lral\ect h;,s becri reported to be very destructive to crops and ripening 
fruits thus reducing subsequent yields The bird eats by g11.lw111g. thus witsting far 
more than what it actually consumes (Ali and Furehally, 1967). Ali (1977) tias also 
mentioned that the bird has a wide d~stribution over almost tlie whole of Indin, 
Pakistan. Banglcldcsh. Nepal, celitral Burma slid Sri Lanka. K ; ~ n i ~ a n  and Toor (1973) 
conducted an experiment on maize crop losses due to roscrlnged pilr,lket.ts and 
reported an ;lver;lge of 12.4'X, which v;iried from 10.1 to 16.5%. wcls damaged or  
wasted. A survey on fmit growing areas of Pakistan niade by Sllafi et al. (1986) 
reportetl an nvernge damage of 8.6%, which varied frorri 2 .6 to 12.7%. 
In addition to direct damage c:iuscd by b ~ r d s  (e.g.. Q i r c l l ~ r i ) ,  thcy may cauw subtle 
indirect coristraints on sorghum and millet production. In Eritrea. vulncrubility to bird 
damage may be one of the m;!jor causes for reductions in land itllottcd for pcarl millet 
over time (Amiinucl, pers, colnrn.). I n  many p:irt\ of Africa. Ihsmers living 111 tlie semi- 
arid area5 are b e ~ n g  encouraged to return to cu l t~vn t~ng  sorghum and pearl  millet in 
pscferc~lce to maize. For inslance, in central Tanzonia sorglluni \ + i l l  give a rea\onnblc 
y ~ e l d  In nlrrlost every year \+Iieren~ m a i ~ e  w ~ l l  fnil sir out ol'evesy eiglit ycnrr (Elliot. 
1085). Howcvcr, the greater \ulner:~bility oi'sorghum and pe;~rl nlillct to d,iniage by 
birds is ;I constraint to  rriorc wide\pread aduptalion ol' ~ I I C S L '  nlore drouyht-toler:~nt 
a l l e rn~~t lves  to niaize. 
2.2.5. TECHNIQUES O F  C'ONTROLlh(; BIRD 1)4\li\C;li 
Evcn ~ h o u g h  control of bird tlaniagc is Iaboriour ~ n d  cortl), Okurut Akol ,iii(I hlolo 
( 1085) lh;lve sugge\tcd sotiis techniqlies for reducing bird d;ull,l:e 
1. B ~ r d  resistance breeding in cereals. 
I n  breetilng for bird rcristance in cere;ilu, the potentiiilly useful character\ 
include loll; arid largc plunicu, long and stiff awns, pentlunt panicles. and non- 
pal;ltable, I;lrge-sized gr;nns. Other chclracters include dense panicles, short 
straw with uniform height and niaturlly. 
2 .  Agronomic pr;~ctices 
The  agronomic tech~iiques that should be exanlined in order lo try to reduce 
bird d;lm;lge include crop repl;~cenlent, mixture of several crop species, crop 
management and having large areas that mature at the time. 
3. Traditional methods 
l ' radi t~onal  methods of control includc trapping, use o l ' d~s tu rb i r~g  aud~to ry  
devices, and throwing ni~ssiles. 
4. Use of rcpcllcnts 
Repellents are chemicals (e .g. ,  mcthiocarb) that can be applied directly to 
the crops to repel thc bird\ that damage them. The b ~ r d s  iire discolir;iged 
from feeding on the treatcd crop and so~netirilcs inake distrcsr calls to warn-off 
others. 
5 .  Lethal control 
l'lii.; techn~clue involves the use of avicide\ like Senthion. They ;ire spr,iycd in 
thc roost5 or  colonic\ of h ~ r d  pests u s ~ n g  round spr~iycrs or  ;iircmft. 
'l'lic Intlian baya weaver (Ploi . l ' i~ .~ ~ ~ / ~ i / i p / ~ i ~ i i r r  L n n . )  1s n conirnon crop pest cailslng 
considerable durn,lpc to cereal crcipr These birds commence v~si t ing the ficld in Ilockr 
from the time crops are in milky stage of grain f ~ l l ~ n g  and continuc to caurc damage 
u n t ~ l  the crop is harvested (Hanilti Ali et al., 1080). Oric nic,in5 of control l~ng bird5 can 
be tile use of d ~ s t r e \ \  culls. S w a ~ n y  et al. (1080) conducted three trials on control 01' 
b;iyns oslng bioacoust~c rnetilods (distress calls). They objel-ved the h ~ r d s  d~spel-set1 
wllen thcy Ilcnrd the distrcs\ calls. Further, they concludetl such a technique I <  
el ' tecti~,e in moving b;iyas fro111 their roosts. 
hlost of the clgronornic techniques that can be used to reduce h ~ r d  damage hnvr hren 
dcvclopcd and are prc:ctiscd by farmers. Keeping field\ frec of wceda w ~ l l  keep ol'l 
blrtlh thot ~ ~ i i g l i t  be attracted by wild grci\\ seeds (e.g.. love-grasses Ercijir-osti.\ \pp and 
foxtails Scrrrrirr spp). In nddition, adjustments to the crop cnlendor allows crops to 
rlinture whcn birds are away or  their attention diverted to wild grass seeds avail:~hlc in 
the area. However, it is difficult to  implement this since vciriablc factor\ such ;I\ 
weather at the time of sowing arc major controlling agents (Okurut Akol and Molo. 
198.5). In order to successfully carry out any of these ngrono~llic teclin~ilueh, the bird 
ecology, behaviour and feeding habits nerd to be known fully. 
T o  protect ripening grain production plots, the simplest technique is to do  what has 
been done in Africa and Asia for thousand of years, namely sciire thc birds out of the 
flelds before they have time to do  damage. Studies have shown that ;in able-bodled. 
energetic and motivated perhon can protect ;it least one hectare of crop, hut finding 
such people is not necessarily easy (Elliot. 1987). Often the amount pald to bird 
scarers is not cnough to motivate thcm. Moreover, to be cffcctive bird scaring has to 
begin at first light and continue to dusk. This makes for long days of continuous 
vigilance. Even though there ia shortage of labour, the methotl i \  rel;itively 
inexpensive for the subsiste~ice-level farnlcrs so bird scarers continue to be used 
(Okurut Akal and Molo, 1985). 
Among c;lrlicr teclinolog~cal c n ~ i t r o l  attempred wcrc burning of nests ; ~ n d  vcgctatloil 
;ind u\e of explosive chiirges (c.g.. Barclavite. Supernitrc~tc arid pliistic nitr.~tc with 
40[h ;~luni iniu~ii)  in roosting sites. However, it is difficult to place charges tl'i'ectivel) 
or  to burn \+hen roosting occurs among canebrakes or  in grilasy places (Rt~cliie and 
M,!jmudur. 1980). Furthtr, burning kills most of the young hut only 10'2 of the adulta. 
A5 it r c s ~ ~ l t .  some atteiiipts to IISC toxic products have been tried. Sprclying ;I 15-25'2 
so lu t i~ i l  ~~I'pc~riitliion i ~ t  a rate of 22.5-45 L1Ii;i over the ne\tiilg \ttc\ will1 ;I light pl;inc 
;it night has given cxcclient re\ult\ (Mnlia~nnire. 1959). 
Acri,il \pr,iyir~g ;I techrlique most widely u+cd in Africa for Qrreleci control. With o 
\bell 01-gcinizcd team and a skillful pilot, a succera rate of about 75% for ;ill spriiy 
sorties can be crpccted (l:lliot, 1985). Howevcr, tlie aerlnl hpruy tccliiiique I S  
cnculnbercd by some p rob le~~i s .  Apart from finding the roost or  colony, two  otller 
importiint problems are posed hy ilcrinl spraying. The fir\t 15 to dccide when the tcirget 
poseq a periuinc threat to crops arid the second is to decide when thc high cost of aerial 
spraying iv justified. Elliot (1987) has also mentioned disadvantage* of aerial spraying 
including tlie high cost of hiring an aircraft ;md the danger of environmental pollution. 
Such problems dictate use of integrated bird m;magerncnt strategie5 Itkc the 
corrihinirtiori of bird-scaring by people with the implementation of nr many ngronomic 
techniques as poshible. 
2.2.6. ROLE OF PEARL MILLET VARIETIES IN RE1,ATIOS TO BIRD 
DAMAGE 
Dcspitc the major efforts in bird resistance breed~ng in Ug:i~id~~,  no single character 
\+as observed to effectively reduce bird daiiiage in sorgliulll (Doggett. 1988). I n  
sorghuni with long glumes, birds like weavers, which lh;ive p o w c r f ~ ~ l  beaks, call 
squeeLe the grain out of the glumc. Elliot (1987) also d~scussed the problems with 
dcvcloping a cereal variety that \ + i l l  not be attacked by bird.; when they are hungry. 
Generally, birds attack cereals because of reduced availnb~lity of' their natural food\. 
Further, despite sporadic attempts to develop resistant variet~es over the last 30 years. 
no oric ha\ yct produced a variety which a bird will not eat wlien it has no ciioicr. I f  
hirds d o  not eat the vilricty, it is alsn likely to bc completely unpalatable to hilnlans 
and their I~vestock.  
'l'he work on evolving varictics resistant to  bird da~nagc  I \  of extreme iniportance 
since so filr no effcciivc nieihods for complete protection nf;llnsi damage have been 
developed. Beesicy and Lee (1979) conducted an experinlent with higli tilnnin. bird 
rcsibtilr~t sorghi~ni  vnrlety, S;iva~inaIi 5, in an area in Bot\wana wllerc Qlrc,irt~ regul;~rly 
occurreil :lnd whcrc no other rorghuni was grown. Unprotccicd panicle\ y~c lded  0111) 
93 grain\ compiiretl w ~ t h  1.676 for protected oncs, ~ . e . .  94% crop loss wils oh\erved. 
Sevcr,~l hristled cultivars of pearl millet ;lv;lilablc in India are thought to he relatively 
I c s  su.;ceptible to birds (Rachie and Majmundar, 1980). Brri et al. (1960) cotiductcd a 
field trial in kharif 1967 at the Indian Agricultural Research lnst~tute  on four 
~xo~i i i s ing  new pearl millet hybrids and c1h5erved ti1;it thosc with awns were Icss 
tlnmaged by birds than thosc without awn\ .  Further, one l iybr~d with pnnicles without 
awns was peculiar in that thc grains on its panicles remain covered with a layer of 
dried anthers. Tliia genotype had the lowest percentage of piinicle da~iiage and the 
lowest loss of grain, i.e., only 8.25%. 
Plant height alqo has a role in crop protection. Dwarf cultivars seen- less sosccptible to 
bird attack in f ~ e l d s  with taller varieties. Moreover, the shorter crop is more easily 
watched (ICAR. 1968). 
2.3. THE EFFECT OF MAJOR GENES ON GRAIN AND STOVER 
YIELDS 
2.3.1. GENERAL DESCR1I"SION OF YIELD 
Grain and stover l ie lds  of pearl rnillct arc influenced by biotic arid abiotic factor, such 
;I\ \oil fcr t i l~ty,  cultiv:lr, diltc of sowing, rainfall, disease and pest prev;~lcncc. Prior to 
rlic dc\elop~iicnr  for pearl rriillct liybrid grain cultivars, griilli y ~ e l d \  were ver) lo\$ for 
this crop. ;iberaflng less than JOO kg h i '  in both I n d ~ a  ,11111 Afr~ci l  ( K ; I C ~ I C  and 
M.l~rnudar. 1080). I-i~rllicr, i r i  lhc lobc r  rai~if;ill ~aohycts  of Africa, grain y ~ c l d  
obt;uned may be a\ low ns 200-300 kg h . ~ '  wlicrcas u~idcr  hcttcr rainf.ill cond~tions 
~)roductivity level! often range hctwccn 800-1200 kg ha". 
In 111d1a. dcpcnilllig 011 [he cl~niat ic  and soil conditions, pearl lnillet grsiri l ie lds  niiiy 
range t row less than 200 kg l i ;~ - I  in the sandy, a e ~ n i - a r ~ d  reglons of centr;ll ilnd western 
R ,  ~~.islli;in. ' ,  10 300-400 kg 11:1" in tlie dry crop in the Dcccan. up to 800-1000 kg lia-' 111 
(iujarat aiid l'ttor Prcrdesh. Undcr irrigation. on-f;irrii y~eld?,  may rise lo 1500-3000 kg 
2.3.2. SOWIK(; DATE AND YIELD 
In unirrigotcd pearl ~ni l lc t  growing areas, time of sowing Iins not heen well studicd 
becauae the crop rriust be sown with thc advcnt of thc rains. Frorn an expeririirnt in the 
Itidinn Agricultural Reseirrcli Institute at New Delhi. Mahendra Pal (1073) 
recommended o sowing date for this area will be during the first to third week of July. 
In  other parts of India, June-July is usually optimuni for sowing drylarid pearl millet 
cxcept in the south, where rains are more favourable in Octc~ber-Noveniber. T ~ m e  of  
\owing for irrigated pearl millet crops in Gujarat IS usually February. 
However, sowing with tlie :idvent of rains has problems. hlost Indian pearl millet 
cultivars are relatively early (lejs than 100 d ~ y s  eed to seed), with the result tllat early 
lnorisoon sowings are likely to be ci~ught  by heavy rains during Iloweririg and seed set, 
with dtlleteriou\ effects on grain yields and qual~ty (Racl i~c and M;ijiiiud;ir, 1980). 
Further. the onset of the monsoon is often followed by a dry pcriod of several days to 
2.3 weeks and tile developing seedl~ngs could run out of nioisture. Therefore. It is 
;iririsahle to delay sowings until the onset of tlie nionsoon I \  ;isstired and thui  to time 
rr~ati~rotion of thc crop after the Iisavy rains are over. 
Thc fact t h ~ t  fiirniers give nloru emphasis to variety earlitie\\ than grain y ~ e l d  ma) 
indicate tlieir concern for grain y ~ c l d  stabil~ty ;~nd/or  the nrcd for ea r l~e r  1i;irvest than 
c;iri he ohr;lined undcr rainfed conditions by sowing late-niaturir~g gcnc~typcs earlier. 
flowever. sov,iiig tiriie and variety c h o ~ c c  should take into ;iccount the preriou\ 
enpericnuc, If tliu crop mature\ too early, beyo~iil the normal riinge of rii;itui.atlon time. 
yicIii\ ; ~ n d  qu;ility Iliay bc ud\,eracly affcctcd by cliniiitic condition\ andlor bird 
d;11nq!c. 
In field experiments on d~fferent  proso riiillet (P(i~iic.ior~ ~ri/icicerrr~i L . )  varieties 
conducted during 1973-1977 ;it Sitiney, Nebrahka, USA, Nelsoii (1990) h;i\ reportcti 
that the e:irliest sowing delayed heading and decreased gralil yield and pl;int hcight. 
Further, he ohservcd sowi~ lg  on 15 May or  1 June was best for grain yield and plant 
lic~ght. Later sowing (15 J ~ ~ r l e  and I July) resulted in lower yields and shorter pln~it  
height. 
The growth, development and yield potentials ofpe:irl millet can also be ir~flrlc~iced by 
date of sowing. In Mexico, Mniti and Soto (1990) conducted trials on the growth, 
development and yield polent~als  of 15 genetic:llly diverse pc.;i~-I millet cultivars in 3 
sowing dates (29 July, 15 or  27 August and 9 September). They reported that s o w i ~ ~ g  
dote had a significant effect on the time required from emergence to pa~iicle ~riitiatiorl 
(PI), from PI to 5 0 6  flowering, from 50% flowering to physiological maturity, tlme to 
llowering and yield components. Moreover, genotype x sowing date interactions were 
sigriificant for most of the ciiltvnrs. From their observations. tlie 29 July sowing dntc 
resulted in the highest mean grain yield o f 2 . 1 3  t ha-' for the 15 cultivars. This could 
hc attributed to the longer initial photoper~od ( > I 3  h) delaying flowering until biomass 
production had reached a higher level. 
A siniilar trial was conducted by Ilawlader and Isluni (I991 1 oil foxtall rn~llct (Scrcirici 
itrrlic(i Linn.) birrieties. Tlicy observed early sowing increased pariicle length, resulting 
a liigher y ~ e l d  thirn late bowing. However, e;lrly sowing didn't increahe 1000-grain 
weight. On tlie other hand, in an experiment of 15 pe:lrl millet cultivars sown on 3 
s o w ~ n g  d;itcs compared for gririn filling p e r ~ o d ~ ,  physiolog~cal maturity and 1000-seed 
weight, there were no sigriifica~it d~ffcrcrice among gcnorype5 for grain filliiig perioti 
oti any sowing dutr hut highly hignificaiit differences among genotypes for 1000-grain 
wciglit (Mi~it i  ct ;I\., 19951, hlnreovcr, they ohwrvcd a general pclttern of prolo~iged 
grain f i l l ~ ~ i g  pcriods w ~ r h  I,ltcr sowing dates. 
So\ving d;ltes do  not affect orily pearl millet open-pollinareti varieties, hut c:ln also 
;if'kct pcilrl ~iiillet hybrid cultiv;~rs. Dhankar ct al. (1982) coriducted an experirncnt 
w ~ t h  3 o w i ~ i g  date:, and 3 plant population5 to determine thc optimum popul,ltiorr aritl 
o w i n g  date for two hybrids. They ohscrved that the crop yielded signit~cantly more 
grain when sown earlier tli;~n 15'" July than when sow11 lartr. Further. tlie yield 
reductions for the two hybrids were 31 and 54.3 kg ha-' per day of delayed sowing 
wheri aown 4 and 6 week5 late. Sini~larly, Singli and Singh (1983) had a trial on ttic 
effect of  sowing dntc and technique on the growth and yield of hybrid pearl millet. 
They ohserved a mnximum yicld direct seeding with the onset of rrionsoon and a 
drastic reduction was observed thereafter. Increased panicle numbers in ea r l~c r  sowing 
were responsible for  higher grain yields while higher stover yields were associuted 
with increased plant height and tiller numbers. 
2.3.3. NITROGEN FERTILIZER AI'PLICATION AND YIELD 
Some of the mort limiting factors in crop production are tlie :~vnilability of nutrients 
and water. The same land is continuously farmed wlth nutrierits being re~iioved each 
season with the h;~rvested crop. This becomes crit~cal as m;lny soils do not have large 
quantities of nutrients. Therefore, nitroger1 fertiliz;~tion is an iriiportant management 
consideration in the production of non-leguminous grain crops. 
So11 fertil~ty levels in relation to the productioli of pearl n~illet have been investigated 
In India. Kno arid Ka~nbiar (1952) have ohrervcd that Scrtilircltion offered great 
potential for iniprovir~g grain yields, producing Increases of 90% over u~ifenilizcd 
~t~il let  111 ;in area of Tamil N ~ d u  where irrigated pearl m~llet  occupied 12.5% of the 1.5 
m ~ l l ~ o n  hcctc~res of liiillets in 1952. In the~r  obscrvntlon, irrige~tcd tnillct rcspondcd 
ucll to 67 and 101 kg of N lha-I. plus up to 67 kg of P105 iia ' n11d 56 kg of KIO ha" on 
h, lsa ., I .ipplic;~tlol?  of 1 1.2 Mt h i '  of compost. 
1lnrinLul;ind~i and Mc~rnchnll (1966) conducted an exper~n?cnt OII the rcrporlsc of loc;~l 
pe;lrl n~illct to nitrogen fert i l i~at~on. Thcy observed that the pearl millet local variety 
l ~ d  a good response to rntrogeli application up to 101 kg ha ' under ~rrigation and up 
to 45-67 kg  hi^" under rainfed conditions. Grail1 yield incre;~\cs ranged froin 6 to 7 4 % .  
:111d il residual effect of up to 13.5'7~ iricre;~se was sometiliies ohtaincd on millet 
follo~ving fertil~red millet. Dco\thalc et al (1972), conducted an cxpcrimcl~t on the 
~nlluencc of tlie levels of N fertilizers on grain y~eld,  grain protein arid sis essential 
amino-acids in five varieties of pearl millet. Thcy observed an increase in the level ol' 
riitroge~i from 0 to 120 kg N h i '  ~ncreclscd grain yields slgnif~cantly (2.48 t ha.'). 
I-Iouever, h~gher  lcvels of fertil~zer reduced grain yields to that obtained with 80 kg N 
h a 1  (2.05 t h i 1 ) .  
Thc yield of pearl nllllet can be determined by the nuniber productive tillers the plant 
produced. M;ingatli (1987) showed the interaction and associi~tions hct\wen grain 
yield arid its components at different nitrogen levels (0, 30, 60, 120 kg ha.') of whitr 
grain pearl millet. He reported grain yield increases with iricreased N application. 
mainly as  a result of increases in the number of pnniclcs, percentage grain set, grain 
weight and panicle length. Further, grain yield was positr\cly correlated at all N levels 
with the number of productive tillers and percentage grain set. 
The response of high yielding pearl millet vnriet~es to nitrogen is not liriiitcd to nrcas 
w ~ t h  irrigatron or high rainfall but occurs even undcr semi-arid conditions. Kum;lr and 
Snrdnnn (1974) have clearly observed the superiority of hybrids and h~ph-yielding 
varieties over locals at all levels of fertility. but particul;lrly with high nitrogen 
fcrtilizntion. Uyoubiser:~ (1988) corlducted an experiment on pearl ~iiillet rehponse tc~ 
nitrogen fcrtilizcr under different crop residue nianagement practices on a secni-arid 
eririsol and ohscrvcd signifrcaiit response up to 40 kg N ha ' with n m e m  grain yield of 
1.32 t h i ' .  Howcvcr, furtlirr increaae in fcr t i l~zat~on r;ltch did not incrcasc yield 
:ippreciably. 
Tlir :ipplic;lt~o~i of N levcls v:iry for varieties and hybrid\. In the arid regroll of I n d ~ a .  
in u.cstern Ra~juhtll~in. Joahi ( 1007) conducted an expcrirncrit or1 the recponse 01' niillct- 
bn\ed cropping systems to nitrogen. He reported the N re\poii\e of sol t  pc.:rrl nlillct 
~ i l r i e s  with hotti rnillct variety and rainy seaaon. Optimum N doses ranged f'roiii 23 kg 
lia-' O r  local v;irieties to 84 kg li;il for hybrid\. Moreover. his result\ ~uggehted that a 
riinch ;IS 24 kg N h i i  could he used without seriously endangering pearl m~l le t  y ~ e l d s  
in dricr years. 
Applied nitrogc~i fcritilizer con also increase total dry liiatter yields. In a trial 
conducted on four pearl millet cultivars from 1980 ro 1985 at ICRISAT-Patancheru, 
the cultivnrs had different N response curves with total dry riiatter yields increasing 
signil'icuntly wiih applied N. The highcst meall dry mattcr yield (3.26 t ha")  acrosa 
nitrogcrl levels was observed from millet cultivar Ex-Bornu and thc highest a mean 
dry matter yield of 3.35 t ha" across cultivars was observed with a fertilization rllte of 
40 kg N ha ' ' .  Nevertheless, the total dry matter yield obscrved for Ex-Bornu was 2.59 t 
ha-' when K was not applied in the same season (ICRISAT, 1985). 
2.3.4. THE INFLUENCE OF PEARL MILLET VARIETIES AND HYBRIDS 
ON YIELD 
The yicld of pearl millet varies fro~ri cultivar to cultivar (var~ety or  hybridj. Maciel et 
nl. (1995) evaluated thc performance of pearl millet hybrids and open-pollinated 
cultivars in three trial5 sown during the 1986 rainy season in a semi-arid environment 
of B r a ~ i l .  In trial 1, they observed there was highly signific:int variation among 
genotypcs for tlowering (41-53 days) and plant height (147-231 crn), but no 
iignificant v;iriat~on for grain yield. In trial 2, gcnotypcs did not shoir: significant 
d~ i fe rences  for ttic traits measured (panicle length, graln y~elti and stover yield) while 
in trial 3, thcrc was highly sipriificarlt variation among gcriotypcs for p;!nicle length 
(19-26 cm) ,  grain yield and stover yield. Moreover, across thc three trials the hybrids 
had rllcan grain yield? ranging fro111 2.2 to 3.8 t hi<' whereas the open-pollinated 
varletles produced a Inlean g r i n  yield of 2.1 t h i ' .  
Efforts lind r e s ~ ~ r c c s  have been directed towards the improvement of both open- 
pollinated vi~rieties and hybrids so that cropa grown from i~rlproved seed have better 
y~el t l  potential than local larldriice vnrielies. Clrgg (1996) ind~cated that yield5 of crop5 
grown conti~iuously on fields without added iriputs will rcduce each ye;!r. If ;1ny 
nutrient ir lirrliting, neither genetic improvement of crop cultivars nor adctluatc water 
will be suft ic~ent  to increase yields. Moreover, the desired yield lcvcl and soil type 
will dictatc the nutrients riceded and the amount that will 1i;ive to  he applied. Adding 
nutrient!, to correct deficiencies will be required before yields can s~~bstant ial ly  
improved by genetic means. 
In soutlicrn Africa, an experiment was conducted on improved varieties and local 
landrace!, of pearl millet for their yield performance. Chintu et at. (1996) reported that 
the improved varieties out-yielded the local landraces and a mean grain y~eld of 1950 
kg ha.' was obtained. 
A simililr experi~iient was also conducted by Ipingc et al. (1996) on five ilrlproved 
open-pollinated variettes and one local landrace variety to assess short duration, 
drought resistant varieties with large, bold grains. They reported some of the improved 
varieties had the same qualities as the farmers' local, and in addition matured 3  week^ 
to I month earlier. These varieties can also be sown 1 month later than the locals and 
still provide some grain harvest for the family. Moreover, in the cropping seasons of 
I092193 and 1993191, on-station yields of early-maturing improved cultivnrs like 
Okarhnna I were about 20  time^ higher than farmers' estimated pearl millet grun 
yiclds that ranged hrlween 0.24 and 0.26 t ha". 
Varictics kith the potential for a re;~sonablc nurnbcr of tiller\ can have an ~li t lue~ice on
the yield of the crop. Egharevha (1977) investigated the contribution of tiller numbers 
to the grain yield of pe;lrl millet. He reported that reduced tiller nirniber was ciisocinted 
with substant~ally ~ncrcascd grain yicld. M;lint;~iniilg three and five tillers per h ~ l l  
incrc;lscd yield by about 2 0 9 .  Huwever. reducing to just one tiller per hill had ;I 
negative effect oil yield. Reduced tiller number also had no advantage oil the 
biologic;ll yield of the plant. 
3.0. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Experiment l 
'She main objective of the f~rst  experinlent was to assess the effect of c ,  gene for 
photopcriod insensit~vity early flowering on phenology and agrono~riic perforrnancc. 
This experiment was conducted on a total area of 0.5 h:~ at the Patnncheru Campus of 
the Internatic~nal Crops Research Institute for the Serni-Arid T~.opics (ICRISAT) (field 
KCE 24) nt an altitude of 545 m.a.s.l, and lalitude of 17" N. The soil type was sandy 
loam with Itm~ted water holding capacity and the field h;~d low fertility status 
(following ~orghum crop). The rarnfall was mainly received during June to September 
;inti the totill received during the growing season of sowing date one was 671.4 11iri1. 
The Inean m~nimuni and riiaxilnurn temperatures were 21 . I  ;~nd 30.7"C. rcspccti\~cl~ 
This arnount of rainfall was 53.8'7~ (234.9 111111) above normal for the season For 
soulng date t\\'o the total rl~irlfall was 816.7 rnm and tllc rncan tninirnurn and 
nlclrinlurn temperatures were 20.7"C and 30.2"C. respectively. The rainfall was 
74.Sch. (348.7 tti~ii) more than normal for this per~od. 
'l'hc rlirlc open-polllnated genotypes of pearl millet used as esperirrient;iI niater~al in 
tliis study Ih;ld open-pollinated variety lCh1V 155 (Pheru S~ngli  et al. 1091) nu the~r  
common genetrc hackgrourld (Table I ) .  
l'herc were two photoperiod treatments, two sowing dates, two levels of nltropen side- 
tlrehsing ;ind nine genotypes. One of the pllotoperiod treatinents was the normol d;~) 
length (NDL) of Patancheru (17" N), which &as initiillly 13.9 hours at the f~rst  sowing 
date and 13.7 houra at the second sowing date, and tlie other wns nn extended day 
length (EDL) treatment (14.7 hours at sowing) simulating thc latitude of the Nagcior 
Agricultur;~l Researcli Station of Rajasthan Agricultural Un~vers~ty  (27" h') in the 
northern part of the Indian pearl ~uillet growi~ig region. The EDL treatment was 
i~ltained by using IOOW incandescent bulbs suspended above the crop on a 3 nl x 5 m 
grid. Tlie light was operated by an automatic time clock. during both the predawn 
(5 :  12-7:00 am)  and post-sunset hours (5:OO-7:48 pm). This treatment started 10 days 
after sowing, i.e., while plants were still in the juvenile phase (Ong and Evernrd, 1979) 
and ended 71 clays after sowing, by which time all plants had initiated panicle 
development. 
During the first sowing date, the nine genotypes were mechanically sown on June 25. 
I998 for both the NDL and I:l)L treatments. Following sowttig the plots were furrov, 
irrigated to ensure uniform germination. The  crop was auh9equently grown under 
rainfed conditions. The  second sowing date, 15 days later, was partially hand sown 
(EDL)  and partially mechaniccilly sown (NDL) after rain due to operatiorii~l problem. 
Tlie hand-$own portion faccd bird problems (seedlings wcrc destroyed at emergence 
lhy grey p x t r ~ d p m  f'rc~colr~~irs potrtlicericorlts) and the niacliine-sown portion h i~d  
cruhting 2nd co~nj) ;~ct ion proble~ns that were resolved to sorrie extent by giving onc 
irrigation to the whole experiment. 
To upgrade the fertility statii\ of the soil, the entire plot waq fertilized with DAP and 
urc.1. D A P  was applied at a rate or 100 kg h i '  (46  kg P2O5 + 18 kg N) before sowtng 
. ~ s  a ba\nl npplic;~tion (NI  and N2 trentn~etits) and urea was then applied at a rate of 
100 kg ha" (40  kg N) as a top dressing 2 0  dayc after sowing (K2 treatinelit only) .  
During the early growth stager of thc crop. aoiiic necessary cultural priictices wetr  
c;irrieil out. T w o  wecks after emergence of the seedlings, thcy wcre hand th~nncd  to a 
&ithin-row s p x i n g  of 15 cnl to maintain a uniform stand of 110,000 plantr pcr 
hectare. Suhscquent interculturing and earthing-up operations wcre done 
mechunically. The  experirncrltal design used waa a split-split-spl~t plot design witti 
tlircc replications (see Figure la. Ih and Annex I ) .  The NDL and EDL were allotted to 
Lhc ni i~in plots, the two sowing dateh to the sub-plot\, the two krtilization levels (N I 
and N2) to the huh-sub plots and the 9 genotypes to the sub-sub-huh plots. The g o \ \  
size of  each plot was 9.6 ni2 ( 4  rn x 4 rows x 0.6 rn) and each plot was bordered a1 
either end by a I m path. The net harvested plot size was 4.2 m' (3.5 rn x 2 rows x 0.6 
~ n ) .  
Table I .  Pearl millet genotypey used in this study 
No. and Name Pedigree 
I. ICMV 155 IChlV 84400 Bred by randurn nldtlnp (KMI 
S I  progcrlics ol' 59 SO plants o i  NELC C4 
Innss sc lc~ tcd  at Pntanchcru 111 the 1'184 
rainy rciiron (Phcru S ~ n g h  et ;11.. 1994) 
? ICMV 155 'I'CP Top-crnsi pollinator verslon of ICMV 155 
hred hy RM 46 progenie sclecrcd hnscd on 
tcstcruar hyhr~d pcrforrnance ai Gu;iliar & 
Patanclieru ~n thc 1995 rainy sczison (KY5) 
3. ICMV 155 hnir ICMV 155 b111rib111r bruwn rnldr~b hcrbion, 
bred hy RM 811 BChF? hroun ~ r i ~ d r ~ h  
progenies 
4 lCMV 155 R,ri~ ICMV I55 li1rlri011ir grccn (norm.11) rnidr~b 
vcrslun. hrcd by KM 823 BCI,F2 un~li~rrnly 
normal grccn progenies 
5 ICMV 155 ICMV I55 long bristlcd vcriion, bred by 
B~ist lcd Rh1 907 uri~inrmly hr~stlcd BC,F, propcnicb 
hn\inf IC'SIP 421 ( A n d  Kuinur, 1'1051 a\ 
ci,lner 
0. ICMV 155 I , , ( , :  ICMV IS5 early e , l c ,  vcrsoii. hrcd hy RM 
91 cnrly llou'cring BCoFl progenler rclecred 
in an Extended Day Lenftli Nurscry 
(EDLNI KP IONK97 
7 ICMV 155 LIE, ICMV 155 E,IE, verslnn. hred hy RM 283 
un~for~ii ly I.itc l lowcr in~  BCaF:> prupcnler 
sclcclcd in EDLN RP lOMK'17 
8. IC'MV 155 carly Bred hy RM 213 S i  progcnlcs from early- 
llowcring So pl.lnts selcctrd irorr~ a hulk n i  
ICMV 155 grown under cxtcndcd-day 
length condltiuns In EDLN RCE 24iLK97 
9 ICMV 155 laic Bred by RM 189 S I  progcnics from lalc- 
Status 
SYN O 
SYN I1 
SYh'O 
SYN O 
SYNO 
SYN 0 
Seed lot 
DL1 22CiK97 
BUS I IA!li'l7 
BUS I?C!li'li 
HllS 6 N K Y i  
BS 3CiRY7 
Hhl 2llSYX 
RI. lliSOX 
flowcrinf So pldnta selecred irorn a bulk of 
ICMV 155 grown under extended-dzi) 
length cr~i~ditiona In EDLN RCE 24LK97 
Fig. I a. Plots under normal day length 
Fig. lb.  Plots under extended day length 
In this experiment some protection measures were taken against birds, weeds and 
insect pests. Plots were protected from bird damage using bird scarers froni 6:00 am in 
the morning until 7:00 pm in the evening from early grain fill of the earliest-maturing 
plot until harvest of the latest-maturing plot. Weeds, primarily Cypcrus rotro1c1rt.s and 
annuals grasses, were controlled by interculture and two hand weedings. Endosulfan 
35% EC was sprayed once at a rate of 2 Lt ha" to control cotton grey weevil 
(Mylloccris app.) when leaf damage was estimated at 10-15% (ICRISAT Far~n  
Services Crop Protection Sect~on).  Pyricularia leaf spot (blast) (Pyriclrlririrr grisecr) 
was observed in the aecund sowing date but the daniagc was not severe. 
Observations ant1 measurements in Experiment 1 
Observations and rneilsurernenis taken during the growing heawns were ;Is follows. 
I .  Blooni: Time to 7 5 8  tlowering was recorded for the 2 two central rows of e:lcti 
plot ;I\ the number of days from sowing until 75% of the p l ~ ~ n t s  produced stigm:l\ 
on their r~ la i~ i  stet11 panicles. 
2 .  Plilnt crlunt: Bcforc counting arid subscqucnt harvest operations, 0.25 111 wah cut 
from both end\ of the central two rows of each plot result~ng In 3.5 rn length of 
each row. The number of plants in these two shor te~~ed  rows wils then recorded 
without considcri~ig tlie tillers as scpnratc plnnts. 
3. Plant height: Plant height was measured from the base of the sten1 to thc tip ol'the 
panicle at harvest stagc. It bas  done on 5 snrnple plants frorn the tupo central two 
rows of each plot. 
4. Pa~llcle count: At the time of harvest. panicles from the two central rows of each 
plot wcrc counted. 
5. Panicle yield: After harvesting was completed, panicle\ were put in an oven for 21 
hours arid dried at a temperature of 60°C. The dry weight of tlie panicles was tticii 
recorded before threshing. 
6.  Grain yield: Panicles were threshed and cleaned. The weight of the gmin from each 
plot was rccorded. 
7. Total dry matter: After panicles were harvested, the stems and the tiller\ were cut 
for biomass analyses from the middle two rows of the whole replications of the 
two sowing dates. Fresh weights of the bioniass were first taken and samples were 
then collected from each entry and clioppetl and fresli weights of these samples 
were taken. The  chopped s~lmples were put in a drier for 2 days at a temperature of  
60" and their dry weights were then recorded. 
Experiment 2 
The second experiment was conducted to assess the effectiveness of long p:iniclc 
b r i d e s  in reducing grain yield losses to birds. Bird damage was expected to be 
reduced by hack cross introduction of a single doniinarit gene from ICMP 451 (Anand 
Kumar et a].. 1995) for long. 1;irge and s t ~ f f  panicle hr~st les  (awn\)  (scc Fig. 2 ) .  The 
portlon of this cxpcriment witliout bird scarers was conducti.d in a separate field at 
ICRISAT's Pnt:\nche~u campus (RP  ?A), on a iota1 effective area of 0.052 ha where 
tllcrc was heavy bird pressure (see Fig. 3). 'The nine genotypes used in Expcrrnlent I 
('l'ahle I )  were :liso used In r h ~ s  cxperiment. The total amounts of rainfall and mc:in 
rniniriium and mnxirnum lemperaturc ohsrrved during the groivlng season of sowlng 
dale one of thi\ s eco~ ld  experinlent were the same as  sowing date one of Experimerir I 
I n  thc case of sowing date two of this second experiment, the total amount of raint':lll 
I-eceivcd wns 734.2 mm,  which was 80.7% (328 m ~ n )  lnorc than the normal in t h ~ \  
pcrio~l .  The average minimum and m a x i ~ n u r i ~  temperaturea were 20.8"C and 30.3'C. 
respectively. The minor differer~ccs in rainfall and tcmperatul.es in the secolid sowing 
date of thi\ experiment in RP 2 A  compared to RCE 24, were duc to the earlier harvest 
( I 0  days) of this portion of the experiment. The soil type of the field was loam. l 'h i \  
r ~ c l d  had a higher fertility status than RCE 24 because it was sown to groundnut and 
cowpea (a green manure crop) in the previous rahi (post-rainy season) arid kharif 
(rainy seavon) growing seasons, respectively. The groas and net plot sizes used were 
the same as in Experiment 1. 

This experiment was conducted in a split-split plot design with 3 replications (Annex 
2 ) .  In this case, the main plots were +/- bird scaring, with tlie "+ bird-scaring" main 
plot being tile N2 (i.e., side-dressed) portion of the normal day length main plot of 
Experiment I described above and the "- bird-scaring" milin plot being located in n 
difl'erent field (RP 2A) sown on the same two dates aa the first experiment. The sub- 
plots were the two sowing dates, the sub-sub plots were the nine genotypes. 
Afrono~nic practices used in this second experiment were the same as in the N2 
portion of experiment one except that spraying of pesticide against the cotton gray 
weevil was not required. The common weeds in this experiment were annuals that 
were controlled by two hand weudings and one in t e r cu l tu r ing i e~h ing -up  operi~tion. 
Observations a n d  measurements in Experiment 2 
Rloom, plant count, total dry matter, plant height, pan~cle count. panicle yield and 
gran  yicld observations and measurements were done as in Experiment I .  
Statistical Analysis 
Analysis of Variance 
Analysis of variance was computed using GcnStat 5 (1093) \oft ware In both 
experiments. Analysis way dolie Tor plant height, total dry weight of biomass, time to 
75% bloom, grain yield. panicle number per plot, pnn~cle yielt! and plant numbcr per 
plot. 
4.0. Results 
The results of thc two experiments after analysis are h o b n  below with their 
respective ANOVA tables and comparison of treatnlcnt means using L.S.D. 
4.1. Results of Experiment 1 
Tht. main objective of the f ~ r s t  experiment was to determine the effect of tlic e l  gene 
on flowering time and yield cotnponents, and compare the effect of irs b;lckcross 
transfer into the ICMV 155 background (genotype 6 = ICMV 155 e ,  e l  \bith a single 
cycle of motlificd mass se lcc t io~~  (genotype 8 = ICMV 155 early). The normal and 
extc~ided day length treatments were assigned to the niain plots, two sowing dates to 
the sub-plots, two N side-drcss~ng rates ( + I - )  to sub-sub-plot\, and the nine genotypes 
to the sub-sub-sub-plots. Analysis of varlancc for this experiment are shown as 
follows i n  Table 1.1, 1.3, 1.5, 1.9, 1.13, 1.14 and 1.16, crcconipanied by L.S.D. 
conlpari\ons of genotypes whcn the ANOVA indicates s~gnificant genotype 
difference.;. As ind~c i~ tcd  in Table 1.1 by thc percenlngc of the sums of squares 
accounted for the most importc~nt source of variation in g r i n  ye ld  in this experiment 
war nitrogen sidc-dressing treatments ( 4 6 4 )  followed at a d~s tance  by sowing dntcs 
( IS%) ,  and genotypes (6%) with replici~tions and the various recidual terms ,lccountlng 
fur snotlies I9'k of the total suma of Fquarea for this trait. 
l'ahle 1.1: Analyhis of variance of grain yield (kg ha- ' )  in Experiment I. 
Sourcc of varlatlan d.f. S.S. v.r. F pr 
Rep stratuw, 2  2 . 2 2 5 E t 0 6  2 %  1 . 1 1 2 E i 0 6  1  R i  
Rep.Photopd stratum 
Pi10 tope 1 7 . 5 6 5 E i 0 5  7 . 5 6 5 E - 2 5  1 . 2 7  0 . 2 7 6  NS 
Residua: 2 1 . 1 8 8 E + 0 6  1% 5 . 9 4 1 E i 3 5  C . 6 3  
2ep.Pbotopd.Sdate stratun 
Sdate 1 1 . 8 8 3 5 + 0 7  1 8 %  1 . 8 8 3 E + C i  2 1 . 5 1  0 . 0 1 C  ' 
Photopd.Sdate 1 1 . 1 9 9 E c 0 5  1 . 1 9 9 E i 0 5  C . 1 4  0 . 7 3 0  N S  
Residual 4 3 . 5 0 2 E r 0 6  3% 8 . 7 5 5 E i 0 5  4 . 1 1  
Xep.Photopd.Sdate.N.Geno stratum 
Gnno 8 6.260Ec06 
Photopd.Geno 9.906E+05 
Sdate.Geno 1.3892+06 
N . Geno 1.255Et06 
Photopd.Edate.Geno 4.226Ec05 
Photopd.N.Geno 7.406Et05 
Sdate.N.Geno 1.28LEi06 
Residual 136 1.129Et07 
Tal)lc 1.2;1: llanked genotypes of grain yields (kg ha") of the nine near-isogenic 
pearl millet genotypes in sowing date x genotypes interactions ((;enotqpes: 1 = 
ICblV 155, ? = ICMV 155 TCP, 3 = ICMV 155 h ~ u r ,  4 = lChlV 155 B I I I ~ .  5 = ICMV 
I55 Bristled, 6 = ICMV 155 ( j 1 ~ , ,  7 = IC.LlV 155 [ , E l ,  8 = ICMV 155 curly, 9 = 
ICMV 155 late: SDI = sowilig date onc: 25 June, SD? = sowing date two: 9 July): 
Patanc1ie1.u. RCL 24, rainy season 1998. 
Rank SD1 SD2 
1 5(1824) Z(1171) 
2 8(1790) 9(1144) 
3 9(1698) 5(1107) 
4 6(1671) 8(1057) 
5 l(1572) 4(1026) 
6 Z(1555) 6(939) 
7 7(1448) l(835) 
8 4(1426) 3(738) 
9 3(1085) 7(737) 
Mean 1563 973 
L.S.D. = 354 
Tahle 1.2b: The interaction of sowing date and nitrogen side-dressing treatn~ents 
on grain yield (kg ha"). 
Sowing date N 1 N2 
I 
2 
L.S.D. = 347 
975 
63 1 
2151 
1314 
Grain Yield 
111 the analysis of variance for grain yield (Table ] . I ) ,  there was no significant var~ation 
( P  = 0.376) for photoperiod showing that mean grain yield response for the normal and 
extended d ~ y  lcngtlis were not different. There was a significant difference ( P  = 0.010) 
between the two sowing datcs indicating that sowing dates h;ld influenced grain yield. 
The interaction of photoperiod and sowing dates w;ir not sifnificant ( P  = 0.730) for 
grain yield. The mean grain yicld across day length treatments in thc first sowing d:~te 
(15 June. 1998) was 1563 kg h ~ i l  (Table 1.2a). which was significantly greater than tlie 
073 kg ha-' observed in the second sowing datc (9 July, 1998). This could be attributed 
to s o ~ n c  co~libin:ltion of soil cmsting and compaction, leachirig of basal fertil~zer, and 
shorter daily duri~tion of photosynthetically active radiation in the secorid sowing date. 
For the nitrogen ($1 side-drcs~ng treatments, thcre was a highly significant d~n'ercricc 
( P  < 0.001) in mean grain yields obtained from tht two rates of N side-dressing. The 
interaction ol' photoperiod and N treatments w;ls not significant (P = 0.41 I )  for grain 
yield. However, thcre was a highly significant ( P  = 0.004) interaction between sow~ng 
datcs and N side-dressing rates for grain yield, showing that v;lriation in aowrng dlitts 
with N trc;itliients hiid influenced grain yield in a non-additive nianner (Tahle 1.2b). 
Tlir three-way iritcractiori between photoperiods, sowing date\ ;~nd N side-dl-cssing r;lte\ 
usas not significant ( P  = 0.459). Further analysis for g r i n  yield vclriat~on due to 
genotypes was done. The rli~ie genotypes showed highly s ~ g n ~ f ~ c a n t  differences ( P  < 
0.001) for grain yield. 
The intcrilction between photoperiods and genotype.\ was not significant ( P  = 0.166) for 
graln yicld. However, the interaction between sowing datcs and genotypes \\;as 
significant for this trait, indic:ited that sowing dates and genotypes interclctrd in a noli- 
~~ddi t ive  manner to influence grain yield (Table 1.2a). The i~iteraction of 1U \ide-dressing 
rates nrld genotypes was not tignificant ( P  = 0.066) for grilin yield showing that thcre 
was no yield variation induced by the interaction of these two factors. 
The threc-way interaction of photoperiods, sowing dates and genotypes was not 
significant (P = 0.746) for grain yield. Sin~ilarly, the interaction of photopcrlods, N side- 
dre.\sing rates atld genotypes was not significarit (P = 0.357) for this trait. Finally, the 
interaction of sowtng dates, N side-dressing rates and genotypes was not significant (P = 
0.060) for grain yield. 
Coti1p;lrison of grain yield of ICMV 155 E I P ~  (genotype 6) with the other genotypes 
(Table 1.2~1) w:~s lnade using L.S.D. (354). In the first sowing date (25 June), grain yield 
of ICMV 155 i , , e ,  was not significantly different from any other genotype except thc 
lowest yielding one, ICMV 155 h ~ n r .  In the second sowing date, the nlentl grain yield of 
ICMV 155 ~ ~ 1 ' 1  ;icross photoperiods atid N side-dressing rates was not st~nificilntly 
titfferent fro111 th;lt ol'any other tested genotype. 
hloreover, collip:~rison of grain yield (Table 1.2b) was rn:ldr using L.S.D. (317) for the 
interaction of sowing dates and N side-dressing ratcs. In lo\+ fcrlility (&I),  there was no 
s~enificant d~ft'crctlce herweell tile two sowing dates. hut it1 the high fertility treatment 
(N2)  thcrc was a significant d~fferencc between thc two sowins dates. 
T:)blc 1.3: Analysts of v~lri;irlcc of total dry "latter yield (t h ;~ . ' )  In Experiment I 
S o ~ r c e  o f  varlarion d .  S.S. %SS M.S. v . r .  F pr. 
-. . -- 
Rep straicn : 1 0 . 9 1 8 8  I k  5 . 4 5 9 4  0 . 7 2  
Kep.Photopd stratum 
Photopd 1 2 1 0 . 5 9 3 0  I t %  2 1 0 . 5 9 3 0  2 7 . 6 7  0 . 0 3 4  ' 
Kesldua: 2  1 5 . 2 2 2 3  1 %  7 . 6 1 1 :  O.EO 
Rep.Pbotopd.Sdate stratun 
Sdate 1 3 0 7 . 1 6 1 1  2 3 %  3 0 7 . 1 6 1 1  2 4 . 0 3  0 . 0 0 8  * '  
Ptlotopd. Sdate 1 0 . 7 9 6 0  0 . 7 9 6 1  0 . 0 6  0 . 8 1 5  NS 
Residual 4  5 1 . 1 1 9 9  4 %  1 2 . 7 8 0 0  6 . 0 9  
Rep.Phot0pd.Sdate.N s t r a t m  
N 1 4 9 0 . 2 9 6 0  3 7 %  4 9 0 . 2 9 6 C  2 3 3 . 4 5  < . 0 0 1  '.* 
Pkotopd. N ? 2 . 4 3 9 4  2 . 4 3 9 1  1 . 1 6  0 . 3 1 3  NS 
Sdate.N 1 5 0 . 6 0 3 3  4% 5 0 . 6 C 3 3  2 4 . 1 0  0 . 0 0 1  ' *  
Photopd.Sdnte.N 1 1 . 1 9 6 6  1 . 1 9 6 6  0 . 5 7  C . 4 7 2  NS 
Residual R 1 6 . 8 0 1 1  1% 2 . 1 0 0 1  3 . 2 4  
Kep.Photopd.Sdate.N.Gen0 stratum 
Geno e 3 0 . 3 4 5 2  i ' k  3 . 7 9 3 2  5 . 8 5  e . 0 0 1  ' * *  
Photopd .Ger.o 
Sdate.Geno 
N. Geno 
Photopd.Sdate.Geno 
Photopd.N.Geno 
Sdate.K.Geno 
F,esldual 
T a b l e  1.4: Ranked  genotypes of total d r y  ma t t e r  yield (t ha") of t he  nine nea r -  
isogenic pearl  millet genotypes a n d  their  interaction with nitrogen side-dressing 
t r ea tmen t s  (Genotypes: 1 = ICMV 155 ,2  = ICMV 155 TCP. 3 = ICMV 155 brrlr, 4 = 
ICMV 155 B I I I ~ .  5 = ICMV I55 Bristled, 6 = ICblV 155 e , ~ , ~ ,  7 = ICMV 155 E i E I ,  8 = 
ICMV 155 early, 9 = ICMV 155 late: NI = nitrogen treatrnclit 1 (- uide-dressing), N2 
= nitrogen krc;ltnient 2 (+ side-dressing); Pntancheru, RCE2.I. rainy season 1998. 
Rank N 1 N2 N2.Nl 
1 a(3.53) 717.09) 7(3.59) 
2 7(3.50) 2(6 88) Z(3.55) 
3 g(3.48) 4(6.67) 4(3.36) 
4 Z(3.33) 5(6.45) S(3.36) 
5 4(3.31) 916.43) g(2.95) 
6 l(3.31) E(6.35) E(2.82) 
7 5(3.09) l(6.04) l(2.73) 
8 6(3.01) 3(5.64) 3(2.67) 
9 3(2.97) 6(5.07) 6(2.06) 
Mean 3.28 6.29 1.47 
L..S.D = 0.73 
Total Drv Matter Yield 
In the analysis of variance for total dry matter yields (t ha.') (Table 1.3). there w;is n 
significant difference (P = 0.034) between the two photoperiod treatments. This implied 
that thcre was a difference in crop growth duration between the nomial and extended 
day I e n ~ t h s  since the artificial lighting intensity used was not enough to causc 
signif~cant photosynthesis. There was a highly significant difference ( P  = 0.OOXI 
between the two howing dates for total dry matter yield. Furkhcr, the interi~ction of thc 
sowing dntes with photoperiods was not significant (P = 0.815) for total dry lriatter yield 
showing that the variation in day length and sowing time treatments did not affect 
hiornass yield in a non-additive manner. 
When nitrogen side-dressing treatments (ti-) were considered, there was n highly 
significant diffcrerice ( P  < 0.001) for the total dry matter yields. This ind~cated that the 
nitrogen side-dreasing treatments ~nflucnced total biomass product~on. There was no 
signific~lnce interaction between the nitrogen and photoperiod treatments (P = 0.3 13) for 
total dry matter yicltls indiciit~ng that the variation in day length anti nitrogen side- 
dressing did not synergistically influence total dry matter yields, and instead exerted 
irideperident influences on this trait. The interaction of sowing date arid nitrogc~i 
trc;ltments &as highly significant ( P  = 0.001) for total dry m:ittcr yield sliow~ng that the 
two sobbing datcs ;~nd nltrogcii side-dressing trcntrnents together had n non-additive 
influence on pl;int growth. 
'She three-way iriteraction betwecri photoperiod, sowing date and nitrogen s~de.dressiiig 
treatments, was not significant ( P  = 0.472) indicating that var~ation In d:~y Icngth. t ~ m c  
of planting and nitrogen side-drcss~ng rate did not contribute to the variation In h~otiiass 
yields in n non-add~tivc manner. 
When tile genotypes werc ev:iluated for their total dry matter y~elds. h~ghly srgnificant 
( P  < 0.001) genotypes effects werc ohscrved. The interact1011 between photoperiod ;ind 
genotype was not srgnificant ( P  = 0.553) for total dry 111;1tter yields. Similarly. the 
interact~on of sowing date and gcnotypt. was not sign~l'~c;ii~t ( P = O.I1)O) for this 
character. 'This ~ ~ n p l i e d  that the effects of variation in day length and sowing d ~ ~ t e  w rc 
additive to those of genotypes for total dry m:itter yields. Ilowever. the iriteraction of 
nitrogen side-dressing and genotype treatrnents was signific~~rlt ( P  = 0.023) implying th:~t 
genetic differences in response to the rates of nitrogen side-dressing could have 
i~itluenced plant growth. 
Tliere was no significant three-way interaction ( P  = 0.922) hetween photoperiod, sowing 
date arid genotype treatrnents for total dry matter yields. hloreover, the interaction 
between photoperiod, nitrogen and genotype treatments was also not significant ( P  = 
0.333) for this character. Finally, the interaction between sowing date, nitrogen and 
genotype treatments was not significant ( P  = 0.074) for total dry 1n;ltter yields. 
Therefore the effects of three-way interactions involving genotype and each of the thrce 
possible pairs of the otlier three groups of trcntments in this experiment wcrc not large 
enough to be of concern. None of these three-way interactions accounted for as much as 
1% of the total sun1 of squares for this trait in this experiment (Table 1.3). 
Co~nparison of ranked genotypc means for total dry matter yield in the two nitrogen 
sitle-drehsing treatments (+ and -) showed that ICMV 155 eaily and ICMV 155 Bri\tlcd 
contributed the 111ost to the significant genotype x nitrogen aide-dressing trccttment 
interc~ction (Table 1.4). Possible rcasons for this arc not immedi;ttcly obvioi~s.  
Comparison of total dry mnttcr yield of the ICMV 155 o,e,  genotype ~ b i t l ~  the othcs 
genotype! was rnade (Table 1.4) in each n~trogen side-drcss~ng treatment! scp;traiely 
~isirlg I..S.D. (0.73). It was observcd that the ICMV 155 c,c,, ei~rly genotype una not 
significa~itly lower yieldin! than others for total dry nlattcr under low \oil fertility 
condit ion ( N I  ), where there were no statist~c;~lly sigi~ificant d~fl'ercnces bctwcen any of 
the getlotypcs for t h ~ s  trait. This itnplicd that the ICMV 155 r,c., genotype \*a ,lot more 
sensi t~ve ih;tn others to  these low soil fertility conditions. However, under the high so11 
fertility trentnlcnt (N?), the ICMV 155 r , e ,  genotype had sig~iifical~tlq lower total dry 
inntter bitids t h u ~  all otlier g~no typcs  except ICMV 155 hi~rr- indicating that it did not 
havc as great capacity as otlier genotypes to respond to   no re f;~vorahlc conditioni. Wtlcii 
N I  and N2  was compared, the tnean total dry matter yield of N2 (t side dressing) was 
s ig~~i f i c~ in t ly  greater than N I (- side-dressing) (6.29 to 3.28 t ha I ) .  
Further. the difkrence between the two nitrogen application\ ( N 2  - N l )  was computed 
(Table 1.4). The higgest difference was observed by the genotypes ICMV 15.5 E I E ,  and 
ICMV 155 TCP, indici~ting that these genotypes were the ones most respoilrive to tile 
\oil fertility differences. The s~nal lest  difference was observcd for the eiirly genotype 
ICMV 155 e l t i ,  which implied that this genotype was the Ienst responsive (most 
incensitive ) to soil fertility differences. However. ICMV 155 c7,ei was significantly less 
rcsponlivc to improved soil fertility only compared to ICMV 1.5.5 E,Ei  and ICMV 155 
'TCP. 
Table 1.5: Analysis of variance for time to 75% flowering (dl ill Experinlent I 
Source of varlatlon d . f .  S.S. %SS M . S ,  v.r. F pr. 
Reg stratum 2 222.250 2 %  111.125 5.27 
Rep.Photupd stratux 
Photopd 1 1335.042 12% 1335.042 63.28 C.015 
Pasidual 2 42.194 0% 21.097 0.17 
Rep.Photopd.Sdate stratiirr 
Sdate 1 3642.449 33% 3642.449 29.15 C.036 " 
~hotopd.Sdats 1 16.116 16.116 0.13 C.736 NS 
Keslcl'iai 4 494.741 4% 123.GE5 3.84 
Reg.Ph~topd.Sdate.N.Geno stratum 
G e ~ i o  R 2699.417 
Photopd.Geno R 1 ~ 8 . 5 a j  
5ddte.Geno 8 106.5C9 
N . Geno 8 106.CE5 
Ptiotopd. Sdate .Ger.o E 14.343 
Photopd.N .(;*no F. 43.120 
Sdate.N.Geno 8 32.083 
Reslduai 1 3 6  746.991 
Total 215 11162.956 
Ti~ble  1.6: Kankcd genotypes of times to 75% flowering (d) of the nine near- 
isogenic pearl millet genotypes and their interaction with photoperiod treatments 
(Genotypes: I = ICMV 155.2 = ICMV 155. TCP, 3 = ICMV 155 h ~ ~ l r .  4 = lCMV 155 
B I I I ~ .  5 = ICMV 155 Bristled. 6 = ICMV 155 e i r , ,  7 = ICMV 155 E i E , .  8 = ICMV 155 
early, 9 = ICMV 155 late, Iliitial pho~operiods: Normal = 13.0 h. Extended = 14.7 11); 
Patancheru, RCE 24. rainy seahon 1998. 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Mean 
- 
L S.D 
Extended 
6(50.83) 
5(58.08) 
g(58.50) 
S(58.75) 
2(59.08) 
l(61.00) 
4(61.25) 
7(65.42) 
3(65.58) 
5 9  8 
Table 1.7: Kanked genotypes of times to 7 5 6  flowering (d) of the nine near. 
isogenic pearl millet genotypes and their interaction with sowing dates (Genotype.;: 
I = ICMV 155, 2 = ICkIV 155 TCP. 3 = ICMV 155 h~rrr. 4 = ICMV 155 1111rr. 5 = 
IC'MV 155 Bri.jtled, h = ICMV 155 P ~ P , ,  7 = ICMV 155 E,El .  8 = ICMV 155 early, 0 = 
ICMV 155 I,~te: SDI =sowing date onc: 25 J u n e .  SD2 = sowiiie datc two: 1, July): 
P,~t;~nclicru. KCE 24, rainy season 1998. 
Rank SD1 SD2 
1 6(44.75) 6(55.42) 
2 S(51.58) 5(58.92) 
3 5(51.67) g(60.08) 
4 Z(52.00) 2(60 75) 
5 g(52.58) E(61.42) 
6 l(53.33) 4(62.58) 
7 4(55.08) l(62.67) 
8 3(58.92) 3(65.58) 
9 7(59.25) 7(65.67) 
'I'ible 1.8: Kinked genotypes of times to 75% flowering ((1) of the nine near- 
isogenir pearl millet genotypes and their interaction with nitrogen side-dressing 
treatments (Genotypes: 1 = ICMV 155, 2 = ICMV 155 TCP, 3 = ICMV 155 hrrlr-. 4 = 
ICMV 155 Srr~r., 5 = ICMV 155 Bristled, 6 = ICMV 155 e l r , .  7 = ICMV 155 L,Ei. 8 = 
ICMV I55 early, 9 = ICMV 155 late; N1 = no side-dressing. N2 = side-dressing 
;tpplied:) Patoncheru, RCE 24, ra iny  season 1998. 
Rank N1 N2 
1 6(51.08) 6(49.08) 
The nn;ilysis of variance for tirrie to 7 5 9  l lowcr~~ig (Tablc 1.5) showed signif~cant 
contribution to the observed v:irratlon from the photoperiod (P = 0.015). sowing date ( P  
= 0.006). :ind nitrogen side-tlrwing ( P  < 0.001) treotnients. Moreover, thc intcract~on\ 
hctwec~i these thrcc groi~ps of treatments were not significar~t for trme to 7.577 llow\.errng. 
~iliplyi~ig tlli~t hese tr~3triients h:ld independent effects on t h ~ \  tratt. 
Tlicrc were higlily sipnificnnt (P < 0.001) effects of tlic genotypes in this experimcrit on 
observcd var~ation In flowering tirnr. This indicated rllat the tiliic required to reach 7.5:: 
tlowcri~ig tl~ffc'rcd frorri genotype to gcnotypc. 
Thc i~iter~~ction of photoperiotl and genotype treatments wnh signif~c;~nt (P = 0.022) tbr 
t ~ ~ i i e  (11 7 .55 llo\bcring. This ~~idicated that tlie pcriotypes diti not ; ~ l l  respond to [lie two 
pliotoperiod treatiiicnts ill tile siirne way. This is easily observed in T;~hle 1.6 wheri. 
pliotoperiod-insenhitive genotype ICMV 155 el(?, was ~nirch le\ rcspolislve to the 
extcrided day length treatment having a flowering delay of 1.5 (I over the normcil (la) 
Ic~igth treiitment as compareti lo 4.3 to 6.6 d flowering delay in respond to the extcnded 
tiay Icngthr for the other eight genotypes studied. Further, the interaclion of sowllig 
dates arid genotypes was sipnificat~t (P = 0.024) for tirr~e t c ~  75% flowering. This 
ind~cateci that tlie genotype5 did not all respond to sowing date treatmenth in the sarne 
Inanner. This is seen in Table 1.7 wherc tlie differerice in flowering tir~le between ICMV 
155 e,c,, n~id ICMV 155 Bristled was much greater in sowing date I, trhicli had a longer 
photoperiod than sowing date 2. Thus photoperiod illsensitivity of ICMV 155 r i e ,  has 
again c:luaed this genotype to contribute significantly to this interaction. The srnall rank 
cross-over of genotypes 8 (ICMV 155 early) and 9 (ICMV 155 late) may also have 
cclntributed to the significance of this interaction, hut 11 is d ~ f f ~ c u l t  to explain why this 
occurred except perhaps that ~ h c  selection procedures employed in developing these ~ u o  
cntrie\ were ineffective and this rank changes is tllc result of random v a r ~ a t ~ i ~ n .  
Genotype x nitrogen interaction was significarit ( P  = 0.025) for tiiile to 75% flowering. 
Once agnili. this indicted the geriotyprs responded differently to the nitrogen side- 
tircssing treatments. Further, the ICMV 155 eja ,  genotype was less adversely nffccted 
(in terms of delayed flowering) than other entries when it received no nitrogen sidc- 
drcsslng (Tablc 1.8). Thus the cje j  homozygotc IS not o111y Icss sensitlvc to exrendcd 
ptiotoperiod, hut also appc:lrs to he less serlsit~ve to nitrogcn deflcicncy, at least In terlllj 
of tlowcrillg tirr~c. Thcrc were no ilnportant rank charige genotype x nitrogen treat1iie111 
i~iternctioii\, d c p i t e  stat~stical signific:lnce of tile interaction. 
None of tlie three-way intcrnctions between treatments were sign~ficant for tlie r i ~ n e  lo 
7 5 %  flouerlng (T;~ble 1.5) 
Comparison of ICMV 155 e l e l ,  the earliest Ilowering entry, wlth ~ h c  rest ol thc 
grnotypes u;la rnnde within photoperiod treatments u s ~ n g  L.S.D. (2.34 ti) for tlie 
chal-actcr t ~ ~ n e  to 75% Ilawcring (Table 1.6). I!ndcr both extended and tior~nal day 
lci~gths. ICMV 155 cljtzl was uignificantly earlier to flower than ;ill eight other gcnotypcs 
ill this study. 
Across genotypes (Table I.()), the mean tlowcrinp tirne in the nornlal day ler~gtli 
treallncrlt was about 5 d:~ys less than for the extcrlded day length trrntnlent (54.9 to 
59.8). Thus, d.iy length had an influence on the time to 75% tlowcring of ]nost 
gcnotypcs. I11 fact, pliotoper~od treatments accounted for of the observed variatii~li 
in flouering t i~i le  in this experirrlent (Table 1.5). 
Further, comparison of ICMV 155 elel, the earliest flowering genotype was made with 
the rest of the genotypes within sowing dates using L.S.D. (4.14 d )  for the time to 75% 
flowering (Table 1.7). lCMV 155 P I P I  was significantly earllcr th:~n other genotype\ in 
hot11 sowing date.; except in case of ICMV 155 Bristled in sowlng datc 2 .  The major 
hource of G x S D  interautior~ was associatcd with more delayed flowcrirlg of  1111 
genotype3 except ICMV el(,, (genotype 6) in SD2 cornp:lrcd to S D I .  This is not an 
expression of reduced sensitivity of genotype 6 (ICMV 155 c l r l )  to lonpcr the normal 
day length in SDI but perhaps rnstcad reflects the lesser sens~tivity of ICMV 155 eicl lo 
thc lower fertility in sowing date 2 as a rewlt of leaching of basal fertili/cr by the 
unusual high rainfall. As the two sowing dates were compared (Table 1.7). sowing date 
I ~cqu i red  less time to reach 75% flowering than those in sowing date 2 (53.24 Vh 61.45 
dl. 
Xloreovcr, comp;lrison of IChlV 155 (,,el with the re51 of the genotypes wah made 
(Table 1.8) using L.S.D. (2.431 d). The e;~rly gene r l  also confers insensitivity to h'. 
drficicncy for time to 757k flowering, which corlrrihutcs to the G x N interaction. There 
i \  no iii1port;lnt Aourcrs of rank-change G x li interaction for time to 75% Ilowcring. 
drrpitc btaristic;~l significance of the interact io~~.  When h'l ;ind N? werr compared, thc 
time rciluired for 75% flowering \\;as less in N2 than h' 1 (54.06 to 59.73 d ) .  This implictl 
t l l ;~t improv~ng boil fertil~ty by nppliciltion of n nitrogen side-drehsing contributed to 
reducing floweri~ig time. 
'I'ahle 1.9: An,~lysis of v;~ri;tncc for plant height (cm) in Experinlent I .  
.- 
suurce of varlarion d.f. S.S. $SS M.S. v . r .  F y r .  
- - 
Rep stratux 2 3 7 1 8 . 3  3 %  1859.1 5 . C !  
Rep .P?.otopd stratum 
Photopd 1 1 4 2 3 2 6 . 8  3 6 %  1 4 2 3 3 6 . 8  3 9 3 . 5 9  0 . 0 0 3  ' *  
Resid.dal 2 7 4 2 . 1  0% 3 7 1 . 1  0 . 1 3  
Rep.Photopd.Sdate stratum 
Sdate 1 8 3 6 7 7 . 8  2 1 %  8 3 6 7 7 . 8  2 8 . 3 5  0 . C 0 6  " 
Photopd. Sdate 1 5 6 R 9 . 8  5 6 8 9 . b  1 . 1 3  0 . 2 3 7  NS 
Residual 4 1 1 8 0 8 . 3  3 % 2 9 5 2 . 1  2 . 3 0  
Sdate.N 1 2 2 5 4 2 . 1  6 %  2 2 5 4 2 . 1  2 2 . 1 6  0 . 0 0 2  " 
Photopd.Sdate.N 1 1 . 3  1 1 . 3  0 . 0 1  0 . 9 1 9  NS 
Residua: R 8 1 3 9 . 5  2 2 1 0 1 7 . 4  7 . 1 4  
Rep.Photopd.Sdate.N.Geno stratum 
Gerio R 1 1 2 5 6 . 4  3 % 1 4 3 ' / . C  9 . 8 7  < . O O l t " +  
7k.o topd. Geno 8 5 5 0 1 . 3  1% 6 8 7 . 7  4 . 8 3  c . 0 0 1  * * '  
- .  
K . Geno R 3 5 2 4 . 1  1 k  4 4 0 . 5  3 . 0 9  0 . 0 0 3  * *  
Photopd.Sdate.Geno R 1408.7 1 7 6 . 1  1 . 2 4  0 . 2 H 3 N S  
Photopd.N.Geno R 1 6 3 2 . 4  2 0 4 . 0  1 . 4 3  f l . l a 9  NS 
Residual  136 1 9 3 7 8 . 3  5% 1 4 2 .  5 
'I'ahle 1.10: Ranked genotypes of mean plant heights in the interaction of 
photoperiod (normal and extended day lengths) and genotypes (Genotypes: I = 
IChlV 155 .2  = ICMV 155 TCP. 3 = ICMV 155 biirr. 4 = ICMV 155 Blirr. 5 = ICMV 
155 13ri\tleti. h = ICMV 155 c'lc'l. 7 = ICMV 155 E,E,. 8 = ICMV 155 e.lrly, 9 = 
ICMV I55 late). P'it~ncheru, RCE 24, rainy season 1998 
Rank Normal Extended 
1 21175) 7(238) 
, . 
2 7(174) 4(234) 
3 9(173) 9(223) 
4 3(169) 8(222) 
5 4(169) 5(222) 
6 l(168) 3(221) 
7 S(168) l(219) 
8 8(167) Z(218) 
9 6(163) 6(192) 
Mean 161) 5 220.8 
'I'able 1.11: Ranked genotypes of mean plant heights in the interactions of sowing 
dates, nitrogen and gcnolypes (Genotypea. I = IChlV 155,2 = ICMV 155 TCP, 3 = 
lCMV 155 btirr, 4 = lCMV 155 lhnr,  5 = ICMV 155 Bristletl. 6 = ICMV 155 el[,,, 7 = 
ICMV 155 E,UI ,  8 = ICMV 155 early, 9 = lCMV 155 late; sowing dares. SDI = 25 
June, SD? = 9 July, Nitrogen side-dressing treatments: N I  = -, N2 = +): P;ltnnchcru. 
rainy seaaori 1998. 
SD1 SD2 
Rank N1 N2 N1 N2 
1 l(193) 7(271) 7(177) 2(194) 
2 3(189) 4(257) 4(174) 3(188) 
3 4(188) 9(247) 3(173) 7(187) 
4 5(188) 2(247) 9(170) 8(187) 
5 9(188) 5(244) 8(166) 5(187) 
6 7(188) l(239) Z(165) 9(186) 
7 8(187) 8(238) l (164)  4(185) 
8 2(182) 31231) 5(160) l (178)  
9 6(174) 6(216) 6(160) 6(161) 
Mean 186.3 243.3 167.4 183.5 
G.mean 214.8 175.5 
L.S.D. 22.73 
hldiri effects oi' pliotopcrioll (36%). sowing date (?I%),  ;111tl nltrogen \~dt-dre\ \ i r ig  
(18%) trcatlnetits accounted for r~ioht of the observed vari;ltion in plant height in thih 
eupeririient (Tnhlc 1.0). and al l  were highly signif~cnnt. In the anillysi.; of v;lrlancc, there 
\V:IS a highly s ~ g n ~ f i c a n t  (P = 0.003) effect of photoperiod. The mean plant hctght in thc 
n o r ~ ~ i a l  du!' length trcatlnent ;\vernged 50 cm less than that ohhcrved in the extended day 
Icnpth trc,~tlnent (Tilble 1.10). Sirnilarlq, there was a h~gh ly  \1g111Ticant ( P  = 0.006) e fkc t  
of s ~ w i l i g  date trcatnlcnts on this trait. There h a s  no signiI'~cont intcrac~icln hctwet.11 
solving dilte 2nd photoperiorl t rc;~t~nents  (P = 0.237) for plant lie~ght. 
Whcn the riitropcri s~dc-dressing trc;~tments were co~npared,  there was highly signific;lnt 
( P  < 0.001) effect for plant height and a highly significnnt ir1ter:lction of n~trogen s ~ d c -  
dressing ;lntI sowing date treatments for this trait. with sidc-drehsing (N?)  result~ng in a 
substantial plant height increilse of 57 cni in sowing date I and a srnaller increase of I 6  
cm in sowing date 2 (Table 1.1 I ) .  Side-dressing treatments ;III~! photopcriod treatments 
had no significant interictiori (P  = 0.731) for plant height, irid~coting nitrogen fertil~ty 
and day length exerted independent effects on this trait. The interaction of sowing dates 
arid nitrogen side-dressing trentrnents was highly significant ( P  = 0.002) for p l im~ height 
(Tahle 1.9) 11s a result of 3 largc increase in the proportion rcspotise to sidc-dressing in 
the second sowing date, perhaps due to a more severe nitrogen deficiency (due to 
leaching of the basal fertilizer appliciirion) in the second sowitig datc (data not shown). 
The interactioti betwcen photopcriod, sowing datc and nitrogeti side-dressing treatmenth 
was not signtficarit ( P  = 0.919) for plant height. 
Furthermore, there were highly significant differences ( P  < 0.001) between the nine 
genotypes for plant height. Moreover, the genotypes interacted with photoperiod for (hi\ 
trait. (P < 0.00l) .  As indicated in Table 1.10, significance of this interaction was due lo 
thc large rank-otdcr changes of genotypes 2 (ICb1V I55 TCP). 4 (IChlV 155 Btnr) and 8 
(ICMV 155 early) in the two day length treatments. Reasons for these rank changes arc 
tiot clear. 
The interaction brtwcen sowitig datcs and gctiotypcs w a  not signif~cntit ( P  = 0.159) I'or 
pl;itil height. But the nine gctiotypcs interlrcted with tlie two nitroger stde-drcshing 
trciirtnents ( P  = 0.003) for thi\ tr;iit. This implies that tiitrogcri side-dressing treatnicnts 
iifi'ecled plmt heights of the diflerc~it genotypes in different \baa).\. From Tahlc 1.1 I .  11 is 
clc;lr thnt rank-order chanpcs tnvolving entrie I (Original ICMV 155 recurrent 
pnrentibii~r populutioti), 7 (1C:MV 155 EIE\ ) .  2 (ICEVIV 155 TCPl ilrid 3 (ICMV I55 
bt~ir)  across tile two side-dreh\ing treatrrients were largely resporisible for htgnificonce of 
t l i i ~  intcractioti. Thc early genotype ICMV 155 c,c, had consistcrit rCink (lowe\t) ncr.099 
:ill four cIivIrolitiients. 
The ititer~iction hctwern photoperiod, sowing date and genotype treatnicnts, wah riot 
significant (P = 0,283) for [lie plant height. In addition, there was no s~gnificiint ( P  = 
0.189) ilitcraction between photoperiod, nitrogen and gcriotypf treatnictitr. However. 
ititcraction between sowing dote, nitrogen side-dressing, and genotype trc;lttiients W;IY 
signif~c:itit ( P  = 0,014) Ibr plant height indicating thnt thesc three factors colitrihutcd to 
the observed dil'feretices in pl;int height in a non-additive tnanncr. 
Coniparihon of tlie ICMV 155 c,,r, genotype with other eight genotypes for plant heiglit 
(Tahle 1.10) using L.S.D. (10.8) was made in each of the two photopcriod regimeh. 
L!nder normal day lengths, there was no sigriificant difference for plant he~gh t  between 
the ICMV 155 i Z ! c ,  genotype and any other genotype except ICMV 155 T C P  and ICMV 
155 E,E!.  This itliplied that under normal day Icngtli, plant height, the ICMV c , r !  
genotype was cssentiirlly comparnblc to that of other entries even though it ranked last. 
However, under tlie extended day length treatment the ICMV 155 e , r l  genotype was 
significantly sliorter than all the genotypes. This was becnusc the height of the ICMV 
155 c,!cl geriotypc increased to a smaller extent (29 cm)  under extended day lengths th;ui 
otllcr genotypes (33 to 65 em).  lIowever, in the extended day length tre~itnicnt, plant5 of 
;ill nine genotypes attained gretrtcr he~gh t  han in thc ~iormal day length (Table 1.10). 
Furt1ie1-more. Ilie ICMV 155 r.,r, genotype was co~iipared wlth other genotypes for p1311t 
l ie~ght  (T;tble 1.1 I )  In each of thc four sowing datc x nitroger1 side-dressing treatment 
coliihin;ition risirrp 1.3.D. (22.73) .  In the internct~on of $owing d;~te,  nltrogcrr ; ~ n d  
gcriotypes, tlic IChIV 155 e,(., genotype in the S D I ,  h'l clr\ironmenr showed no 
sifnifictrnt difference comp;rred with all thc other genotype\. This implied that in lcss 
fcrtile soil, thc differencc in pl;~nt height was not slgn~fici~ilt. On the other hand. the 
ICMV 155 t 1 , t > ,  genotype in s;inie sowing datc of K 2  showeti s~gnificaiit d~l'ference with 
all tlie genotype\ for plant h e ~ f h t  except with genotype ICMV IS5 early and IChlV I55 
i)~;rr. T h ~ s  i~iiplied that thc IClClV 155 e!t3, geno~ypc wa5 less reaponhlve to so11 fertility 
Iniproveliient tliari most other genotypes in this study. In SD2.  h'l environiiient [lie 
ICMV 155 t3 ; r ,  genotype h;ld no significant differelice for plant height coliip;rred witli 
tlie other genotypcs. In the same sowing date of N2, the IChIV 155 P , C ,  genotype w;i\ 
signitlcantly shorter than all other genotypes studled except ICMV 155 ( o r ~ g ~ n a l ) .  
Table 1.13: Analysis of'varia~ice of plant courrt per ha in Experirllellt I 
-. 
S o u r c ~  of varintlon d f  S . S .  %SS S . S ,  v.r. F p r .  
Rep stratum 2  2  1 1 7 E i 0 9  2 %  1  ? 5 8 L + 3 9  1 4  i O  
Rep.Pho:opd stratum 
Photogd 1 2 . 1 9 2 E t 0 9  3 %  2 . 1 9 2 E i 0 9  3 0 . 4 5  0 . C 3 1  " 
Residual  2  1 . 4 4 0 E t 0 8  0 %  7 . 1 9 9 2 ~ 0 7  0 . 1 9  
Reg.Photopd.Sdate straiua 
Sclate ; 4 . 4 0 1 E t 1 0  5 1 %  4 . 4 0 1 E + l C  1 1 4 . 2 2  < . 0 0 1  ". 
Photopd.Sdate 1 5.043Ei05 
Residual 4 1.541E+09 
Rep.Phora?d.Sda:e.N stratum 
N 1 
Photogd . N 1 
Sdate.N 1 
?Zocopd.Sdate.N 1 
?.esldual 8 
Rep.Photopd.sdace.N.Geno s t r  
Geno 8 
1'i:otogd .Geno @ 
Sdate .Ger.o 8 
N. Geno 8 
Pb.otogd. Sdate.Ger.0 8 
1'k.ocopd.N .Geno 8 
Sdate .N.Geno 8 
Residual 136 
a tun. 
P .426E+08 
1.313Ei09 
1.545E+09 
1.744Ec09 
In the :~rialy\is of' vnrlancc of Experiment I for number of plants per ha (Table I .  I ? ) .  
photoper~od tre:ittiient!, were h~gnificant (P = 0.031 1, but accoutited for only 3% for tile 
oh\ervetl v a r i ; ~ t ~ o ~ i ,  because of the larger effect of sowing d:~te x photoperiod treatments 
( w c  below). In  additton, thcrc wa\  n h~gh ly  sigtiiflcant ( P  < 0.001) effect of the sowitlg 
d;l[e\ fnr 1111s clinractcr, accounting for over 50% of the obxetvcd variation for it ill thi5 
cxperin,cnt. 'Tlli\ iriiplirs that thcre wcre differences In plilnt est:lbl~\hrnent hctweeti the 
t \bi~ howing dine\. This likely occurred bcc;lusc of Ihc wet so11 condition.; nt the tirrie of 
tlii: second sowlng. Tliesc were especially problerii:itic in the riormal day 1cti:th porttoti 
of tlic rxpcrimulit. where this second sowing dote was rnocli~nc-sown resulting it1 \ o ~ l  
c~~mpoc t ion .  TI ,  nvoiti trioving the liglit strings, the secontl sowing of the extended d;i) 
length portion of this cxperimcnt was sown hy hand. These differences in so\+ing 
nicthoda are probably respotlsiblc for the signific:~nt ( P  = 0.008) sowing dale ?. 
photoperiod interiiction for pliirit number per ha, as well a, tlic significant photoperiocl 
effcct on tliis tr:~it. 
There were no significant effects of nitrogen side-dressing treatments (P = 0.750) or 
genotypes (P = 0.5481, or any of the interactions involv~nf these two groups of 
treatments, on the observed vtrrintron in plant number per h;~.  
Table 1.14: Analysis of variance of panicle count (numbers of panicle:, per hi\) in 
Expcri~nent 1 
S o ~ r c e  of varlatlon d.f. S . S .  % S S  M.S. v . r .  F p r .  
Rep Photopd.Sddte.N.Genn straLum 
Ger:o 8 1.507Ei10 9% ?,SR?E+C9 8.62 <.001 ' + *  
P h o t o p d . G ~ n a  R 5.R64Et31 4% 7.330ZiCX 3.3E 0 . 0 0 2  
Sdatc .(;-no 8 1.510Et09 1 .  R67L'+OH 0.86 0.549 NS 
N .Gene 8 1.714Et09 2.143E+OR 0 . 9 8  0.453 Ns 
Photoyd.Sda:e.C~na 8 1.264E+09 1.5fl05+0R 0.77 0.670 NS 
Photopd. N . Gena * 1.202Ei09 1.503Ei03 0.69 O.'7Ol NS 
Sda:e.N.Geno 8 7.132E+OR R.915E-07 0.41 C.914 KS 
Res:dual 136 2.970E113 i8'6 2.lfl4E-OR 
Tolnl 715 1 634Et:l 
'l'ahle 1.15: Ranked genotypes of number  of panicles per ha in the interaction of 
photoperiod a n d  genotypes (Genotypes I = ICMV 155,2 = ICMV 155 TCP. 3 = 
ICMV 155 brirr, 4 = ICMV 155 Rrrrr, 5 = ICMV 155 Bristlcil. 6 = ICMV 155 e,e,. 7 = 
ICMV 155 E I E , ,  8 = ICMV 155 early, 9 = ICMV 155 late, Iniiial photopcriods: Nornlal 
= 13.9 11, Extended = 14.7 h): Patanchcru, RCE 24, rainy season 1998. 
Rank Normal Extended EDLN -Normal D~fference 
1 Z(129762) 6(113500) 21.414761 
Patlicle Count 
111 tile nn,iIyrir 01' \:llicince (11' p.~niclc count pcr h.1, p!~otopc~io~l  Ii.l<l no slgli if~c,l~lt efl'cc! 
( P  = 0.076) for t h ~ \  ch;lr;lctcr (T'ablc I . \ . t i .  Tlnr ~lnpllcd l11.1t ;lcrijrs rouirlg d:ltcs ;itid 
gcnotypca, variation In dci) lcrip~h tliii not ~~ifluerice tile rioiiiber of p:inlclcs pcr t1.i. 
tlowc\'cr, hince photopcriod tre.i!riicnts occoilnted for 15% of tI!c obrerved vari;lti<ln in 
t h ~ \  character. :inJ dil l Inrcroct ngllitlcuritly w r l l  hot11 ~C IWI I I ~  ddc\ ;!nd gcilotypc\ 101. 
this cli'lracrer (\ce hciowi. II i~i l i~c-t l~c- lc\s rn:~de an rnlporl~irit c<~ i~ r r~h t t t ~ (~ r?  to oh\crvcc! 
v i~r i~! t io~i .  
Wlirn \o\\ing drltcr u'cre CV:I~U:ILC(~. Illerc wii\ a highly sigiill'icilrit tlifferct~cc ( P  = 0.003) 
hctwecn the two sowiilp tl;lte\ for panicle counta per Iho i~ldtcot~ng that \owing date hod 
contrlhuted to dlffcrcnucr ~n number of fertile tillerr ohscrved acrosh thir cnvlrk)nmet!t. 
Mor.eover. rowlng ilaic interncted i@n~fic.intly ( P  = 0.042) with photoperiod. I'OI 
numhcr of pnniclcs per ha \howlng tllal varliltlon in do) Icnfth ,lnd ro\+ilig tiinc 
contributed in ;I lion-odd~rivc ni;ltincr to thc difference\ in nuillhers ol' fcrtilc piiniclcr. 
TIie application of nitrogen hitie-drchring contr~butctl highly rigri~Yic;lntly 0' = 0.002) to 
v;~rj,tion in numhcr.; of panicle\ per ha, wh~ch implied thcit soil fertility diffrrcncer 
between treatnient that did or did nor rccc~ved a side-drcasing of nitrogen intlilenced the 
numbers of fertile panicle5 ohserved in this ei l~erimcnt .  
'Sllc intcriict~on of  photoperiod ,ind nltropen \Vila not sig1iific.1111 (l-' = 0.453) I'or nurnhcr\ 
of  p ; ~ ~ ~ i c l c s .  'Sh1\ ind~cuted tl1a1 vari,ltion in d.1) Icrigtli iiriil nltrogeil rille dtd 1101 
contributed in ;I non-additt\e Ilionncr to tllc obzervetl d~ftkrcnccz 111 nunihers of fertile 
panicles. Furtiler. tllc Interactloll of aowlng t l ~ l e  and nitrogel1 w;is not signil'~ci~tlt ( P  = 
0.375) for tlui aiinlc trait. Tliuh, tlic cffcct of ho!i,~ng datc ;in11 nltrogcli s~dc-drcssttig 
trciitilicnts were c\aentioll) ;~dt l~t ivc for pi~ti~i'lc t i i ~ ~ ~ i h e r + .  
Tlle three-\ra\ Iritcracllon hcti\ccn photopcrio~l. soalng d.lte ;111d liltrii:eli side-dressing 
t r c n l t ~ i c ~ ~ t  \v;I\ ntil z~gniI'~c;~tit ( P  = 0.307) I'or ~nu~iiheri of p;l~itcles, itiil~i.,lting ~ I I ; I I  
\ ilri;~t~ori 111 tIic\i: C;~ctor\ 11;ld 110 ~ i ~ t i - a d d i t ~ \ ~  I I ~ I ~ U C I I C C  OII  tile oh\ervcd d ~ l f c r c n c c  i r r  
~ i i~t i ibcrs  of p,iniciei. 
111 tlie annlq\ii ot \;ir~:~ncc lor p.1111cle ni~nihcr per I ~ J .  genotypes I i o u c t l  liigl~ly 
s i g ~ i ~ i ' ~ c i ~ r ~ t  diflcsei~ccr ( P  < 0 0 0 1 )  for t111. tr:111 I I I ~ I C ~ I I I I ~ ~  I I ~ ~ I I  d ~ t k r c ~ i c c z  ~ C ' I W C C I ~  
geiiot)pc\ I~ad  inllucnceil tlir oh\crvcd nunihcr\ of p:iniclc\ per ha. hloreover, the 
ecnotypc.\ iritcracted wit11 pl i~topcr~oci  lhigllly \igt~ti~catitly (1' = 0.002) for t1i1\ trait. Tht \  
t t~d~c ;~ te t i  that \ '~ r i ; l I~o i~  in genolyplc responhcs to day lengtl~ l r c ~ l ~ n e ~ i l \  h;!d con[r~hutcd 
to observeti v;il.~arion ill tlic nunihcr of p ; l ~ ~ ~ c l e s  p r ii,~. However. ~nlc.r,ctiori 01' 
c t i o t y ~ i e s ~ ~ t l ~  <owing datc trcatincnts. wai not \igriific~~nt ( P  = 0.549) for t l i~ r  
cllaractsr. Si~ililurly. in the ~~iteract ion of fenotypci with nitrogen sidc-ilrcssi~ig 
trc.iitrncnti wn\ nor aignific.~nt ( P  = 0.453). Tliis itiiplted t h a ~  v;lrl;ition in t l~c ic  f;icto~r 
did ,lot conlrlbutc. in a non-addit~ve rnanner to observeti dil'fercnccs in number5 of 
p:~niclcs pcr ha. 
'Thc three-wily interaction between photoperiod, aowlng date ;~ntl genotypc treatments 
un lint slpnif'ic;int ( P  = 0.670) for tiumbcrs of panicles. Sirnil;lrly, the iriteruction of 
photoperiod, nitrogen and genotype treatments wah not sign~ficant 1P = 0.701) for this 
chnrncter. Finillly, the interaction of sowing date, nitrogen aide-drejsing and genoiypc 
rreatmcnts \$ere tior sigmi'icant ( P  = 0.914) for tliis cli;ir,ictcr. Thia iniplied t h ~ t  
interact~oiia of these trcatiiient~ h;~d no tion-;tddiri\e ~llllucnccs on tlie ohaervetl 
differences In p;inlcIe number\ per lia i t i  this cxpcrimeiit 
A \  the ~ntcractioli of photopcrlod and gcnot)pc trc.itmcntz \\.I> aign~fic;int, co~iip;u.iaon 
of the ICMV 15.5 <',1,, genc1t)pe and ilic rem:iinin:: gcriotypcs \\.I\ iiiadc \cp;ir.itcl) uiidcr 
rhs two pliolopcriod rcgiriii.\ for p;iniclc count per 11,i (T:ihlc 1 1.5) i i f i ~ i g  1..S.I) 
17005?1. Ci1ili.r n~~ rn ia l  day Ic~iglh. it \$;I.; oh\cr\cd IChlV 155 c * , c > ,  lhad plitiiclr coiitits 
on pilr with ;ill other gcriorypcr in [hi> stud) T h ~ r  ~ i ~ i p l i c ~ i  tli;it the 1'1 gene did not 
~xhiit\,cl) or nef.iti\cly irifliiciicc tiurnher\ ol' k r t ~ l c  p;iniclc\ uriclcr tticvc condition\. 
llo\bevt.r, 111 tlic e~tcndctl d:i) lcnyth trc:itrliclii. ttic lClClV 155 l,lcJ1 gcnot)pc slioucd 
\lynlticanll) iliglier panicle inuiiihcrr tI1;111 other gcl1Otyj)cr c~ccp t  [ChlV 1.55 e:irly. 
ICMV I55 Bri\rlcd ,111d ICMV 155 late In hot11 photoperiod rcgitiics. IC11V 155 l:ll.l 
:lnd lCh lV IS5 hrirv h;id thc lo\vc\t panicle rlu~lihcrr hlirrco\er, ilic ;icto>\ genotype\ 
mc;tri for number of pan~clcr per ha under nor~ll;il d.iy lungill \\,I\ l i~ghcr tlr;in tli;il in the 
c tendcd doy 1cn:tlr treatment ( 1  1.5047 to 038SI ). Th~a  I\ i i ~ i ~ r t  l~hely hcc,iu\c de1a)utl 
paiicle iri~tiatioti. c\pci'l:illy 111 ilic Inore pliotoperiod-SCI~\III\,C g~~ io t ) pe \ .  rerultcd it1 
ni,i~nti.n,ince of ,lpic:ll dorilii~.incc ol'rhe t l i ~ i ~ i l  \ten1 growing po~:it for 3 lonpcr period 01 
tiriic, ulti~ii:itcly irdrlciiig ~ h c  nuliiher of ~ ~ O ~ L I C I I ~ C  tiller', produced in fe~iotypc< lliiit 
flowereti I.ircr. The gcnotypcj nio\t acn>it~ve to phoioperii>~l ;irc iCh1V 155 'fCP .II~CI 
IChlV 155 h,,,r ;irliI tlic Icatt ~crisitive :Ire lChlV 155 1.11c. I('h1V 155 c;irly and IC'hlV 
155 l.ll,l for tlie tr.iit panicle nunihcr per tin ('Tal>le 1.151. 
Table 1.16: Analysis of variance of panicle yield (kg ha") in Experiment I .  
Source of variation d.f. S.S. OSS M.S, v . r .  F p r .  
Rep stratum 2 ?.109E+06 2% 1.555Ei06 1.64 
Rep.Ptotopd stratun 
Photopd 1 1.602E+06 1.6C2E+36 1.69 0.323 KS 
Residual 2 1.897Ei06 1% 9.4R7Et05 0.64 
Rep.Photopd.Sdate stratun; 
Sdate 1 3.C2iEi07 
Phacopd.Sdate 1 7.909Et04 
Resldual 4 5.957E+06 
Rep.Ph0topd.Sdate.N stratum 
N 1 7.248EtOi 
Pt1otopd.N 1 i.079Ei05 
Sdrlte.N 1 5.883E1C6 
Photopd.Sdste.N 1 3.382E105 
Kes:dual P 2.979E+06 
Peg.?hoLopd. Sclate .N.Gcno strileurn 
GeP.0 H 8 . 5 3 4 E i 0 6  
Photopd.Geno R 1.577Et06 
Sdate.Gnno R 1.920E+06 
N . Geno 8 1.3438+05 
P?iutopd. Sda:e .Ge:lo R H.256E*05 
Photopd. N.Gcr.0 8 X.472Et05 
Sdate.N.Grno P 1.442Et05 
Res:dual 136 1.605E+07 
Total 215 1.5'72EiOR 
Table 1.17: Ranked genotypes (panicle yield kg ha") in the interaction of sowing 
dates a n d  genotypes (Genotype\: I = ICMV 155,2 = ICMV 155 TCP. 3 = ICMV 155 
h ~ n r ,  4 = ICMV 155 B I I ~ ~ ,  S = ICMV 155 Bristled, 6 = ICMV 155 r l r l .  7 = ICMV 155 
E I E I ,  8 = ICMV 155 early. 9 = ICMV 155 late. Sowing dates: SDl = 25 June,  SD2 = 9 
July); Patancheru, RCE 24, Rainy season 1998. 
Rank S o l  SD2 SD2lSD1 SD1 - SD2 
x 100% 
1 5(2421) 2(1584) 2(75) l(945) 
2 8(2386) 9(1554) 4(73) 8(933) 
3 9(2257) 5(1522) 3(70) 7(918) 
4 6(2199) 8(1453) 9(69) 5(899) 
5 l(2141) 4(1412) 5(63) 6(833) 
6 2(2114) 6(1366) 6(62) S(703) 
7 7(2012) l(1196) B(61) 2(530) 
8 4(1927) 7(1094) l(56) 4(515) 
9 3(1540) 3(1083) 7(54) 3(457) 
htcnn ? I l l  1163 
L.S.D. = 470 
Panicle Yield 
I n  the annlysis of variance of p;rniclr yrcld per ha (Table I . l h )  ill this cnperiinenk. 
photopcrrod did not contribute significantly (P = 0.323) to vi~riation. 
When the effect of sowing dots was evnluiited for panicle yisld, the difl'ercncc was 
s~gnific;rnce (P = 0.01 I )  betuccn the two sowlng dates ii>dicating that tiillc of sowrng 
intluenced this ch:rracter. S o w ~ n g  date did not intcr:lct wifh photoperiod, ns there ~ 3 s  
no significant (P = 0,820) non-ndditve rclatron~hrp between the effects of these two 
factors on panicle yield. Therefore, delayed sowing resulted in a s~rnilnr reduction in 
pi~nicle yield, regardless of thc photoperiod. 
From the analysis of variance, i t  was ob\ervcd that thcrc was a highly \ignificont 
difference (P < 0.001) between the two nitrogen aide-dressing treatments (+ and -) for 
panicle yield. This indicated that the par~icle yield war intlucnced to gre;rl cxlent hy 
soil fertiliky treatrncnt differences. Furthermore, the nitrogen treatnlents interacted 
with sowing dates in a highly significant manner (P = 0.004) for panicle yield. This 
implied that variation in sowing date and soil fertility can interact non-addrtively to 
influence panicle  yield^. However, nitrogen side-dressing treatments did not interacted 
with photoperiod treatments (P = 0. I 11) for panicle yield showing that the differenccs 
in day length and soil fertility treatments did not contribute non-additively to panicle 
yield variation. 
The three-way intcri~ction between photoperiod, sowing rii~te and nitrogen side- 
dressing treatment, was not significant ( P  = 0.368) for p:~niclc yield. 
Genotypes were evaluated for their effect on panicle yield. It \+;is observed thnt there 
were highly significant differences (P < 0.001) bctwccn tlic genotypes for this 
chilracter. Further, the genotypes tnterc~cted significantly with sowing dntc trc;itmenls, 
for ( P  = 0.037) ~ndicating that solne genotypes responded differently [hiin otliers to the 
sowins date treatments, s t  leas1 for tliis character. 
The interaction between photopcr~od and genotype truatrncnt\ was ~ i o t  signif~carit (P = 
0.1 I I )  for p;iniclc ytcld. Similarly, tlie interaclinli of n~tr.ogctl sltle-drc\sing ;ind 
genotype treattilerits was not significant ( P  = 0.1021 for this cli;~r;~cter. 
Flnnlly none 01' the three-way intc~ict ions between photopcriod. sowing datc and 
genotype ~reattnents; hctwccn photopcriod, riitrogeri side-dressi~ig i111d g c ~ ~ o t y p c  
treatments: and hctwecri sowing d;itcs, nitrogeri side-dressing and genotype lrcatmcnlr 
was significant for pilniclu yicld (l'ablc 1.16). This intliciites there were no non- 
i~ddltivc relationships hctwee~i ;illy of the three po.;siblc group\ oi' thrcc trciltmcnls in 
this experiment. 
Siricc the interaction of sowing dates and gcriotypes was sipnif~cant, tlie ICMV 155 
c,c, genotype was compiired with the rest of' the genotypes within individual sowing 
dates (Table 1.17) using L.S.D. (470). In sowing dale 1 (25 June), it was observed tliiit 
the ICMV 155 r l c l  genotype w a  not significantly different from nny of the rcnisinirlg 
genotypes except ICMV 155 h ~ i ~ r ,  which had the lowest tncan pi~nicle yicld. This 
implies that in sowing date 1 presence o r  the cl gene in ho lnozygo~~s  form did not 
adversely affect piinicle yield. In sowing datc 2, panicle yield of the ICMV 155 elcJl 
genotypc was not significantly different from that of any of the remaining eight 
genotypes. The low yield obtained in this sowing date 2 could be due to crusting and 
soil compaction problems at the time of crop emergence. The mean panicle yield per 
ha in sowing date I was higher Ihnn sowing date 2 (21 1 I lo 1363). 
For t h ~ s  character, the genotypes to sowing diitc moat scnsitive are ICMV 155 
(original), ICMV 155 curly and ICblV 1.55 E I E I ,  whilc the least se~isitive arc ICMV 
155 TCP. ICMV 155 Bt~rr  arid IChlV 1.55 htur (Table 1.17). 
4.2. Results of Experiment 2 
Tlic bird daningc enper~nient was conducted in two sitch. Tlic first sitc was not 
protected from bird? and the soil was relatively fertile. The second sitc was fully 
protcctcd fro111 h i r d  using two hird sciirers for the whole cloy (from 6:00 ani. until 
7:00 pm. 111 the evening, for tlie entire pe r~od  durilig wli~cli iuiy cntry x trcatnicnt 
cornblnat~on in the tr1:11 was in thc h~rd-vulnerable grain fillln: period). Bul this was 
also confounded w ~ t h  the inlicrcnt soil fertility of two sites. The soil lcrtil~ty status at 
this second site w i ~ s  lower than the first one. 
The m;un ohject~vc of the second expcrinlcn( was to dcter~ninc the effect of the long 
piinicle hrihtling character on grain vulnernh~lity to b ~ r d  tlnningc. The hird scaring 
tl-catmentr (t and - )  wrrc ;issigned to the main plots, sowing di~tcs  to the huh-plots ant1 
thc nine genotypes to the suh-sub-plots. Analyses of variance for this cxpcrlment arc 
sliowli a \  follow\ in T:thlc 2.1, 2.3, 2.5, 2.7, 2.9, 2.1 1 ilr~d 2.13. acco~lipanied by 
L..S.D. cornpiirison\ of  genotypcs when the ANOVA ind~c;~tcs  significilnt genotype 
diflerencer. 
Table 2.1: Analyais of variance of grain yield (kg hd ' )  in Expcri~llent 2 
Source of variation d. f .  S.S. %SS M.S, v . r .  F pr. 
Rep stratcrr 2 1.678E+06 1.6% B.390Et05 17.52 
Rep.Scare stratum 
Scare 1 5.937Et06 5.7% 5.937E+06 123.99 0.008 * +  
Residual ? 9.576E+04 0.1% 4.788E+04 0.07 
Rep.Scare.Sdate stratum 
Sdate 1 9.267Et06 8.9% 9.267E-06 14.16 0.020 ' 
Scare.Sda:e 1 6.230E+07 59.6% 6.230E+07 95.20 c.001 
Residual 4 2.618Et06 2.5% 6.544Et05 4.49 
Rep.Scare.Sdate.Gtype stratum 
Gtype R 4.144E+06 4.0% 5.180E.05 3.55 0.002 " 
Scare.Gtypc S 2.218Et06 2.772E+05 1.90 0.075 N S  
Sdats .Gtype R 1.957Ei06 2.384Ei05 1.64 C.132 NS 
Scare.Sdatc.Gt.ype R 4.961Et06 4.i% 6.202E+05 4.25 <.001 * "  
Resldual 64 9.330E106 R.9% 1.45REt05 
Total 107 1.045E*OR 
Table 2.2: Ranked genotypes of mean grain yield (kg ha-') with (field KCE 24) 
and without (field RP 2A) bird scaring in two sowing dates (Gcnotypcs: I = ICMV 
15.5, 2 = ICMV 155 TCP, 3 = ICMV 155 h111r. 4 = ICMV 155 R I I I ~ ,  5 = ICMV 155 
Bristled, 6 = lCMV 155 elel, 7 = ICMV 155 EIE1. 8 = ICMV 15.5 e;~rly. 9 = ICMV 
155 larc: SDI = aowing date 1 :  2.5 June. SD? = sowing d:llc 2: 9 July); Patanchcru. 
RCE 24 and RP 2A, Norrt1;ll Day 1-ength Nurseries, rainy season 1998. 
- 
Without Bird scarers With Bird scarers 
RANK SD1 SO2 SD1 SO2 
1 7(1662) 7(3855) S(2574) 2(1819) 
2 5(1650) 8(3652) 7(2321) S(1398) 
3 3(1493) l(3548) 9(2293) 4(1331) 
4 4(1098) 9(3529) 8(2263) 8(1243) 
5 l(1018) 5(3205) 6(2252) 3(1143) 
6 9(879) 2(3031) 2(2174) 7(1107) 
7 2(867) 4(3005) l(2091) 9(1091) 
8 8(779) 6(3000) 4(1976) l(1024) 
9 6(614) 3(2174) 3(1564) 6(952) 
Mean 1117 3222 2167 1234 
BS trcat means -- 2170 1701 
SD rncans 1.64 t 2.23 t 
L.S.D. = 3 1 1 
Grain Yield 
The interaction between the prcsencelabse~ice of bird scurers nnd the two sowing dates 
was highly significant (P < 0.001) for grain yicld. and accounted for 60% of the total 
slim of  squares for this character (Table 2.1). i~idlcating that optirnuni sowing date was 
:iffccted by presence or  abselice of bird scarerh. With bird scarcrs in sowing d~ l t e  1 
grain yields were higher whereas without hird hcorers ylelil\ were higher 111 sowing 
date 2. This was because feeding by birds was concentntcd on this triill in the I "  
sowing dote hut was dispcrred to other ase:is in the 2"'' +owing date. Thus i t  is 
necessary to scp;lrutely exa~iiinc gcnotypc vulnerability to bird d:image in the firs1 
so\ving date as other food sources became ava~lnble to the birds I;~tcr in the growlng 
season resulting in less hird prcrsure for the second sowing d:ite. 
'Sllc relationship between flowering date ;lnd grain yield, both with b~rt l  c i i rcrs  ant1 
without bird sc;lres\, w;is coris~tlcrcd It look\ like in the I "  sowing d:ltc, gl.ain yicld of 
ensly flowering critrlcc (ICMV 155 e,c, and ICMV I55 early. \ee Ti~ble 2.5 hclow) was 
very llii~ch reduced In the field without hird hcilrcrs compilrcd to that in llie field with 
birtl scurers. Bird pressure on the I "  sowing dote was gse;llrr, and greatest on e:irly- 
f loweri~ig entries in this sowi~ig date. Late-flowering clitrica ill this sowilig suffered Icsr 
hird damilge. 
'l'his can bc demonstrated by repressing grain yicld in the plot with and without hird 
scarers (Y)  on scnotypc flowering time ( X ) .  Deviation 01' observed values (y)  from the 
regression line for the first sowlng date x no hird scaring treatment comh~nation (filled 
diamonds) should be indicative of the inherent bird suhceptibility of the genotype 
adjusted for flowering tlme (Fig. 4). 
Pearl mlliec graln y ~ s ~ d  aff.c(.d by bird pressure, e o w ~ n g  
dot., and inherent ~ o l l I e r l l l l 4 y  
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Fig. 4. Regression of grain yield (Y) on flowering date (X) for nine near-isogenic pearl 
millet varieties sown in two sowing dates in two fields differing in inherent soil 
fertility and presencelabsence of bird scarers 
The analysis of variance of grain yield (Table 2.1), showed highly significant 
differences (P = 0.008) for grain yield between the fields with and without bird 
scarers. This is because trial mean yield was highest in the field where there was no 
bird scarer due to the higher soil fertility at that site. The grand mean from the field 
without bird scares was 2.17 t ha" and that from the field with bird scarers was 1.70 t 
ha". This was not the expected effect of the bird scaring treatments, but can 
reasonably be ascribed to the inherent soil fertility difference between the two fields 
that was confounded with these two bird scaring treatments. 
Similarly, there was significant difference (P = 0.02) between the two sowing dates for 
grain yield indicating that the sowing dates influenced the grain yields. The mean of 
sowing date 1 in the two fields was 1.64 t ha" and sowing date 2 of in both fields was 
2.23 t ha" which was not entirely as expected. The reason for this result was the highly 
significant interaction between the sowing date and bird scaring treatinents (see 
above). Since this interaction was significant. we should use the bird scorer x sowi l~g  
date blS (mean square) in the deno~~iinator  f the v.r. (vi~riance ratio). This then gives 
a value of 0.15 for sowing date which is no! significnnt, so there was 110 effect of 
sowing date on grain yields independent of hird scaring rrcatnlcnts in this experiment. 
Ir i h  poss~h le  to  est i rna~e the grain the yield of the first sowing date in the field with 
higher soil fertility had there hecn bird scarers present. assu~liing no sowing date x soil 
ferulity interact1011 and assuming that rhcre was no hird d;lrn.lge in the secolld sowing 
date in this held. as  follows: 
X = (Mean graln yield in SDI  without BS) x (Mean grain yield 111 SDI will) 
BSi/(Mean grain yield in SD? \v~th BS) 
= 3222 x ( 2  16711 23-1) 
= 5658 Lg 110.' 
Tllua fLun yieltl loas due to birds 111 the flrst sr>w~ng datc of tllc field wllhr~ut biril 
scarers are estimated at 80% across genotypes. 
The genotypes showcd higllly s ipn~l ' ican~ \;lrintion (P = 0.002) for praln yield 
indicating that they nl-e dil't'crcnt: however, alncc the h~ri l  \carer x s o w ~ ~ l g  date x 
ge~iotype treatments interacuon was signif~c;~nt (P < 0.001).  uving that MS (nlcan 
scluar" in the dcnorrlinator ol' the v.r. (variance ratio) fivca ;I value of 0.835 for 
genotypes. which is not s ig~ l i f~c i~n t .  
Tlicre was no significant inter;~ct~on (P = 0.075) between the presence and ;~hscncc of 
bird scarers and genotype ind1c;lting that averaged ;cross sowing d;ltcs all varieties 
huh;lved the same againat birds. Similarly, thcre was no signil'icnnt inlcr;~ction (P = 
0.132) between the sowing dntc and genotypes showing that averaged across bird 
sc;~ring (confounded with soil fertility) treatments had sin1il;lr grain yield responses to 
sowing dates. But thcse non-significant interactions were due to the highly significant 
bird scarer x sowing date x genotype interaction (P < 0.001 1. 
This  interaction of bird scarer x sowing date x genotype treatments was h ~ g h l y  
significant (P < 0.001) for grain yield, resulting in d~ffercnt r;lnLings of genotypes in 
the four sowing date x bird scarer treatment combinations. Therefore, it ia necessary to 
look in dcti~il at gcnotype grain yield perforni;lncc in each of these four environmcnts. 
Comparison for yield atnong the nine genotypet. using L.S.D. (31 1 )  was made (Table 
2.2). In the plots without bird scnrcrs, in the first sowing d;~tu, i t  was ohserved [hilt 
gr:iin yicld of the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype did not differ s~gnificantly from late- 
tloucri!ig ICMV I55 1:lEj and hend~ng ICMV 155 h111r hut w:~a significantly greaLer 
than the grnin yicld of all of the rest of the genotype5 (rce Fig. 4). This is all indicatia~i 
that the hristlcd genotype was rnorc resistant to the heavy hlrd pressure in thih 
e ~ i ~ i r o n ~ n e n t  a\ I I  was one of the tI1rc.c highest yielding V : I ~ I ~ I I C \  in these cond~tions 
and had highcr tli;ln expected gri~iti y~e ld  for its sowlng d;rtc I (Fig, 4 ) .  The Ihigh yields 
of ICMV 155 E,I.l, 2nd ICMV I55 I I I P I ~  can anfcly be nttributctl to thelr eac;lpe from 
h ~ g h e r  levcls of  bird f eed~ng  due to thcir I;ltcr flowering tinlcr cornpilrcd with other 
gellotypes in this cr~vironnicnt (FI:. 4) .  
In sowing d;llc 2 of ~ l i c  same flcld. the lCMV 155 hriatlcd type yielded significantly 
less gr;lili rlian pcnotypes IChlV 155 ElE,, ICMV 155 carly. ICMV 155, ICMV 155 
1;itc hut more tIi:ln IC,MV 155 bll l~.  This indicates that the hriftlctl gerlntype wns lower 
y ~ r l d ~ n g  i l l  this aowirig tiilte x a011 fertility environment, perhi~ps due to ;I lower yiclcl 
porcnti;~l under high soil fertihty conditions compared with the later-llowcrinp 
genotypur. Of  course, thcse four latcr-flowering gcnotypca were probably also 
subjected to I c s ~  fccding by birds than the relatively early-flowering lCMV 155 
Rr~stled genotype. 
In the plots with bird s tarer \ ,  in sowing date I there was no sigrlificant difference 
between genotypes ICMV 155 Bristled, lCMV 155 EIEi and ICMV 155 late but there 
w ; ~ s  significant difltrence between ICMV 155 Bristled genotype and the rcmaining 
genotype5 showing that this genotype had good yield potential due to when protected 
from birds on less fertile soil. Furthermore, in the same field of sowing date two, the 
ICMV 155 Bristled genotype showed significnntly higher gruill yiclds than lCMV 155 
and [CMV c ~ e i  but on par with the rest of the genotypes in this trial. ICMV 155 TCP 
showed significantly higher g r i n  yield than all thc. other genotypes. Even though the 
n u n  yields were low as a rehull of soil crusting and con1p;lction at the time OF 
seedling emergence in this ell\ironmrnr. this entry produced 1,ctter ylclda than the 
other genotypes except ICMV 155 TCP. 
?'able 2.3: Analysis of varinncc of total dry matter production ( t  h:~.') In 
Experirncnt 2. 
Source of varlatloc 6 .  f .  $SS M S .  v . r .  F pr 
Re? stratum 2 1 0 . 6 R C 2  5.34'.1: 3 .4 -1  
Rep. Sc'tre stratum 
Scare 1 4 H 2 . 5 2 4 9  6 2 . 6 ' i  4 8 2  5 2 4 l  3 5 R . 4 9  0 . 0 0 3  
Residual 2 2 . 6 9 2 0  0 .3 '6  1 . 3 1 6 0  0 . 5 8  
Rcp.Scare.Sdate stratum 
Sdate I R 9 . 4 R H h  11.6% Hi>. IHHS j H . 7 4  0 . 0 0 3  
Scaro.Sdate 1 6 5 . 7 0 1 5  0 . 5 %  6 5 . 7 1 : l i  2 8 . 4 5  0 . 0 0 6  
Resldual 4  9 . 2 3 8 5  1 . 2 %  2 . 3 0 9 7  3  19 
Rcp.Scare.Sdate.Gtype s:rarun 
c; t.ype R 3 0 . 9 4 9 5  4 . 0 %  3 . 8 6 8 7  5 . 6 9  c . 0 0 1  - 
Scirre .GLype P 11.34G9 1 . 9 %  1 . 7 9 3 4  2 . 6 4  0 . 0 1 5  • 
Sda:e.Gtypr E 7 . 3 8 5 6  1 . 0 %  0 . 9 2 3 2  1 . 3 6  0 . 2 3 3  NP 
Spare. Sdate.Gtype h 1 3 . 7 0 4 2  1 . R Z  1 . 7 1 3 0  2 . 5 2  0 . 0 1 4  ' 
R ~ s l d i a l  6 4  4 3 . 5 1 3 6  5 . 7 2  O.GR04 
Total 10'1 7 7 0 . 2 5 5 6  
'I'al)le 2.4: Ranked genotypes of total dry matter yield (1 ha") of the nine near. 
isogenic pearl millet genotypes with bird scaring and without hird scaring in two 
sowing dates (Genotypes: I = ICMV 155,2 = ICMV 155 TCP, 3 = ICMV 155 h111r. 4 = 
ICMV 155 R~irr, 5 = ICMV 155 Bristled. 6 = ICMV 155 I , IP~ .  7 = ICMV 155 EIL:,, 8 = 
ICMV 1.55 early, 9 = ICMV 155 Ii~te: Sowing date: SDI = 25 June. SD? = 9 July): 
Patnncheru. RCE 24 and RP 2A. Normal Day Length Nurserich, rainy seilsoll 1998. 
Bird scarers absent Birdscarers present 
(RCE 24) (RP2A) 
Rank SD1 SD2 SD1 SDZ 
1 7(10.74) 7(11.30) 7t8.16) ~ ( 4 . 8 6 )  
2 g(10.30) l(10.31) 5(7.53) 4(3.88) 
3 5(9.80) E(9.74) Z(7.18) 5(3.73) 
4 4P.761 4(9.55) 8(6.96) 3(3.62) 
5 l (9  47) 2(9.36) g(6.87) 7(3.54) 
6 3(9.381 919.32) 416.781 813 501 
. ,  . .  
8 e(8.84) 6i8.36) 6(6 24) e(2.76) 
9 2(8.72) 3(7.29) 3(5.73) l(2.69) 
Mean 8.50 9.31 6.88 3.5 
BS treat means - 8 .90  5.19 
SD means 7.69 t 6.41 I 
L.S.D. = 0.673 
Total Dry Matter Y ~ e l d  
In tlie a~ialysis  ot variance for total dry niiltter yields (T:~hlc 2 . 3 ) .  it w;ia ohrcrvcd that 
thc intcr:lction of hird scarer x SOH date x ge11otype treatt1ietit\ was s ~ g n i f ~ c ~ t i t  ( P  = 
0.019) showing that the sites and sowing dates had gcnotqpc-apecific cfl'ecla on the 
proditct~on of total hiotn;iss. This again ind~c;~teh Ih;it con~p:~ri \ons nmang genotypes 
ahoi~ld he mi& only within the contcxt of :i given site (soil fertility confoundcd with 
presence/ahcence of hird scarers) and sowlng datc comhinntio~i. 
The itircraction hetwccn the hird c a r e  and genotype\ w;l\ sigriificant ( P  = 0.015) for 
 lie tot;~l dry n1;Itter production ~ndicating that the ranking 01' gcnotypeh was d~ffcrent  
in the two fields (with arid without hird acarcrs). l'hc intcractio~i of sowing dates and 
the genotypes was not s ignif~cant  ( P  = 0.233) for total dry rn;ltter productton showing 
that thc var~at ion in genotype ranking waa not affected by sowing date. I n  addition. 
tlicrc was highly significant variation (P < 0.001) between the genotypes indicating 
that there was difference for growth and tillering ability between them. This variation 
between genotypes for total biomass yield remained significant even whcn the MS for 
the three-way interaction was used ac denominator in the variance ratio. 
There was a highly significant difference ( P  = 0.003) between the sites with and 
without bird scarers. The mean total biornass yield of thc unprotected field was 
observed to be 8.90 t ha.' and in the protected field w;ls 5.19 I h i '  indicating there was 
growth variation between the two fields. This treatment difference accounted for over 
60% of the observed variation for total hio~liass yield in tllis experir~ierit and [nost 
likely was due to inherent so11 fertility d~fferencrs  brtween thcss two sites. 
Moreover, there was highly a~gn~f ican t  tot,ll hionnoss yicltl t l i f fcrc~~cc (I' = 0.003) 
between the two sowing dntea. accounting for 12% of the ohserved v;lri;~tion in this 
t r i~i t  in Experiment 2 ,  indicating that there was a large effect of the two sowing datos 
on biorriass protluction. The Irie;ln biomass yield across gcnotypos and hird scaring 
1re;ltments for sowing d;~te I &;IS 7 .69 t ha" ;lnd for sowing date 2 h a s  6.41 t ha.'. 
Thus sowing datc I had a better yield than aouing ci:lte 2 .  This result conforms to 
cxpect;ltlons that tirllcly sowing can give h~glicr  biomi~s\ yicl~lh. blowever, wllcn using 
the s~gnif icant  h ~ r d  scilrer x sowing date trc;rtment ~ntcract io~i  MS as the dcnom~nntor  
of tlio variance ratio to tect significi~nce of sowing dntc tre,~tnlents, the sowing datc 
cffcct was found to be non-signif~cant. 
The interilction of  bird scarcra (confounded sites with diffcrcnt inherent so11 fertility) 
nntl sowing dates was highly significant (P = 0.006) for total dry 1n:lttcr protluctioli aa 
In the case of grain yield, indlciiting that this internction inlluc~iccil both the vegetative 
aiid reproductive growth of tile pl;ints. In the cast of total dry Itlatter y~c ld ,  thia 
~nteraction accounted for 9%, of the observed variation a level comparable to that o l  
thc sowing date treatment themselves. Thus, there was n different hiorn;~as yicltl 
response to sowing date in the two ficlds having different bird acaring treatments. This 
difference in response (late sowlng increahing biomass fields in the field without bird 
scarers, but decreasing yields in the field with bird scarers (Table 2.4)) is probably due 
to the direct effect of bird pressure in the first sowing date of the unprotected field. 
Comparison of genotypes for total dry matter using L.S.D. (0.673) was made in each 
of the four sowing date x bird scaring treatments (Table 2.4). In the unprotected field. 
sowing date 1, the lCMV 155 Bristled genotype produced significantly less total dry 
mattcr than late-flowering genotype ICMV 155 E I E I ,  but was on par with ICMV 155 
late, which ranked second under these conditions. The IChlV 155 Bristled genotype 
was also on par with genotypes ICMV 15.5 811rr. ICMV 155 (origin;ll) :lnd ICMV 155 
k i r r  in terms of  total dry matter production. Further, it produced s~gnificantly more 
total dry matter in this environment than entries ICMV 155 enrly, ICMV 1.55 L>,L,, and 
lCMV 155 TCP. 
In the unprotcctcd field, h o ~ i n g  date 2, tllc ICMV 155 Brlhtlcd gerio~ypc p r ~ d u c e d  
significantly lebs tot;ll dry matter than all tlie genotypes except with IChlV 15.5 l r l r l  
(with which it uils on par) and ICXIV 15.5 hrnr ( w h ~ c h  produced significantly lcss dry 
mutter tIi,ln all e~gli t  other genorypcs in thcse cond~tions)  intlic:~ting that the yield of 
total dry m;itter for this genotype was compor;~tively low, l ' l ~ i \  1n:ly 11;lvc hccn duc to 
~ t s  relatively early l lower~ng  time (sue T:~hlc 2.6). 
In the ficld protected by hird scnrcrs. sowlng date 1, thc IChlV 155 Bristlcd gcnotype 
was 011 par with ICMV 155 L I E I ,  lCMV 155 TCP, ICMV 15.5 c:lrly :~nd ICMV 15.5 
Iatc for total dry matter product~c~n,  and produced signlf~cantly ~rlorc total dry In;ltter 
than the rrm;li~litlg four gutlotypes studied. This i~~d ica ted  th.lt the hrihtled gcnotypc 
had rcaol iably h ~ g h  total dry mottcr yield a \  compared all other genotypes ulidcr these 
c o ~ ~ d i t i o n s .  
MOI-eovcr, in compnsison of the ICMV 155 Bristled gcnotypc with other genotypes In 
thc bird scarer protected field, sowing date 2, it was oh\crvcd that there was no 
significa~it difference in total dry matter production of' thi.; cntry with ICMV Ri~ i r ,  
lCMV 155 I I I I I~ ,  ICMV 155 E I E I  and ICMV 155 early. However, tllc Bristled 
gcnotype produced significantly less total dry matter than lCMV 155 TCP, which was 
the highest yielding under these conditions, and significantly more total dry mattcr 
production than the original ICMV 155, ICMV 155 c l r i  and ICMV 155 Inte. 
Thus the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype was relatively producuvc in terms of total dry 
matter yield in both fields in the first sowing d~ te ,  but incon\istent in its performarrce 
across fields for this trait in tlic second sowing d.~tc. 
Table 2.5: Analysis of varlancc for time to 75% flowcrirrg (day )  111 Experi~ncnt 2 .  
Source of varlarion 6 . f .  S . S . % S S  M.S. v.r. F p r .  
- 
Rep stratum 2 128.667 3 . 0 %  6 4 . 3 3 3  1 . 5 4  
- - 
s d i t e  
Ecarrr. SdaCe 
R~s idua .1  
Table 2.6: Ranked genotypes of time to 75% flowering (days) of the nine near 
isogenic-genotypes of IChlV 155 with and without bird scaring within and across 
two sowing datcs (Genotypes: I = ICMV 155, 2 = lCMV 155 TCP, 3 = ICbIV 155 h~rrr. 
4 = IUMV 155 n , ~ ~ ,  S = ICMV I55 Bristled. 6 = ICklV 155 i , ,c , , .  7 = ICMV 155 EIEI, 8 
= IChlV 155 early. 9 = ICMV 155 late; Sowing datcs: SDI = 2.5 June. SD2 = 9 July): 
Without Bird With Bird Scarers (Over Means) 
Scarers 
Rank SD1 SO2 Mean w/o SD1 SD2 Mean w/ Mean 
BS BS across 
Bs  + SD 
1 E(44.47) 6(42.67) 6(43.57) 6(41.67) 5(52.33) 6(47.84) 6(45.71) 
2 S(45.67) 2(44.67) 5(45.50) 5(46.00) 6(54.00) 5(49.17) S(47.33) 
3 g(46.33) E(45.00) 2(45.84) E(47.33) 2(54.67) 2(51.17) Z(48.50) 
4 e(47.00) 5(45.33) g(46.00) g(47.33) 9157.00) g(52.17) g(49.08) 
5 2147.00) 4(45.67) B(46.00) 2(47.67) a(57.33) B(52.33) e(49.17) 
6 l(47.33) l(45.67) l(46.50) l(49.00) 4(58.33) 4(53.84) 4(50.41) 
7 4(48.33) 9145.67) 4(47,00) 4(49.33) l(59.67) l(54.33) l(50.41) 
8 3(46.67) 3(48.00) 3(48.33) 3(52.33) 3(60.00) 3(56.17) 3(52.25) 
9 7(50.00) 7(48.33) 7(49.17) 7(53.67) 7(61.33) 7(57.50) 7(53.33 
Mean 47.20 45.67 46.44 48.26 57.18 52.72 
BS treat n1e:lrl - 46.44 5 2 . 7 2  40.58 
SD ~neans 47.7 d 5 1 .4 (1 
L.S.D. = 1.564 
111 the iindlys~s of virri;i~~ce l'or tlnlc to 7 5 6  flower~ng (Tnhlc 2 . 5 ) .  ~t was oh\ervcd that 
there wua srgnificnncc differences ( P  = 0.036) hetwccn the sltes with ;ind withot11 bird 
carers .  Since bird scarers were not introduced untrl after the first enrricv hid 
coniplctcd 75% llower~ng I I I  the first sowing date. ~ h c  rcsponscs ohscrvetl ore mort 
likely due ro inherent soil fcrtiliry d~fferencsh belwcen llie two fields, and 11111 due to 
the preaencc or ahscnce c~f bird scarcra, per .;e. Acroaa tllc nine genolypca, rhc nlc;ln 
for tlrnc to 75'21 flower~~lg in the unprotected field was 46.4 diiys ;ind 52.7 dilyh in thc 
protected field, indicating tli;~t rhcrc was ;I pronounced tcndcncy towards late 
f lower~ng as the soil fertility decreased. This suggests that under the favorable rainfall 
condition ill which this study was conducted, improving soil fertility cnn stimulirtc 
more rapid growth, re,$ulting in earlier crop flowering and maturity. Tllere was also a 
slgnificanr difference (P = 0.017) between the two sowing dates for time to 75% 
flowering. ~ h c  mean of titme to 75% flowering for sowing d:~te I was 47.7 days and 
fol.sowing date 2 was 51.4 days, clearly showing that in sowirrg date 1 plants matured 
ill less t i~ue  than sowing date 2. However, the interaction of bird scarer and sowing 
date treatments was highly signific;lnt (P = 0.005) for tlnie to 75% tlowering. 
indicating that soil fertility and sowing date effects on flowering \\ere not additive. 
Uridcr thc higher hot1 fertility cotidttions of the field \\itlic)ut h ~ r d  scarers. the shorter 
day lengths of  sov tng  datc 2 resulted in reduced mean tltiie to 75% flowering 
compared to sowing date I .  Nevertheless, the opposite ell'cct was ohserved in the 
lower so11 fertility conditions of the btrd-protected field, wllcrc flowcrirlg ~n second 
sowing dntc w a j  dcl;tyed conlpared to ~ h c  ftrst soutng datc. 1:urtlicrrnorc. tlicrc wcrc 
highly significant differences ( P  < 0.001) hetween gcnolypes (or tttnc to 75R 
flowering. sliowtng that gcnctlc cartation b e t ~ c c n  cntrtcs had ;I subs~atitial intlueticc 
on time to 75% Ilowering. Sign~ficance of genotypic d t l ' l l ' r e t ~ c ~ ~  In I l~ucr i t tg  linic 
held up eveti \\;hen the MS for the sigriific;lnt h ~ r d  scarer x gctlotypc iti1er;tctioti ( x c  
hclow) was used a\ dcnotiiiriator ol the vitriancc r;mo 
'l'lic intcractioris of the btrd \c;lrcr (confounded will) inllercnt soil fertiltty of the two 
sites) and getlotype treatment\ were htftitf'icunt ( P  = 0.039) 111. Itnle to 75% t lowcr~ng 
intlicating that site variation h:ld ;in influence on the r;ink~ng of gcnotypch for 1111s 
clirlri1cter. However, the Inter;lctlotis of sowlng d;ltc x genotype trcnttticnts ( P  = 0 70.5) 
and of  btrd sc;lrcrs x sowing date x gcrtotypc trc;ltnicnth ( P  = 0 364) ucre  not 
signiftcant indic;tting that sowttlg dates had no inllucncc oti tllc ranking ol' f c~ io typc \  
for tirrte to 75'2 flowering. 
Corriparisons o f  genotype 1ne;lns for time to 75% flowering were withtn and across 
bird scaring treatments donc using L.S.D. (1.564) (Table 2.6). The ICMV 1.55 Bristled 
genotype was cornpiired for rncan time to 75% flowcring (across sowing dates and 
bird scaring treatments), with all remaining genotypes in 1111s study. In gcncr;ll thc 
ICMV 155 Bristled genotype c;in be categorised ils onc of the earliest to flower in all 
the sowing dates and fields. Thu\  its relatively high grain yield in sowing date I of the 
unprotected field (Table 2.2 and Fig. 4)  is a clenr indication that panicle bristling docs 
protect grain from damage by birds even in conditions where the birds have only 
liniited quantities of  other food sources of similar maturity available. 
Table 2.7: Analysis of veri;lnce for plan1 he~ghr  (cm) in Experiment 2 
Source of variation d.f. S.S. F pr. 
Rep stratum 6 4 2 . 1  0 . 3 %  3 2 1 . 1  0 . 4 8  
Rep.Scarcr stratum 
Scarer 1  1 0 R 3 4 6 . H  5 2 . 8 %  1 0 f i U 1 6 . 5  1 6 1 . 7 0  0 . 0 0 6  " 
Rcsldual 1 2 3 6 . 4  6 6 R . 2  3 . R 3  
Rep.Scarer.Sdate stratum 
sdate 
Scarer.Sdate 
Resldual 
Rep.Scarer.Sdate.Gtype s:ra:um 
Gtype R 5 2 5 4 . 3  2 .6 'b  6 5 6 . P  5 . 2 8  1 . 0 0 1  ." 
S~arer.Gtype 8 2 4 9 4 . 9  3 1 1 . 4  2 . 5 1  0 . 0 2 0  ' 
Sdate .C:zype R 2 1 0 9 . ' '  2 6 3 . 7  2 . 1 2  0 0 4 7  ' 
Scarer ,Sd , t t r .G typo  8 1 2 3 9 . 9  1 5 1 . 2  1 . 2 2  0 . 3 0 5  N S  
~ ~ 
Residua! 6 4  7 9 6 3  . ?  12.1 4 
Total 1C7 2 0 4 4 7 1  6 
-- - - - - - - - -- 
Table 2.8: Ranked gcnotyprs of niean plant height of the nine near-isogenic pearl 
millet genotypes with and without hird scaring in two sowing dates (Cieno~ypes: I = 
ICMV 155. 2 = ICMV 1.55 TCP. 3 = ICMV 1.55 h t ~ ~ r .  4 = ICICIV 155 B I I I ~ .  5 = ICMV 
155 Bri>tled. 6 = IChlV 1.55 rq(,1. 7 = ICMV 155 8 = IC'MV 155 early. 0 = ICMV 
1.55 Iilte; Soib~ng di~tes: SDI = 2.5 June. SDZ = O  July): Pat;lncl~cru, rainy aciron 1008. 
-- 
Without Bird With Bird Scarer 
Scarers 
Rank SD1 SD2 Mean w/o SD1 SD2 Mean w/ Mean Mean Mean 
BS BS SD1 SDZ 
1 7(279) l(251) 7(265) 7(244) 2(164) 2(196) 7(262) 9(204) 7(231) 
2 l(277) 7(251) l(264) 4(229) S(159) 7(195) l(250) 2(202) 9(225) 
3 4(270) 9(249) 4(258) 2(226) 9(159) 9(193) 4(249) 6(198) 2(223) 
4 8(267) 4(246) 9(257) 9(228) 8(158) S(192) 9(247) 7(198) 4(223) 
5 9(265) 2(240) 8(253) 5(225) 3(155) 4(188) S(245) 4(197) l(223) 
6 S(264) 8(239) 2(250) l(223) 6(152) 8(188) 2(244) l(196) 8(220) 
7 2(260) S(231) 54248) 8(217) 4(147) 3(186) 8(242) 5(195) 5(220) 
8 3(255) 6(227) 3(240) 3(216) 7(145) l(182) 3(235) 3(190) 3(213) 
9 6(235) 3(225) 6(231) 6(205) l(140) 6(179) 6(220) 6(189) 6(205) 
Mean 264 240 
-
224 153 244 197 220 
BS treat means 252 189 
SD means 244 ctn 197 cm 
L.S.D. = 9.10 
Mean Plant Heieht 
From the analysis of variance of plant height (Tahlc 2 . 7 ) .  i t  w;lr ohscr~cd tI1;it there 
was ;I highly signifrcarit difference ( P  = 0.006) 111 pl;l~it I ic~glit hc1wee11 the SIICS bit11 
and witliour bird acarers. Like thc effect of  thc\c tuo  hitch on tlower~ng 11111~. this i \  
ind~c:~tive of  the relative soil fertility of the two srter ratlisr tl1i111 of i l r~y  direct efkct  of 
the preaence or ahaencc 01' hrrd sc;ircrs per sc. 'The mean pl:lnt hcigl~t In the 
uriprotocted field wua 2.52 crn and in the protected f~c l t l  ails IN0 cm, i11tlic;iting thcrc 
was better grotbth 111 tlic u~iprotcctcd field tluc to the 11iI1crcrit fertility d~fl'crerice 
hct\vccri the two ?lies. 
Tlicre W;IS n highly signific:~~ir ( P  < 0.001) d1ffcrc11i.c hctwecn the two scl \ \ r~~g date\ 
Tlie mc;l!i of sowing date I \\..;I\ ohhcrvctl to he 244 clri ;inti so\\ in; datc ? u.,~\ 197 c111 
iritlicating that sowing d:ite I 1i:itl hefter gro\\tli ~ o r i ~ l i t ~ ( ~ ~ i ' i  tIi,111 ~ ( i w i ~ i g  (I:i[c 2. 'I'Iic 
factors prohahly re\ponsihlc lor thia drffcrcnccs ;ire: I )  t l ~ c  longer d;~y lc~igtha of 
sowirlg d;~tc I at the end ol juvcn~lc grouth p11;1\c dcl;~)cil I'lowcr~rip thsrch! 
corltrihuting to incrcasctl pli1111 liciglit: :lnd 2 )  thcrc w;i\ sori~c Icacliirig 01' h;~\al 
fertrllzer befort. thc accclnd so\rlllg w ; ~  made. 
Tlic i~itcraction o f  birtl scarer ;111d sowing date trcatliicllth OII [)l;lnt licrght \\;I\ Iiiglil! 
\ignific;~nt (P < 0.001) ~O\ \ I I I$  that the varrntlon 111 so11 f e ~ t ~ l i t y  comh~~ied together 
wit11 the sowing d.ire\ had inlluenccd the pl:int liciglit 111 ;I 11or1-;~ilditi\c I1r;inncr. 
Ehsel~tic~lly, the reduct~on in plant heights for sowing date ? w:~r grc;iter 111 thc f ~c l t l  
h;lving lower inlierent soil lertllity. Another I;~clor cor~trihuting to tliir poor 
performance in thc second sowing date in thir field wits th;~t thcrc was serionr problem 
with roi l  cornpaction rhcre in the secllnd sowing (late. 
Moreovel., [here were highly significant differences ( P  < 0.001 ) hctween genotyper for 
p l a ~ ~ t  height indicating that genotypic variation hctwcc~i the near-ist~gcnic vcrsions of  
~ C M V  155 was ilnportant for this trait. There was a signific;lnl ( P  = 0.02) interactio~i 
of  bird scarer and gcnotypc treatmcnts for plant height indicating that variation 
between fields acted non-additively with genotypes in determining plant heights. The 
interaction of  sowing date and genotype treatments was illso significant (P = 0.047) for 
plant height implying that the \ariation in sowing dntes and genotypes could combine 
to affect plant height in non-additibe manner. 
No  significant interaction of bird scarer x sowing date x genotype treatlmments. ( P  = 
0.305) was observed for plant height In this experiment ind~ci~t ing thnt this type of' 
interaction did not have influr~icc on growth of the plants. llsing the M S  for this non- 
significant 3-way interaction ah tlic error tcrnm resulted in tlmc hird scarer s genotypc 
and sowing d;ltc x gcnotypc interacr~ons being non-s~grm~~ic;~~mt for this trail. llencc. 
cornp:~rison of genotype rne;lns for plclnt height across the folrr st)wing d~ltt. x site 
environments is cippropriate. Only lCMV 155 1*1t,l and ICMV 155 1711rr were 
significantly shortrr than lCMV 155 Bristled genotype (T;~bls  1.8).  Except for ICMV 
155 birir, the later-tlowering group (ICMV 155 1~11:'1. ICMV 155 I:~lc. ICMV 15.5 ' K P .  
ICklV I55 Bill,, ICMV 155 or~ginul and ICMV 155 early) tc~mtlcd to he s l~ghtly taller 
than the earlier-flowering group (ICMV 155 Bristled. IChlV 155 TCP,  ;111d ICMV 155 
L 8 I ( ) I )  
The ICMV 155 Bristled genotype had niediurii height (nmcan of 220 cm,  essentially 
snnmc ;IS thc trial grand mean) so it is not likely that it cscilped from hirds due to short 
pldrmt hcizht (bird5 prcfer to k c d  on till1 plants so ns to kccp ;I watch or1 potent~;il 
~ ~ r e d c ~ t o r s  ...). llowcvcr, wlicri ICMV 155 Bristled genotypc was comp;~rcd In tlmc field 
with n o  hird scnrers, sowing date 2 ,  with othcr genotypes sown 111 these coimtlitions, i t  
was significantly shorter than ICMV 155 (original), lCMV I55 l i I E l ,  ICMV 155 Ii~te, 
ICMV 15s  Bill,- and [CMV 155 TCP indicatirlg that some vi~rietics were signif~c;lntly 
taller than LCMV 155 Bristled in this environment despite its having attained medium 
height there. 
In thc field with hird scnrers, sowing date I ,  the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype was 
significantly shorter than only ICMV 155 E1EI, and significantly taller tllan only 
ICMV 155 hrur and ICMV 155 elel: being on par for plant height with the remaining 
five genorypcs. In addition, tlic lChlV 155 Bristled genotype in the field with bird 
scarers, sowing date 2, was s~gn~ficantly taller th:m ICbIV 155 BI , I~ .  ICMV 155 E I E l  
and ICMV 155 (original), indicating that this genotype attain~.il plant height ac good 11s 
or better than all the genotypes despite the soil cornp;~ctiorl prohlelll in this 
environrnrnt that reduced heights of all genotypcs to Icss tli;~n ~lorlnal cori~pnrcd to the 
other three environnlents. 
Tahle 2.9: Annlysir of vari:lncc of plunt populatio~~ (plant courit h:~") in Expcrinietlt 2. 
-  
Source of varlacion d.L. S . S .  X S S  M.S. v . r .  F p r .  
-- -. 
Rep stratum 2 5.298E.OR 1.93 2.6.:lt:+OR 0.24 
Rep.Scarer stratun 
Scarer 1 1.312E+06 0.02 1.312!<+16 0.0C 0.97ir NS 
Residual 2 2.?2RE+09 7.9% l.l14f;i09 3.02 
Rep. Scsrcr . S d a t e  s t r a t u m  
Sda te  1 3.2768+!18 1.2% 3.270irOP 0.P9 0.399 NS 
Scare.sdatc 1 8.356Ei09 29.76 0.356Ei09 22.64 0.009 " 
Residual 4 1.4762+@9 5.2% 3.611K+OA 2 . 2 C  
R c p . S c a r e r . S d n t e . G t ~ e  s t r a t u m  
Gtype 8 1.02RErO9 3.6% 1.285E+OH 0.77 0.632 NS 
Scare.Gt.ype H G.41EE108 2.3% R.020Hi07 0.45 0.867 NS 
Sdate.Gtype S 1.897Eb09 6.7% 2.371EiOR 1.42 0.207 NS 
Scare. Sdntn .c;t.ype Y 9.3:6E+OR 3 . 3 %  1.164E1OH 0 . 7 0  0.694 NS 
Fiesrduiil 6 4  I .(172Et:0 3d.13 1.675E+!iR 
Total 1 C 7  2.P?4E+10 
- -- .. - - - 
Table 2.10: Ranked genotypes of plant populatio~l (plants per ha) or the nine near- 
isogenic pearl millet genotypes with hird scaring and without hird scaring in two 
sowing dates [Gcnotypes: 1 = ICMV 155, ? = ICMV 155 TCP, 3 = ICMV 1.55 h111r. 4 = 
ICMV 1.55 B I I I ~ ,  5 = ICMV 155 Bristled. 6 = ICMV 155 r l q .  7 = ICMV 155 E1EI, 8 = 
ICMV 155 early, 9 = ICMV 1.55 late; Sowing dates: SDI = 25 June. SD? = 9 July); 
Patanchcru, rainy season 1998 
Without Bird Scarers With bird Scarers 
Rank SDl SD2 SD1 SD2 
1 8(119048) 6(136428) 6(133333) Z(121428) 
2 7(113571) 7( 133333) 5(130952) 6(113571) 
3 S(111905) l(126905) 9(128571) 4(111190) 
4 z(110238) 2(125476) l(128571) 7(108809) 
5 9(107857) 4(123095) 41127857) 3(1071431 
6 l(107143) 9(119762) 811 26905) l(100000) 
7 3(106428) S(118333) 3(123809) 5(100000) 
8 4(104762) 8(115000) Z(123095) 8(98333) 
9 6(100714) 3(110238) 7(119047) g(96905) 
Mean 10007 1 I23 190 l2hY05 106357 
BS treat mean+ 1 1613 1 116631 
SD means 117988 plants 1 13774 
L.S.D. = 10555 
In thc ntialysis of variance of plnnts per h ; ~  (Table 2.9). tllcre wah no significant 
difference ( P  = 0.976) bctwccn the sitcs with and wilhout b~rtl scarcrs for the nurnbcr 
of plants per unit area. 'Phc Incan of the unprotcctcd field w;lr 1 1  0 13 1 and the 
pl-otccted ficld lxld 116631 pl;ints h.1 ' ~ndicating that on ;Iverngc genotypes c~iti~blislled 
in a similar m;inner in the two s i t e .  
Ttlc two sowing dates did ~ io t  d~f fe r  rignificantly ( P  = O.300) for lilean pl;int 
population. The rnean of sowing date I was observed to hc 117988 plant5 ha.' and 
souilig date 2 w;~s 114774 plants h;il indicating th;~t sowing date indcpenllent of other 
trcattnents, had no influence on the crop establishment. 
However, the interaction of bird ycarcr treatments (confoundetl with sites) and sowing 
dates was highly significant (P = 0.009) for plant number+, indicnl~ng that the 
variation in  the plirlit population did not respond to sowing date in the sarnc manner in 
the two fields, There were stand establishment difficulties in the first sowing date in 
the field without bird scorers (ebpecially for genotype ICMV 155 clr l)  due to post- 
sowing pre-emergrnce soil surface crusting and in the second sowing date in the field 
with bird scarers due Lo soil colnpaction. 
There was no significant variation (P  = 0.631) between genotypes for p l a t  population 
showing that crop establishment was not intluenccd by ~; lr la t ion hetwccn the nine 
genotypes. 
The  intcraction of bird scnrcr tri.atnient, arid geliotypcs war not s ign~l ' ican~ ( P  = 0.867) 
for plant population indicating that the interilctlon between in site5 and genotypes had 
no consistent effect on crop establiahmcnt. Siniilirrly, thc intcraction bc~\cecn the 
sowing dates iind genotypes had no sig~iificant vilriatloli ( P  = 0.207) for plilnc 
pop~llntion showing interaction hctwccn sowing dates and genotypes had no consibtent 
effects on the plant numbers per ha. The intcr:lctio~i bctwcen hird scarer. sowing date. 
and genotype trontnients was :~l.;o not slgnirlcn~it ( P  = 0.604). 
As the effect of genotype, and all pohsiblc trcatnielit 11iter~ctt11111 involving gcnotypc. 
on plant populiltlon were not ~ i ~ n i f l c ; ~ n t  in l h ~ s  cxpcrinicnt. I! was not necessary to 
compare genotype mc:ins withln ;lcro+s thc four sowing cl.ltc x hiril scarer trc;itrllent 
cnvironmcnts. 
Table 2.11: An:llyris o l  variancc of plank panicle count (nunihcr of pilniclca per ha) in 
Experiment 2 .  
-- . . . . -. - -- 
Solrce of v d r l a t l o n  d . € .  S.S. %SS M . S .  v . r .  F pr. 
Rep stratum 2 2.hORE-39 2.R% 1.349E+09 1.12 
Rep. Scarrr stratum 
Scarer 1 3.193Ei10 13.08 3.1931<+16 97.64 0.010 + 
Realdual 2 6.541E1OH 0.7% 3.271E+OR 0.3R 
Rep.Ecnrer.Sdate stratu:n 
Sdate 1 7,Pl3E+OR 0 . 8 %  7 . 8 1 3 E ~ O R  0.92 0.392 NS 
Scarer.sdate 1 7.530E.09 7.7% 7.500E+09 8.R3 0.041 
ResiBual 4 3.399E+09 3.5% R.497EbGR 1.91 
Rep.Scarer.Sdat.e.Gtype stratum 
Gtype 8 6.049Et09 H.3% 1.006E.09 2.26 0.034 * 
Scarer.Gtype 6 6.627Et09 6.8% 8.284Er38 1.8G 0.082 NS 
Sdate.Gtype R 3.625E109 3.1% 4.'32E*OR 1.02 0.432 NS 
Scarer.Sdate.Gtype R 3.103E+09 3.2% 3.8788*08 0.87 0.546 NS 
Residual 64 2.852El10 29.4% 4.456E+08 
Total 107 9.689E+10 
Table 2.12: Ranked genotypes of number of panicles per ha of nine nearmisogenic 
pearl millet genotypes in two sowing dates at  sites with bird scaring and without 
bird scaring (Genotypes: 1 = ICMV 155,2 = ICMV 155 TCP, 3 = ICMV 155 blnr, 4 = 
ICMV 155 Bmr, 5 = ICMV 155 Bristled, 6 = ICMV 155 elel, 7 = ICMV 155 EIEI ,  8 = 
ICMV 155 early, 9 = ICMV 155 late: Sowing dates: SDI = 25 June, SD2 = 9 July); 
Patancheru, rainy season 1998. 
Without Bird Scarers With bird Scarers Mean across sites 
&sowing dates 
Rank SD1 SD2 SO1 SD2 
1 6(207143) l(180952) Z(157143) 2(139690) 6(164286) 
Mean 155238 166667 137619 115476 
BS treat means 160953 126548 
SD means 146429 panicles 14 1072 panicles 
L.S.D. = 17210 
Panicle Count 
In the analysis of variance of number of panicles per ha (Table 2.1 I), therc were 
highly significant differcuces (I' = 0.010) between the sites with and without bird 
scaring. The lilenn panicle number in the unprotected site was 160953 panicles ha" 
and in the protected site was 126548 panicles ha" indicating that site variation had an 
influence on the number of productive tillers. Part of this could have been a direct 
result of bird damage destroying sinks on early maturing panicles, which in turn 
stimulated production of additional sinks (tillers) by the affected plants. However, part 
of this difference may also have been due to the inherent soil fertility differences 
between the two sites. \\.it11 larger number of tillers being produced in the field with 
higher soil fertility. 
There was no significant variation (P = 0.362) hetueen the means of the two sowing 
dates for panicle number per ha. Howeier. this inay have been due to the significant 
(P = 0.041) interaction of the sites and soibtng dates for this trait. Tillerinp increased 
moderately and non-significantly tn the secorld so\\ing d:itc at the more fertile, 
unprotected site. This was perhaps due to enrlicr tloivering there resulting in relatively 
small sink sizes of the first-flo\\'ering tillers. P l a ~ i ~ s  tlicn could have produced more 
sink capacity by producing a large number of cffefro!~\.c tillers. This is consistent with 
the observed delayed flowering (due to lo\\er inherent soil fertility) in the protected 
site resultjng in a reduction panicle numbers pel ha. Moreover, there \\ere significance 
differences (P = 0.031) between the genotype, for nulnber of panicles per ha 
indicating that genotypes had different porentiill lor tilleriitg and fertile tillers, but 
none of the interaction terms in\ol\ ing gcnotlpe tic.ltments were significant. 
Comparisons of genotypes using L.S.D. (17214) for number of panicles per ha was 
done (Table 2.12). Across ao\\ing dntcs slid bird scaring treotlnents. the early- 
flowering ICMV 155 c lc l  version of lCMV 155 cuns~stently h:ld hlgher numbers of 
panicles per ha than all entries except the lClrIV 155 TCP (tvhich \rns also relatively 
early flowering). No othcr signlficarlt diffurcnscs hetwecn genotype mcnns were 
detected for this character. 
There was no significant variat~on (P = 0.392) hetwecn the ~ l i ~ a l l s  of  tlie sowing 
dates for panicle number per ha. Ho\rever, tliir may have bee11 due to the significant 
(P = 0.041) interaction of the sites and sowing dates for tliir tralt. Tillcring increased 
moderntcly and non-significnntly in the srcond sowing dart ; ~ t  tlie niore fertile. 
unprotected site. This was perhaps duc to earlier flowering there resulting in relatively 
small sink size? of the first-flowering tillers. Plants then could have produced morc 
sink capacity by producing a large number of effcctivc tiller\. 'This is 'onsirtent will1 
the observed delayed flowering (due to lower inherent boil k r t~ l i iy )  in the prorectcd 
site resulting in a reduction pi~nicle numhcrs per hil. Moreover, these were ai@nificn!ice 
differences (P = 0.034) hctuccn the genotypes for nuniher of pa~ltcles per ha 
indicating that genotypes hoti d~ffcrent potcnt~ol for t~llering i111d fertile t~l lers ,  hut 
none of thc intcr;lction tcrms iiivolving genotype tscntmenta werc significant. 
Compilrisons of genotypes uriiig L.S.D. (17211) far nr~iiihsr of pan~cle\  pcr ha \c.;lr 
done (Table 2.12). Acres\ \ow~rrg dates and hirrl \c:lriilf trcatnlcntr, the cilrly- 
flowering ICMV 155 cl iJ l  version of  ICMV 155 conslstcntly hod higher numhcrs ol' 
panicles per ha than all entrics except the ICMV 155 TCP (which was also relatively 
early flowcrina). No oihcr significant difkrencer bctwccrl fcnotypa means werc 
detected for this character. 
Table 2.13: Analysis of variance of panicle yield (kg ha") in Experiment 2 
Source of variation d.f. S.S. %SS M.S. v.r. F pr. 
Rep stratum 2 2.496Et06 61.8% 1.248Et06 31.10 
Rep.Scare stratum 
Scare 1 1.706Et07 12.0% 1.736Et07 425.30 0.002 * +  
Residual 2 8.023E+04 0.1% 4.012Ei04 0.04 
Rep.Scarer.Sdate stratus 
Sdate 1 7.971Et06 5.6% 7.971Et06 8.70 0.042 
Scarer.Sdate 1 8.163Et075 7.5% 0.163E+07 89.14 c.001 * * *  
Residual 4 3.663Et06 1.6%% 9.157Et0 5.06 
Rep.Scarer.Sdate.Gtype stratum 
G ~ Y P ~  8 5.9668106 4.2% 7.457€+05 4.12 <.001 * "  
Scarer.Gtype 8 2.559E+06 1.8% 3.199Et05 1.77 0.100 NS 
Sdate.Gtype 8 2.777E+06 2.0% 3.471Ei05 1.92 0.072 NS 
Scarer.Sdate.Gtype 8 6.143Ec06 4.3% 7.678Et05 4.24 s.001 "' 
Residual 64 1.158E+07 8.2% 1.810Ei05 
Total 107 1.419Ei08 
Table 2.14: Ranked genotypes of panicle yield (kg ha") of the nine near-isogenic 
pearl millet genotypes in two sowing dates at sites with bird scaring and without 
bird scaring (Gcnotypes: I = ICMV 1 5 5 , 2  = ICMV 155 TCP, 3 = ICMV 155 brtrr, 4 = 
ICMV 155 Bir~r ,  5 = ICMV 155 Bristled, 6 = ICMV 155 riel. 7 = ICMV 155 Ell:'l, 8 = 
ICMV 155 early. 9 = ICMV 155 late; Sowing dates: SDI  = 25 June. SD? = 9 July ): 
Patancheru. rainy season 1998 
Without Bird Scarers With bird Scarers 
Rank SD1 SD2 SD1 SD2 
1 7(2526.2) 7(4928.6) S(3326.2) Z(2302.4) 
2 5(2473.8) B(4657.1) 7(3019.0) S(1857.1) 
3 3(2273.8) l(4571.4) 9(3011.9) 4(1761.9) 
4 4(1854.8) g(4454.8) e(2945.2) B(1673.8) 
5 l(1797.6) Z(4228.6) 6(2907.1) 3(1576.2) 
6 g(1735.7) S(4123.8) 2(2854.8) 7(1514.3) 
7 2(1557.1) 4(3959.5) l(2839.1) g(1497.6) 
8 8(1519.0) 6(3866.7) 3(2135.7) l(1411.9) 
9 611369.0) 3(2902.4) 4(2611.9) 6(1295.2) 
Mean 1905 4188 2850 1655 
BS treat means - 3047 2252 
S D  means 2377 kg 
L.S.D. = 347 
Panicle Yield 
There were highly significant differences (P = 0.002) between the sites with and 
without bird scarers for panicle yield (Table 2.13 and 2.14). The mean of panicle yield 
in the unprotected field was 3047 kg ha" and in the protected field was 2252 kg ha" 
indicating that the field sites had a significant influence on panicle yield. Thia was 
probably due to inhcrent differences in soil fertility between the two sites rather than n 
dircct effect of bird scaring per se as the mean panicle yield in sowing dare I (when 
bird pressure was greatest) was lcss in the unprotected plots (as expcctcd) than in the 
protected plots. 
There were significant differences ( P  = 0.042) between sowilig dates in panicle yield. 
The mean of sowing date I was 2377 kg ha" and sowing date 2 was 2922 kg ha.' 
hhowing that in sowing date 2 panicle yield waa higher than sowing date I .  This was 
due to the fact that there was n lot of bird pressure during the first sowing date, 
especiitlly in the field without bird scarers. 
The interaction of bird scarer and sowing dntc treatments was highly significant (P < 
0.001) for paniclc yield. In the unprotected field, grain damage by birds was 
substantial in the first sowing date, causing grain yield (and thereby panicle yield) to  
he lowcr in this date. In the protcctcd field however, delayed flowering in thc sccond 
sowing (due to mil co~npac t io~ i  and crusting at emergence and lower soil fertility due 
to leaching of the hasal fertilizer application) resulted in grain yields (and therefore 
panicle yields) lower than the first sowing date even in the ahsencc of bird dnniage. 
There were highly significant differences (P < 0.001) between the genotypes for 
panicle yields as a result of genotypic differences in yield potential and vulnerability 
to  bird damage. 
The  interaction of bird scarer and genotype treatments was not significant ( P  = 0.100) 
for panicle yield showing that this interaction did not influence on the we~gh t  of the 
panicle per ha. Similarly, the interaction between sowing date and genotype was not 
significant (P = 0.072) for panicle yield indicating that on average, genotyper behaved 
similarly for this trait across the two sowing dates. However, the interaction of bird 
scarers x sowing dates x genotypes was highly significant (P < 0.001) for panicle yield 
indicating genotype means should only be compared with the context of a given 
combination of site (with inherent soil fertility differences corifounded with bird scarer 
treatments) and sowing date. 
Comparison of genotypes using L.S.D. (347) for panicle yield was made (Table 2.14). 
Tlie ICMV 155 Bristled genotype in the field without bird scarers, sowing date I, was 
cornpiired with other genotypes under these conditions. It was observed that despite its 
relatively early flowering dote (and greater cxposurc to dimage by birds in this 
environment) the panicle yield of the ICMV 155 Bristlcd genotype was not 
significantly differcnt from that of the later flowering ICMV 155 EIEl and ICMV 155 
hri~r. Thia indicates that the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype suffered less bird darnage, 
allowing it to be among the high yielding varieties in this environment. 
The ICMV 155 Bristled genotype in the field without bird scarers, sowing dutc 2, had 
a significantly lower panicle yield than genotypes ICMV 155 E I E I ,  ICMV 155 early 
arid ICMV 155 (original). This indicated that performance of the ICMV IS5 Bristled 
gcr~otype was influenced by the sowing date to some cxtcnt for this trait and that i t  hiid 
a lower paniclc yield potential under these conditions than this group of later- 
floweririg entries. 
In thc field with bird scarers, sowing date I, the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype had the 
numerically highest panicle yield, but it was not significantly different from ICMV 
155 L I E l  and ICMV 155 late for this character. However. ICMV 155 Bristled had 
significantly higher panicle yield than all other entries in this environment. This 
indicates that the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype had a reasonably good panicle yield 
under these conditions. Moreover, the lCMV 155 Bristled genotype in the field with 
bird scarers, sowing date 2, had panicle yield significantly lower than genotypes 
ICMV 155 TCP, significantly higher than ICMV 155 late, ICMV 155 (original) and 
ICMV 155 r ~ c l  and was on par for this trait with other entries. This also indicated the 
ICMV 155 Bristled genotype had a reasonable panicle yield undcr these conditions. 
Table 2.15. Summary of performance of the nine pearl millet near-isogenic 
varieties in the background of elite cultivar IClClV 155, with and without bird 
scaring (confounded with inherent soil fertility), in the first sowing date at 
Patancheru, 1998 rainy season. 
Grain Din(%) Stover Din(%) Panicle Din(%) Panicle 
yleld relative relative threshing % 
Relative vieid 
Yield 
Bird Genotype kg ha -' % o f  Kg ha " */a of Kg ha-' % o f  Absolute % of 
scarer Glmean Glmean Glmean mean 
Present Or~g~nal 2090 -3 55 3720 .8.00 2840 -0.32 73.7 -2.90 
ICMV 155 
TCP 2170 0.13 4330 7.13 2850 0.04 76.2 0.40 
bmr 1560 .28.01 3600 -10 94 2140 -24.89 73 3 -3 43 
Brnr 1980 4.63 4170 3.17 2610 4.39 75.6 -0.40 
Bristled 2570 18.80 4210 4.16 3330 16.88 77.3 1.85 
e !is t 2250 3.83 3340 -17.37 2910 2.14 77.4 1.98 
E: /E;  2320 7.06 5150 27.41 3020 6 00 78 9 1.32 
Mass 2260 4.29 4020 -0.54 2940 3.19 76 9 1.32 
selected 
early 
Mass 2290 5 68 3660 -4.50 3010 5.65 76 2 0 40 
selected late 
Mean 21 67 4042 2849 75.9 
Absent Original 
ICMV 155 
TCP 
bmr 
Rmr 
Bristled 
e de 7 
EI /E I  
Mass 
selected 
early 
Mass 
selected late 
Mean 
L.S.D 
Total dry matter Planl population Plant height Tlme lo 75% %bird damage (stover t panicle flowering lo panicle 
yield) Din(%) Ditf(%) Ditf(%) 
ReIalIve Relative Din (u 
Relative 
Kg ha- '  %of  000 plls %of  em %of Days '/a of Mean of 
Glmean ha-' Glmean Glmean Omean Wmean 
6560 .4 79 129 1.57 223.0 .0.34 49.0 1.45 ' 
The  summary of performance of the nine pearl millet nenr-isogenic varieties in thc 
hackgrourid of e l ~ t e  cultivat~ng ICMV 155, with and without bird scnritlg (confounded 
with inhcrcnt soil fertility) in the first sowing date of this experiment is showed in 
Table 2.15. Whcn the lCMV 155 Bristlcd genotype was coniparcd with the other 
genotypes in thc field with bird scorers, it had the highest grain yield (18.6% abovc 
grand mean) and was followed by genotype ICMV 155 E I E I .  In the field without bird 
scarers, ICMV 155 E I E i  had the highest grain yield in this sowing dale followed by 
the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype (47.7% ahovc the grand mean). This confirms that 
the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype was one of the highest yielding genotypes in this 
sowing date, whether or not the crop protected from birds. 
The panicle threshing percentage is obtained by dividing grain yield by panicle yield 
and multiplied by 100. In the plots with bird scarers, the ICMV 155 c p ,  genotype had 
a higher threshing percentage (77.4%) and it was followed by the ICMV 155 Bristled 
genotype (77.3%), the ICMV 155 mass-selected early genotype (76.9%) and the late 
flowering ICMV ElEl genotype (76.9%). In the field without bird scarers. the highest 
threshing percentage was that of the ICMV 155 Bristled ge~lotype (66.8%) followed 
by IClMV 155 E I E I  (65.8%) and ICMV 155 b~tlr (65.6%). The higher the panicle 
threshing percentage, the less the degree of damage to the pilnicles caused hy feeding 
birds. 
For the character total dry rnatter (stover + panicles) yield in the field w i ~ h  hird 
curers,  the highest genotypic rrlean was that of late-flowering ICMV 155 ElEl (8.2 t 
li;il) and followed by the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype (7.5 t ha.'). However, in the 
ficld without bird scarers the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype had even higher total dry 
matter yield 9.8 t h i '  although this was less than of ICMV 155 ElEl (10.7 t ha") and 
mass-selected ICMV 155 late variety (10.3 t h;~''). 
In the charilctcr plant population observed in the field with hird scarers, the highest 
population density was observed for ICMV 155 EI(,I (133,000 plants ha' ') and 
followed by thc ICMV 155 Bristled genotype (131,000 plants ha"). 111 thc field 
without bird scarers, the highest number of plants per ha was observed for thc ICMV 
155 mass-selected early (1 19,000 plants ha.'), followed by ICMV 155 E I E l  (I  13,500 
plants t ha.'), and ICMV 155 Bristled (I 11,900 plants ha") genotypes. It could be said 
the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype had reasonable crop establ~shment. 
For the character of plant height in the field of with bird scarers, ICMV 155 EIEl  was 
the tallest (244 cm) followed by genotypes of ICMV 155 Rtnr (229 cm), ICMV 155 
mass-selected late (228 cm), ICMV 155 TCP (228 cm) and ICMV 155 Bristled (225 
cm). In the field without bird scarers, ICMV 155 ElEl (279 cm) genotypc was the 
tallest, followed by the genotypes ICMV 155 (Original) (277 cm), ICMV 155 Bmr 
(270 cm), ICMV 155 mass-selected early (267 cm), ICMV 155 mass-selected late 
(265 cm) and ICMV 155 Bristled (264 cm). It can be said ICMV 155 Bristled 
genotype was med~uln in nature for the character plant height. 
For the character time to 75%. flowering in plots both with and without bird scarers, 
the shortest time was require by the early flowering genotype lCMV etel (41.7 and 
44.7 d) followed by the ICMV 155 Bristled genotypc (46.0 and 45.7 d), rehpectively. 
This indicated that these two gerlotypes were the best ones for eiirly maturity. 
In the field without bird scarers, bird damage was least on late-flowering genotypc 
ICMV 155 EIEl (37%) followed by carly-flowering ICMV 155 Bristled (3870)~ and 
late-flowering ICMV 155 b~irr (46%). This indicted that these were the three least 
affected by bird+. Of these three. ICMV 155 Bristled had 17% less damage than ICMV 
I55 b~rrr, while flowering at csscntially the same time, and thus being cxposed to 
similar pressure from grain fe rd~ng birds. 

and Islam (1991) who conducted their experiment on foxtail millet, and disagrees with 
Nelson (1990) who found lower grain yield for proso millet sown between 15 June to 
1 July. The observed result in the current study can be greatly explained by the plants 
taking advantage of the first rain and dry sunny conditions after seedling emergence. 
Further, long d i ~ y  lengths in this first sowing date could have marginally delayed 
flowering (allowing production of increased pre-flowering biomass) compared to the 
second sowing date. 
One or  the additional factors that can increase grain yield is fertility status of the soil. 
From this experiment, the plots receiving the higher fertility treatment gave nlorc than 
double the grain yield of thohe with the low soil fertility treatlilent. The appl~cation of 
fertilizer side-dressing helped the crop to maintain growth following the good start 
provided by the basal fertilizer application. This permitted the side-dressed plots to 
;ltt;lin better growth rate across the full growth season as compared to those in plots 
that did not receive the N side-dressing treatments that was reflected on the total grain 
yield. This agrccs with the investigation of Rao and Numbiar (1952). From their 
ohscrvation. fertilization appl~cation offered great potential for improving grain yield. 
In the current cxperiment, it was observed that sowing date and nitrogen side-dressing 
treatments showed an interaction. The cornhination of the right sowing date with the 
optimal fetritilizer rate almost douhlcd grain yield in the sowing date I, high fertility 
environments ah compared to those obtained in the sowing date 2, low soil fertility 
environments. 
Gcnotypc variation has also showed a very high significant difference for grain yield. 
The earliest variety (ICMV 155 r l c l )  obtained a reasonable yield as compared to late- 
flowering varieties. This agrees with the findings of El Hag Hassan Abuelgasaim 
(1992) who observed in his experiment that early-maturing varieties gave better yield 
cornpared to late-maturing ones. Moreover, there was significant difference for grain 
yield as the genotypes interacted with sowing dates which agrees with the 
investigation of Maiti and Soto (1990). In this interaction in sowing date I ,  genotypes 
perform better than sowing date 2. Genotype ICMV 155 e j r l  yielded as well as any of 
the high yielding varieties in both sowing dates. 
In this experiment, the factor photoperiod did not significantly interact with any of the 
other factors such as genotypes, sowing dates and soil fenility treatments. 
In arid and semi-arid agriculture, it can be said that late maturing varieties are often 
the ones most affected by drought and other factors. The character grain yield. 
therefore, will be definitely affected by this factor. In this exporiment, it was observed 
that the late flowering varieties such as ICMV 155 b~tlr and lCMV 155 E I E l  gave the 
lowest grain yields. 
The second important crop character considered was the total dry matter production. 
The pearl millet crop is generally photoperiod sensitive and as the day Icngth gets 
longer, the timc required for i t  to reach maturity will also be longer. In [his experiment 
there were significant differences for total dry matter between the normal and 
extended day lengths. The total dry matter produced in the extended day length was 
highcr than in the normal day length. This agrees with findir~gs of Begg and Burton 
(1971), who observed higher total dry matter yield in the cxpsrimcnt of short day pearl 
millet conducted under extcnded photoperiod. One reason could be the number of 
tillers was highcr in longer day length. This agrees with finding of Onp (1083) who 
suggested that growth increased many tillers will be produced and continue to grow 
for longcr period which finally can influence the total dry mntter yield. As maturity 
was delayed, further vegetative growth was initiated with available photosyllthate 
illstcad of using these resources to develop panicles earlier and fill grain in then]. 
Sowing date difference was another factor that contributed to variation in total dry 
matter production. Due to the difference in sowing dates there was variation in growth 
environments experienced by the crop. There was a soil compaction and crusting 
problems in the second sowing date (due to mechanical sowing into soil that was too 
wet). Even so, it wils observed that there was growth variation between sowing date I 
and sowing date 2. This could be due to the crop in sowing date 1 having better 
utilized early rainfall and escaped from natural hazards at the later growth stages 
resulting in better vegetative growth. It could also be explained in part by detrimental 
effects of the soil compaction/c~sting on seedling establishment and early seedling 
growth in the second sowing date, combined with Icaching of' soil nutrients (from both 
the basal fertilizer dose natural mineraliztion) by rains received prior to the second 
sowing date. 
Vegetative growth was influenced by trcatments affecting fertility status of the soil. 
Froin the experiment, it was observed that thcre were clear differences between the 
low and high soil fertility treatments (without and with nitrogen side-dressing. 
respectively). The plots that were top-dressed produced nlmoht two times the total dry 
matter compared to those that were not top-drcsscd. This agrees with the I'111dings of 
ICRISAT (1985) that application of N as aide-dreasing re~ulted in higher total dry 
matter yield. 
Further, as the nitrogen level (side-dressing treatment) interwted with sowing date, a 
significant variation for total dry matter yield was observed. In the combination of 
sowing date I and high fertility level treatment, the highest total dry matter yield was 
ohrerved. 
The total dry matter production was also influenced by geriotypic variation among the 
near-isogenic versions of pearl millet variety ICMV 155. It was apparent that thc 
earliest variety gave lower total dry matter yields while the later-flowering varieties 
gave higher total dry mattcr yields. Moreover, as the genotypes interacted with 
nitrogen level a significant variation for total dry matter was observed. The latest- 
flowering genotype at high fertility level produced the highest total dry matter yield. 
In this experiment, pearl millet behaved like a short day plant in which flowering is 
delayed by extended photoperiod. As the day length got longer, the time to maturity 
was also extended. Plants grown under longer day lengths required longer period to 
reach maturity. This agreed with Burton (1965), Begg and Burton (1971). Bunon 
(1981) and Wallace et al. (1993a) who observed longer days in pearl millet have 
delayed flowering time of the crop. 
Time to 75% flowering was also affected by the difference5 in sowing datcs. Plants 
sown in sowing date I bloomed earlier than sowing date 2, which was reflected in the 
time required to reach maturity. This was somewhat unexpected as the shorter natural 
day lengths in sowing date 2 were expected to induce earlier flowering. However, it 
appears that heavy rainfall between the two sowing dates cauhcd enough leaching of 
soil nutrients to overconie this expected effect of deliiyed sowing. The earliest 
genotype in both sowing d;ites was ICMV 155 elel 
The treatments intended to directly affect levels of soil fertility have also influenced 
the time to 75% flowering. In this cxpcrimcnt it was obscrved that there was highly 
significant difference between the high and low fertility level treatments (obtained 
with and without nitrogen side-dressing. respectively). Plants grown under the high 
fcrtility level bloolned earlier than those in the low fertility treatment (without nitrogen 
side-dressing). From this it can be said that by applying optin~ill level of fertilizer, the 
days required to maturity call he shortened and plants can escape from naturi~l hazards 
like terminill drought stress, pests and diseuses. The genotype ICMV 155 c l r l  ranked 
first to flower in both low and lhigh soil fertility conditions. 
Moreover, genotypic variation also intluenccd the time required to reach to 75% 
flowering. From this experiment, it was observed that there was highly significant 
difference for time 75% to bloom between the genotypes. This agrees with the 
findings of Maciel et al. (1995) which was conducted in the semi-arid environment of 
Brazil. Further, there was significant genotype x day length treatment interaction for 
tlowering time. Most of the genotypes were affected by the extended day length 
treatment, but ICMV 155 c,z l  was the least affected by the extended day length 
treatment in which this early genotype reach 75% flowering in 49 days under normal 
day lengths and 51 days in extended day lengths. This supports the findings of Hanna 
and Burton (1985) in an experiment conducted to see the effect of morphological and 
genetics of two mutations for early-maturing in "Tift 23" pearl millet. The rl gene 
conditioned the crop to mature I I to 14 days earlier than its isogenic early (ICMV 
E,E , )  counter part under both normal and extended day lengths which supports the 
findings of Burton (1981). This photoperiod-insensitive early flowering will help the 
crop to mature in a shorter duration and escape from natural hazards such as drought. 
pests and diseases. 
In the interaction of genotypes with photopcriod, sowing date, and nitrogen level, n 
significant variation for time to 7.58 flowering was observed. By heleoting the right 
genotypes and day lengths, i t  is possible to shorten the time required to reach maturity. 
In both normal and extended day lengths, genotype ICMV 15.5 c l c i  bloomcd the 
earliest among the nine genotypes. Selection of sowing dates and genotypes had also 
influenced dayr required for this character, with ICMV 155 l,l(jl again flowering 
ei~rlier than other genotypes, regardless of sowing date. Further, fertility rate ant1 
genotype selection are i~nportnnt factors for shortening the maturity days, and 
flowering of ICMV 155 r lc i  genotype was delayed to a lesser degree by the low 
fert~lity treatment than were other entries. Thus the el gene reduces se~lsitivity of 
flowering to nitrogen deficiency as well photopcriod. This is perhaps the most 
important finding of this experiment. 
The character plant height was influericed by many growth factors. One of them was 
day length. In the cxperiment conducted, there were highly significant differences 
between the normal and extended day length treatments for this charncter. Plants 
grown under the extended day lengths had greater plant height than the plarits grown 
under the normal day lengths. This agrees with the investigation of Begg and Burton 
(1971) who observed the effect of extended day length on time taken to anthesis and 
plant height. This was because of longer day lengths prevented most genotypes from 
initiating panicle development until the plants had grown taller. However, the ICMV 
155 c l r l  genotype was early-tlowering and not as sensitive lo day length as others, or 
as tall as other genotypes in both day length treatments. 
Plant height was also influenced by the date of sowing (that appears to  have been 
confounded with soil fertility and photoperiod treatment) in this experiment. The 
plants sown in sowing date I had greater plant height thiln plants of sowing date 2. 
This  disagrees with the findings of Nelson (1990) in proso luillet that indicated 
delaying sowing from 15 June to I July resulted in shorter plant height. The result in 
the current experiment was due to a better growth conditions observed during the first 
sowing time. During sowing date 2, there were some problcrrls such as  soil crusting 
and high soil moisture after seedling emergence, as well as prc-sowing leaching of 
naturally occurring mineralized nitrogen and the basal fertilizer application. These 
contributed to the shorter heights and lower yields observed in the second sowing date. 
The npplication of a fertilizer sidc-drcssing directly affected plant heights. Plants 
grown in higher soil fertility rcached a greater plant height t11:ln plants grown under 
lower soil fertility (fertility diffcrences due to application or non-application of thc 
nitrogen side-dressing treatment). Genotype ICMV 155 r l c l  responded the least to  soil 
fertility vilriation provided by the side-dressing treatments. Moreover, the ~nteraction 
of sowing date and nitrogen sidc-dressing applicalion was highly signif~cant for plant 
height. Thc  combination o f  sowing date I with tlle nitrogen side-dressing attained 
higher plant height. 
Genotype variation was also a fnctor that oontributcd to plirnt height differences. 
accounting for 3% of the variation observed for this character in Experiment I (Table 
1.9). In this experiment, the late-flowering varieties attained greater height where as  
the carliest genotype was the shortest. Further, as  the genotypes interacted with 
photoperiod, a great variation for plant height was observed. Most genotypes in the 
extended day lcngth treatmentv attained greater plant heights than when grown under 
normal day lengths. The highest increment percentage was attilined by ICMV 155 Bt?~r 
(38.78) the least increment percentage was by ICMV 155 elr l  (18.1%). 
In the interaction of  genotypes with nitrogen side-dressing application treatments. 
genotypes grown under high soil fertility had greater heighth than when the same 
genotypes were grown in low soil fertility. Moreover, thc combination of the first 
sowing date, high soil fertility and late-flowering genotypcs gave the greiitest plant 
heights. Late varieties responded more than early variety to h o ~ h  sowing date and soil 
fertility treatments. The early-flowering entry ICMV 155 c , r ,  was less responsive to 
both sowing date and nitrogen side-dressing thiin other genotypes. 
The  character plant numbers per ha was rclatrd to  plant establishment. In thc 
experiment, there was a significant difference between densities under normal and 
extended days. The plants under norm;~l day length estnhlishrd hetter than the plants in 
the extended day length. This was primarily duc to the confounding of sowing method 
(mechanized sowing vs,  manual sowing) with diiy length treatment in the second 
sowing date of this experiment. 
Sowing date difference had also influenced thr crop estahlihhnicnt. Sowing dale 2 had 
a cruhting problem in both day length treatments and scriouh soil compaction problcnis 
in the normal day length treatment due to sowing by mechine hcfore the soil was dry 
enough. Due to this reason, the number of plants pcr plot in sowing datc 1 was highcr 
than sowing date 2. Further, it was observcd that plots in the extended day length areah 
o f  sowing datc I had highcr numbers of plants per ha. However plots in thc normcil 
day length areas of  sowing date 2 were highly affected by soil compaction, 
consequently the number of plants per plot was reduced in this set of treatments. 
The  number of  pa~iicles vnrictl as  ii result of sowing dates, side-dressing trcatments. 
and genotype differences. The number of panicles was not significantly affected by the 
two day length treatments. However, there was a highly significant difference for this 
trait between the two sowing dates. This difference was attributed to the crusting 
problem faced during sowing date 2. Further, on averagc plants had higher numbers of  
panicles in so%ing date I under normal day lengths than in other sowing date x day 
length treatment combinations. 
Soil fertility differences provided by the side-dressing treatments also influenced the 
number of panicles per ha. The plots with higher soil fertility conditions had higher 
numbers of  paniclcs than those in low fertility conditions. This was due to the effect of 
nitrogen side-dressing applied to the soil and initiated productio~l of a larger number of 
productive panicles that in turn was reflected at higher grain yield. This finding agrees 
with Mangath (1987) that reported grain yield increased with the increase of N 
applications, mainly resulted due to increased panicle numbers. 
Further, the nuniber of  panicles was influenced by gcnotype variation. There were 
highly significnnt differences between genotypes and the grcateyt panicle number was 
observed for ICMV 155 c l c l ,  the earliest flowering genotype. In the intcracuon of 
genotype with photoperiod, it could be silid that the ICMV 155 cJlcl had tlie smallest 
reduction iii numbers of panicles in response to extended day lengthc (Tahle 1.5). 
Panicle yield is determined hy the number of fertile tillers and panicle lon~ ths ,  grain 
size and compactness of the panicles. From the experiment, it was observed that 
sowing date I provided almost twice the panicle yicld of sowing date 2. T h ~ s  could be 
due to good growth conditions of sowing date I that rcsultcd in higher and productive 
tillers. Longer normal day lengths, greater avnilahility of soil nutrients (because tliey 
hild not been leached by pre-sowing rains), 2nd reduced problems with soil 
corr~p;~ctiori and crusting all probably contributed to the more favorable conditions for 
crop growth in sowing date I .  
Thc  higher rate of nitrogen availnhility, provided via a nitrogen side-dressing, initiated 
the production of larger number of productive paniclcs. Plants grown in higher soil 
fertility produced twice the number of paniclcs as those grown in lower fertility 
conditions. Moreover, as nitrogen and sowing date combined at optimal levels, still 
higher number of productive tillers could be obtained. From the experiment, the 
highest pilnicle yields were observed in sowing date I plots thnt received the nitrogen 
side-dressing treatmcnt. 
Genotypes were also a hc to r  that contributed to panicle yield differences. While the 
earliest flowering genotype (ICMV 155 e le l )  was one with the greatest potential to 
produce higher number of  panicles per ha, the smaller individual mass of these 
panicles meant that this did not translate into the highest panicle yields. 
The  development of  genotypes with the c~ gene can produce pearl ntillet that is 
photoperiod insensitive and early flowering regardless of soil fertility status, that can 
grow and mature in the shortest possible period. In combination with optimal sowing 
dates and soil fertility rate, the genotypes can be useful as means of escaping drought, 
pests and disease in areas where n predominantly rain-fed crop is grown and thc 
duration of the favourable ~rloistllre regime is limited. If such photoperiod and soil 
fertility insensitive pearl tnillct genotypes can be developed. they will make it possible 
to grow pearl millet not only in the tropics, but also in tcllipcrutc nrens for tlifferent 
purposes such as human food and animal feed. 
5.2.Discussion and conclusion for experiment 2 
Experiment ? was conducted to determine the effects of b;~ckcross transfer of long 
panicle bristling into elitc open-pollinated pcarl millet variety ICMV 155 on grain ant1 
stover yield potential and on vulnerability of grain produced to bird damage. 
Pearl millet in nloht cases is considered an early crop th:t[ matures before other crops 
starts to  mlture. This contributes to  its constantly suffering from bird damage. The 
most inlportant birds in the area where the experiment was conducted were Roseringed 
parakeets (Psirrclculo kmtneri Scopli). Their roosting site was about one kilometer 
away from the experimental field. Since there was no other unprotected ripening griin 
crop in the vicinity at the time the first sowing date of this experiment rcmhed grain 
filling stage, this pearl millet experiment (the unprotected plot without bird scarers) 
was the primary food source for these birds. Early in the morning and late in the 
evening was the critical time for the crop and the total number of birds feeding on i t  
were estimated at about 5000 parakeets (Suhel Quader, pcrs. conim.; see Fig. 4). 
The plots that wcre sown dur~ng the first sowing date wcre seriously damaged whereas 
plots of the second sowing werc less damaged as other sources of grnin had become 
available for the birds to feed on by the time these later-sown plots reached the critical 
grain-filling stage of crop growth. Thus the b~rds  also began tn feed on illternative 
fields nearby and the local population of birds was distrihutcd in those fields as well. 
Regardless of genotype, alrnost all entries in the trial had reasonable grain yields in 
sowing date two in the relatively more fertile field, despite absence of protection from 
the bird menace. 
This experiment had two treatments assigricd to the milin plots. These were with and 
without hird scnrers. The bird scarcr treatnictit was fully priltcctcd with bird scarurs 
present starting frorn 6:00 arn in the mortiing until 7:00 plii in tlie evening for hot11 
sowing dates. At the time of harvest, paniclcs werc collected and tlie bird damage 
estimated visually. Damage was estimated to be 45.3 - 66.7% with the highest damage 
observed on the earliest variety, ICMV 155 c l c l  and prob;~bly accounts for extrcrncly 
low grain y~eld from this entry in the first sowing date of tlic unprotected field. This 
observation agreed with finding of Parashnrya et nl. (1905) that obscrvcd 38.54 - 
73.9310 bird-dnningc in [heir sorghum experiment gro\\'n undcr i\oliltcd ;~nd 
unprotected field conditions. 
Ripening pearl millet in the unprotected fields was domaged by parakeets to a great 
extent. While feeding, these birds wasted much grain that they dropped while gnawing 
on the panicles. It was observed that the soil surface of thc unproteclctl field was 
covered with pieces of  developing grains that were dropped by birds while feeding. 
This agreed with the observations of Ali and Futehally (1967) who reported that 
parakeets are very destructive to crops and waste more than they consume. 
In this experiment a genotype with long panicle bristles, lCMV 155 bristled was tested 
for its resistance to bird damage compared to near-isogenic genotypes lacking these 
bristles. When the bristled genotype was evaluated, it perforrncd well in resisting the 
bird darnage, i.c., the bristling gene (Br )  expressed well in protecting g r i n  from bird 
damage under free choice feeding conditions. It was also coniparable in p i n  yield 
with two other genotypes that had lcss damage: the first was n late-flowering variety 
with El gene and the second genotype was with the Inter-flowering genotype with the 
brown mid-rib gene, which had lodging problcrns (panicles hending below the top of 
the crop canopy). I11 spite of the heavy bird prcssurc that the earlier flowering ICMV 
155 Bristled genotype experienced, it suffered lcss from the hird damage than the non- 
bristled genotypes. This finding is perhaps in contradiction to observations hy Doggett 
(1988) that no single charicter was observed to reduce hird dami~ge effectively In 
sorghum. although the other genotypes availablc to tlie bird:, in this experinicnt were at 
least partially responsible for this d~screpancy. However, it is d~fficult to say whether 
the lCMV 155 Bristled genotype would resist bird d;lmage as effectively (hq no means 
completely) in the absencc of other ripening genotype:, in thc same field or adjilcent 
fields, especially when birds were hungry at the bcginni t i~ of !lie season. as  it w a  
observed by Elliot (1987) thilt it is difficult to develop a vilricty that will con~pletely 
left attacked by birds when they are hungry. 
In thia experiment, it could he said that crop loss due l o  bird damage wc15 rclntivcly 
low for the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype because the preacncc of the bristles may not 
be comfortable for  the birds and the developing seeds are protected from being eaten 
to some extent. This  finding agreed with Beri et al. (1969) who found genotypes with 
awns were less damaged by birds than those without awns, but disagreed with Beesley 
and Lee (1979) who got high seed loss even with the bird-resistant variety. However, 
visual estimates of losses from panicles of the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype in the first 
sowing date of Experiment 2 in the current study were still serious, avcrdping 46%. 
This  could be because birds did not have any ripening field as alternative during the 
first sowing date. Under such condition, birds will eat any type of seed and thc damage 
can be serious (Sarwar and Murty, 1982). 
The extent of bird damage in the protected field was not significant. The expectation 
of higher yield in this field due to its being fully protected from birds w:~s off-set by 
other problems observed (primarily the lower level of inlierent soil fertility due to 
differences in cropping history of the two fields). 
Plant height as n character could have an influence on vul~lcrability to bird damage 
under the free choice conditions of this trial and on the total dry matter. When the 
ICMV 155 Bristled genotype was evaluated for this character, i~ had medium plant 
height and could not be said to have escaped frorn bird danlage due to its short height. 
Therefore, its escape from bird damage niust be nttributed to the presence of long 
pariicle bristles and its higher total dry matter could also hc influenced by it\ n~cdium 
plant height (ilctually early for its flowering dare). However, the genorypc with the 
brown mid-rib trait had a reliltively short height, 1:ite Ilowcring, and ;I lodging 
problem. The cumuli~tive effect of these threc fi~ctors could have resulted in the lower 
bird damage observed on this genotype. In this case, plant height (or at least the height 
of panicles rehulti~ig froni the combmation of shorter plant and bending >terns) of 
ICMV 155 h~rrr could have co~nhincd to rcduce the vulnerability of this genotype to 
hird dani:~ge. This observation agrees with the findings of ICAR (1068) in which 
dwarf cultivars seem less susceptible to bird attack in fields with taller varietrec. 
It is evident that tlic performance of almost all dryland crops is influenced by the 
el-ratic nature of  rainfall. As ;I mechanism for escape from drought, pests and diseases 
early flr~wering arid nlaturity must be considered as an option in order to get a 
reasonable grain yield. When the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype was evaluilted for time 
to 75'70 !lowering, it wus found to be among the early-flowering genotypes. Therefore, 
it c o ~ ~ l d  that be said that the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype required a shorter period 
than the original ICMV 155 (its recurrent parent) for grain prodoclion. Despite earlier 
maturity, the Br gene (for long panicle bristles) conferred some protection against hird 
damage. 
Earliness on the one hand could help to escape drought, pests and diseases prevalence. 
on the other hand it could expose the grains to bird damage. 111 this experiment, it was 
observed that the ICMV 155 o , ~ ,  genotype had flowered and ~naturcd earlier than any 
of the other genotypes under testing. Due to this reason. this genotypc was damaged 
by birds at the highest observcd level (66.9%). 
Total vegetative dry matter production of the genotypes was evaluated after grain 
harvest. The ICMV 155 Bristled genotype was observed to be one of the highest 
yielding genotypes for total dry matter, in fact it was superscdcd for this trait o11ly by 
the late flowering genotype ICMV 155 E I E I .  This was a reflection of the good growth 
of the lCMV 1.55 Bristled genotype. In subsistcncr apriculturc, the tot;]] vegctative dry 
matter yield (also referred to ah 'stover') is ohen the second ~iiost important character 
used as a selection criteria next to grain yicld for the rcnhon that this non-gr:lin 
biomass can bc uhed as nnininl feed, conrtruction materiill. or fuel. Bcsidcs the 
potential ol' ICMV 155 Bristled genotype to protect itself against bird damage, it iilso 
had a good potc~ltial for producing high total dry matter yield. 
The optimal plant population per plot can he onr of the import:lnt filctors that 
contributes to grain yield and totill dry matter production. Thc ICMV 155 Bristled 
genotype in sowing date I of both fields (with and without bird scarers) provided a 
good crop establihhment comp;ircd to sowing date 2 of both fields. This could be 
ilttributed to the sowing date I, providing environmental conditions more conriucive 
for good seedling elnergence ond crop establishment. This contributed to the better 
crop establishment observed in sowing date I compared to sowing date 2. Plant 
number per plot could influence to the grain yield and total dry matter. 
The total number of panicles per plot provides an estimate of the number of productive 
tillers for a given genotype Moreover, this is also a determining factor and important 
component of both the grain yield and total dry matter production. When the number 
of tillers per plot was evaluated, the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype produced a 
rensoniiblc number of fertile tillers in all the fields. This can hc considered as a good 
character o f  the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype. The interniedii~te number of tillers of 
this genotype was reflected in the total grain yield and total dry rnatter, which were 
both found to he in the acceptable range. 
Panicle yield is nn easily measured descriptive character that shows the production of 
dry panicle mass (indicative of  their grain yield), after harvcst. It was observed that the 
ICMV 155 Bristled genotype had a reasonable panicle yield in both sowing dates and 
both fields. In $owing date I where there wns heavy bird pressure, the ICMV 155 
Bristled genotype was observed to be alnoiig the highest yielding entries. In sowing 
date 2. the ICMV 155 Bristled type had only moderately grain and stover yield 
compared with other genotypes in the same environment. Due to the non-preference 
type of hird damage resistance of the ICMV 155 Bristled genotype, it attained a Ilighcr 
panicle yield than non-bristled genotypes when bird pressure was licnvy (in the first 
sowing date of the unprotcctcd field). ICMV 155 Bristled wah the numericillly highest 
yiclding genotype (for both grain and panicle yield) of the first sowing date in tlic field 
protected by presence of  bird scarers, indicating that both yield potential per se  and 
bird resistance coriferred by its panicle hristlec contributed to its high yield in the first 
sowing date of the ~lnprotcctetl field. 
'She ICMV 155 Bristled genotype under investigat~on for its poshiblc rcsihtance to hird 
dom;~ge showed reosonahle potentin1 to resist grain loh~es  due to hird damage even 
uridcr heavy pressure. This resistance was especially effective when birds had access 
to  alternative food sources. The other characters ohscrvcd, like total vegetntive dry 
mauer production, earliness, plant height, plnnt c o u ~ ~ t ,  panicle count and panicle yield 
were all at acceptnhlc levels for this ICMV 155 Bristled genotypes. Therefore, it can 
be said that the Br gene for long panicle bristles, present in the ICMV 155 Bristled 
genotype, could be useful if introduced into pearl millet grain cultivar for areas where 
there is a high level of  grain loss due lo bird damnge. 
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Annex 1. 
LAYOUT OF EXPERlhIENT 1 
+ Basal t top dressing (N2) 
- Basal only (NI )  
NDLN Border EDLN 
-I 
To~al  area = 0.5 ha 
Experiment;il design - Split-split-split plot dcsig~i 
Annex 2. 
LAYOUT OF EXPERIMENT 2 
NDLN No Bird Scaring 
+ Basal t Topdressing (N2) 
Total area = 0.052 h a  
Expcri~ncnt;ll dehigll - Split-splil plot design 
